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the value of "the final touchff

beauty to a high grade building—as 
imponant to its general appearance as 
Rubens’ finishing strokes were to 

pictures.
Farseeing building owners, 
architects and managers who 
know the value of ’*the final 
touch” install Tyler Eleva
tor Entrances and Cars. 
They recognize that in this 
equipment, investment in 
master craftsmanship is 
profitable.

In many of the pictures known as 
“Rubens”, the famous artist actually 
painted only the finishing touches, 
adding beauty and artistry to 
the entire picture by these F 

well executed strokes of his I 
brush. He displayed his in- |* 
dividual technique where it 
would be seen and thus gave 
the entire picture the 

Rubens touch”.
Tyler Elevator Entrances and 
Cars give that final touch of

y:

< %

TYLER KLEVATO It 
EMTnANCE.S

EEEVATOR
CAnn THE TYLER rO]MI*ANV, Cleveland, Ohio

L
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HANLEY FACE BRICK

HuuUy Face Brick — FlashtJ 
Golden Grey—Giry and 

Mingled ShaJe< •
I.^6S and 1 ?6

Walsh Const. Co., Contractor}

.Sew York Central 
Terminal

Buffalo, Ken- York 
Fellheimer & Wagntr 

Architects T
TL 1 I

The brick is Hanley Face Brick in Golden 
Grey and mingled shades of grey. The 
factory that produced them, and the 
service chat delivered them insured the 
prompt completion of this great building.

Towering 271 feet above the track level, 
the New York Central Terminal building 
at Buffaln, New York, is a splendid ex
ample of the use of brick to typify the 
beauty and strength of modern architecture.

ESTABLISHI-D 1893

HANLEY COMPANY
Largest Manufactnnrs and Uistributors of Fate ttrki in the East

BRADFORD, PA NEW YORK-565 FIFTH AVE.BOSTON —260 TREMONT ST.

i.uNurutin iPiiljU-i«1 Munlhly In lliilldliif of Xatlonal Tri.lo Journtl*, Ini'., .S21 Fifth Atenw NVw Tork N' YSuU-t-rIjUliHj: l, K m.ular tmi I'ulm, »T M. fMiia.U. SS.Oh. Fnreij.Ti fiiuiurle# in the} nlaa. IIkuo. pintle inples: (iaanms Hefetec't Sumlvi,. s:!.m: I-u<- SHiUEiUrU'd »» Mull Matter at the l-o-l Offliu, X.vi York. N. Y., under the '.\a nf Marth 3 137P
t«ijrUht, b; X-.illontI Tu<lr Iniirnai.. Irtt.

Tin: viifiiiTKi'TritAi.l Olll >1

1
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TKe Tou«r BulUint. Cleveland Union Termindli 
Co. ArehitfctJ, GroKam, AmJ<rion, Probst 6f 
White of ChicOfO. En»m«T. Mr. H. D. Jou«tc. 

ConiracioT, John Gill €f Sons, CEnvlarui.

Stfutfn Clnf>, CKicdfO, Jllmoii. ArcKitectt, K. 
Virshutn 9 Co. Contractors, Paschen Bros.

Quality Windows For Modern Buildings
Representing the highest standards of design and workmanship, Truscon Double* 
Hung Steel Windows harmonize in quality with the finest buildings. The attractive 
appearance of these windows is combined with such practical features as spring 
bronze weatherstripping to insure permanent satisfaction and carefree service. 
Efficient manufacturing methods have so reduced costs as to make Truscon Double- 
Hung Steel Windows practical for any good building.

Suggestions, quotations und literature cm request.
TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, Steel Window Division, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

' Tniicon Steel Company of Canada, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.

MODEL NO. %9

Warehotuet and Oficet in Princijuil Ciliei

DOUBLE^HUNG
STEEL WINDOWSCOUNTEBWEIGHTED
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Paints with a high-lcad content eliminate trouble all along the line. When 
a painter works with pure white lead (preferably Eagle), there is no question as to w'caring 
quality or paint satisfaction. You and the homeowner know exactly what is going on the 
walls, interior or exterior. White lead meets every requirement of good painting easily— 
and with noticeable economy.

EAGLE White Lead
made by The EagIe*Picher Lead Company, 134 N. La Salle 
Street, Chicago. Producers of lead, zinc and allied products.
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M ODEL in work at studios of 

The Northwestern Terra Cotta 

Company, showing infinite detail 

hich can be accomplished in 

After design of 

Rebori, Wentworth, Dewey & 
McCormick, Architects. On building 

at 737 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

w
terra cotta.

When Prometheus stole fire from 

heaven he inspired the sons of 

to transform humble clay into 

everlasting beauty; to imprison in 

glazes the blue of the sky, the 

emerald of the ocean, the glories 

of the rising and the setting sun; 

to model images of plants, animals, 

heroes and gods. Northwestern 
Terra Cotta offers to artists of

i

men

today unlimited freedom of ex

in form and color; to timepression
d the elements a resistancea n

that justifies its classification as a 

fire-made“ material.npermanent.

■'1
NORTHWESTERNTHE

TERRA COTTA COMPANV>

I DENVER • CHICAGO • ST. LOUIS
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Chica£os Lake Front Development

ARMORY FOR ILLINOIS NAVAL RESERVES-CHICAGO
Zachaky T. Davis, Arefiittct 

C. Herrick HaMMOND. Archittet

^eatherifieiaht Concrete
INSULATING ROOF SLABS

Chicago’s plan for developing and beautifying its magnificent lake 
front—public buildings, broad boulevards, fountains,parkways*- calls 
for permanent construction—materials that will serve the future as 
effectively as the present. Thus concrete—in the form of Federal—is 
prominently represented in this great public development.

The newest additions—the Naval Armory and Adler Planetarium 
—are roofed with Featherweight Concrete slabs, assuring permanence, 
fire safety and freedom from maintenance.

These slabs are made of Haydite aggregate (trapped air cells) in 
place of sand, providing a strong concrete roof deck that tveighs as 
loic as 10 lbs. per sq.ft, and has new insulating value.

Our new ’‘Catalog and Roof Standards” tells of this interesting 
development now in use on many of the country's finest public 
buildings as well as on industrial and railroad structures.

Lake Front 
Projects Utilizing 

FEDERAL PRODUCTS

SHEDD AQUARIUM 
ADLER PLANETARIUM 

NAVAL ARMORY 
FIELD MUSEUM 
ART INSTITUTE

23rd STREET 
RETAINING WALL

OUTER DRIVE 
LIGHT PLANT

4j

Made, Laid and Guaranteed by
FEDERAL CEMENT TILE COMPANY

Chicago
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY
608 South Dearborn Street
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Uninterrupted Beauty
Sheldon’s is not only "the roof of eternal beauty/ 
of uninterrupted beauty.

Uninterrupted beauty because appreciated whenever seen, be it in 
moonlight, in a flood of summer sun, under the darkest clouds, dry as 
a bone, or deluged by torrential rains.

Nothing ever detracts from the complete satisfaction experienced by 
all concerned when you specify a Sheldon slate roof, because it has 
forever and uninterruptedly the beauty of appropriateness.

II it is also "the roof
n

/

The residence here shown under a cloudy sky is that of Richman 
Proskauer, Larchmont, New York/ R. H. Scannell, Architect. Its roof 
is a mixture of the right percentages of Sheldon’s Unfading Green, 
Bronze Pheasants, Golden Pheasants, Unfading Mottled Gray, Unfading 
Gray, and Weathering Green.

You have noticed the contrast between roof and wails. A Sheldon 
slate roof may blend in with the walls, differ from them in various 
degrees, and even contrast with them, according to taste and other 
factors to be considered, and in the consideration of which we are at 
the service of the Architect.

F.C.SHELDON SLATE CO.
GENERAL OFFICES- GRANVILLE-N-Y-

• BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES •

y

I .

/

nx T—Tri X.



Complete sets of these plates may be had for the asking

♦
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AMERICA NEEDS MORE GARAGES IN HER CITIES

Parking Garage
Consider how the idea has already taken root in such smaller cities as Beaumont, Tex.,

IS as necessaryCorpus Christi, Tex., Dubuque, la., Evanston, 111., Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jamaica, N. Y.,

on Main Street
Joliet, III., Lima, O., Lynchburg, Va., Malden, Mass.,Mansfield, O., Morgantown, W.Va.,

as on Broadway
Muskegon, Mich., New Castle, Pa., Racine, Wis., Rockford, III., Waterloo, la.

Hare yoN a Alain Street Client?

The preparation of sketch-plan 
layouts is part of our service 
and is without cost or obliga' 
tion. Can we be of help.^

Ramp Buildings
CorporationI

/■ New York, N. Y.21 East 40th Street
i«7

h
EWGIWEER^S

AND GARAGE MANAGEMENT
GARAGE

CONSULTANTS ON PROMOTION
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JOHNS-MANVILLE

Ka '■w- r
r>RODUCTS

Smjrh, &Cnlh, AnhittQtj
1: ol the Union Trust Company of Detroit 

Sound-absorbing Treatment without impairing its efficiency in the slightest degree.
labordte ceiling design in the main banking room wass e

applied over

Johns-Manville
ACOUSTICAL
TREATMENT
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JOHNS-MANVILLE

!/31

P K O D U C T

h been privileged loave
aid in many acoustical

probiems . .
w HAS been our ])rivile^e U> pert knowledge and with inlelligent

fit work willi arcliitects on appreciation of thear(‘liitccluraland
the aeou:>tics of a great decorative re(|uirenients to be pre

served under anv corrective treat-nianv auditoriums built in lliiseoun-
try during tlic past nineteen years. iiient.
Similar problems are presented 'Phis same service is available to
in large banking and pub-rooms you in any desired appli<‘alion of
lie spaces in nearly all types of tlie widely' varied products of our
Imildings. inaiiiifacture which enter into the

Our consulting work in the jirob- conslruetion and equipment of
Icm of applying acoustical materials buildings. We do not offer a service
to all classes of buildings has result- designed in any way to displace the

wealth of experience whiched in architect or engineer in their re-
we phu’C gladly at the disposal of s}>eclive fields but t«> support the

architects, engineers and others hav- elTiciency of these professions by
ing diflicull or unusual conditions the consulting service of men train-
to meet in acoustical treatment. ed to a sympathetic comprehension

of their problems and with expert
Materials lo suit ail conciilions knowledge of own ])rodiU‘ts andour

general manufacture in correspoiid-Johns-Manville offers a complete
ing lines.line of materials to meet all acous-

Call upon us freely. No obligationtical conditions. Its Architectural
attends any service we can renderService Department 11 epresenlatives

are equipped lo serve you with ex- \ou.

BUILDING INDUSTRYFOR THE
Atb«tl4i *nd Atph«lt ShinqUiAlbasloc*! Pip* Iniulilient Sulll-tip looltAcou>lic«l Malarialt

TiU FlooringTfiniif* Floridan* Sion*Insulating BoardHem* Insulation
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It is significant that
TERRA COTTA

//and the most interesting 

moderne

The simple facts however are that 

no other structural material can offer 

the architect color, silver and gold, 

combined with almost unlimited 

freedom in modelling ornament.

art
// hand in hand.90

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA society

230 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK

Security'First National Bank ol 
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Morgan, Walls & Clements, 
Architects. Black glazed terra 
cotta, with pilasters and corner 
buttress capped with ceramic gold.
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Bvccaneek Hotel 

Gah-eslon, Texas

Andrew Fraser, Architect 
Dellows-Macia}' Const. Co,, 

Contractors

Jt is faced with Acme Veltmr 
Texture Face Brick, buff range, 

from our Perla Kilns.

for permanent and colorful exteriors—

BRICK’S the THING
cheerful and refreshing colors of Acme Face Brick 

J_ in this splendid resort hotel are an index of the hospital
ity and pleasant atmosphere to he found witliin. America’s 
leading hostelries are faced with Brick, for they are weather- 
resistive and charmingly colorful for all lime to come.

Established 1891A01K BRICK CO.
General Offices, Fort WORTH, TEXAS

Manujactiirers of thv Crotlurta ITe ScH

Fnce Hrirk Cufmcity per »«r
PLANTS, OFRCES, DISPLAYS AND DKALER9 THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

Specify A c m eW E L E - B U R E I) C L A Y S N E V E R D E C A Y
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• • • William H. Grueby’s 
coniribution to arcbiiects

Tilt'c(‘lehrut<'<l coruniist, William II. (n'liohy, crcuied I'aieiicc tiU‘H in America_developed

Iheiii—perfected tliem—mitil his name heeaiiie synonymous with faience. With the recent 

improvf‘inents and uddilions to its color ran^<\ fjItUERA' FAIEN(d^]* u[>holds even more 

than e%er the heritage of America's finest faience tile. We show here a suggestion in 

this faience for architects interested in gi>ing their clients n rt'nily distinctive and j>er> 

maiiently heaiitifnl entrance hall. * * 'I’he Panlee exclusive screening process c«nipled 

with our special high firing insures the prrmnnent iM'aiity of Pardee tiles. Von can there*

fore take no wiser or safer 

sti‘p than to spccifv Pardee 

tiles for your elieiiPs hall

ways, sun porches, kitchens, 

stairways, hallirtioms, etc.

* * S|ie<'ificuli<mt): Floor — elon- 
iriilcil seal l>r«)wii liexagoiis with 

.1* X ,3* squares of lapis lazuli. 

H<ir«lcr —6* x 6* seal hrowii. 

Wallshasp of t ’ x t * seal Frown 
with 2* X 2* seal brown ami old 

Ivory squares. Steps—t* x -t* and 
3* X 3* si-al brown. Doorwuv — 

staggered I x I'g of alternate seal 

brown and old ivorv.

I' il 1 S C O L H O N WILL ACT

AS A C S K r II I. W K S S E N G E H

Tbr C. PAltDEK WORKS
101 I'ark ArrnoF, New York Cily 
Kindlj ««nd me wilhonl coat or 

obligalion t 
Q (■■lalopie ia color.
□ Oolor fk^leb of area

bow it will look if tiled 
in

Q «keteb of tile nrea 
•1 coeiotc ' (wilhdlmcnaioB.)
. ^ . .IQ bloepriot 1
(ehcckone, *

( olor acheme la

Xama___
-S«rc«l........... .

CUy.......... ......

,Sf<itc_______
A.F.-3-30
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Good buiincM ferasight demands that e/er/ 
bma f;Ia end piaster walls are destroyed, 
they be rapfocod wrlh truly permartenl (mov

able sfeel) porfdions

Which is the more permanent . . . which more lasting in value 
. . . which more economical for your clients . . .

A movable steel parti
tion which can be taken 

down, relocated, and used 
over and over again?

A solid wall which must 
be totally destroyed 

whenever progress demands 
a layout change?

21

Hauserman Movable Steel Partitions are good for the life of a 
building, no matter how often they’re moved. As they never grow 
old they'll always be assets . . . serviceable and attractive. Housermon Movable Steel Partiliorts are 

oHraclivel)r finished in a choice of ?00 colors, 
duolone combinolions ond reproduclions of 
natural grains. There are five types svilobfe 
for every eommerciol ond industrial need

Send the coupon below for booklet "Office Planning Studies".

The E. F. HAUSERMAN COMPANY
A nation-wide organiiotion of Partition Spotlolitts

CLIVELAND, OHIO6813 Gront Avonuo
Experienced Flonning and Erection Service from these 13 Direct Foctory Branches;

Washington, D. C.
Cleveland

HartfordBuffalo BostonPhiladelphia 
Pittsburgh Detroit

Nework
Chicogo New YorkSt. LouisCincinnoti

HAUSERMAN THE E. F. HAUSERMAN CO., Clevelond, Ohio 
Please send me booklet “Office Planning Studies

M O VA BI.E • STEEX,
Nome— 
Firm.
AddressPARTITIONS A-F-—J-JO
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^he key word in planning 
smart sales

N this dress-up age settings are most 
important. People like to dress up 

their homes, do their trading in dressed- 
up ofhces, do their buying in dressed*up 
stores. Today the setting makes the 
sale, and showmanship is the basis of 
every successful sales setting.

I

The modern architect can put snap, 
zest, and eye-api'ical into any business 
interior if he makes the lloor part of the 
sales setting. Notice how McKinney 
has done it here for forged iron hard
ware. The metal work on display is of 
Old World iniluence and demands an 
Old World setting. A hand-set tile 
design is in keeping, but modern condi- 

more modern iloor.lions suggest a 
Armstrong’s Linoleum supplies both the 
beauty of Old World hand-set tile and 
the convenience of modern linoleum.

General Electric puts showmanship 
in the selling of refrigerators through
out the country by the selection of 
.Armstrong's Linoleum Floors for a sales- 
attracting background. Name almost 
any product or service—you’ll find some 
leader who has enlisted the selling aid of 
these modern business floors.

Armstrong Floors will last for years 
without warping or cracking—without 
so much as losing their original mellow 
tone. Let us tell you more about this 
foot-easy, eye-appealing floor 

. and about the Accolac 
Process surface that keeps it 
fresh and bright. Ask for a copy 
of our new file-size specilication 
book or consult Sweet’s. Address 
the Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, Lancaster, Pa.

you AM CORDIALXT INVITED TO VISIT THE Mr KINNEY PERMANENT EXHIBIT AT THE ARCHITECTS BUILI^ 
ING, lOI PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK UTY. FLOOR IS Armstrong's embossed inl.aid, no. 6061.TUB

ClOClC A
mevi or l/v boti

"Brilliant colors have been useii in floors lor cen
turies. Today there is a renaissance in this country 
of the appreciation and desire for more colorful and 
heautiful architectural ensembles in home, olfice, 
and showroom."

ANOTHER
ATTRACTIVE
FLOOR IS Arm
strong's jASPE, 

GREEN, NO. 19
Francis Kbally, A. I. A,

Armstrong's Linoleum Floors
Joy every room in the house

PLAIN • JASPE • INLAID and EMBOSSED aho ARMSTRONG'S LINOTILE AND CORK TILE
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HOPE’S » 
LEADWORK

:>

HENRY HOPE & SONS INC.
101 PARK. A\'KXUK, XIAV ^’ORR
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tractors: The Kilroy Structural Steel 
Company, Cleveland, Sub-contractors. 
The frame, as well as doors themselves, 
are made of Alloys of Alcoa Aluminum. 
Both are deplated and finished in high 
light.
See next two pages for details.

Main entrance to the new Michigan 
Diamond Telephone Exchange Building, 
Cleveland. Hadlow'Hughes'Hicks 
Conrad, Inc., Cleveland, Architects: 
Mr. A. W. Baily, Cleveland, Company 
Architect: The CrowelFLittle Construc
tion Company, Cleveland, General Con
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SPANDRELS - SILLS ' VENTILATOR GRILLES < DOOR FRAMES - EVEN

VE R S A T I L I T Y
The new Michigan Diamond Telephone Ex' 
change Building in Cleveland is an interesting 
study for architects, as it shows the infinite 
possibilities of using Alcoa Aluminum in archi' 

tecture.

In addition to the spandrels, foyer fence and 
stair rail illustrated here, the unit ventilator 
grilles, sills, vestibule radiator grille and frame, 
frames to entrance and lobby doors, and the 
main doors themselves are inade of strong 
Alloys of Alcoa Aluminum. Sheet aluminum 
is used for ventilator louvers with aluminum 
wire cloth.Total weight of this Alcoa Aluminum 

Fence and Stair Rail, 150 lbs.

As Alcoa Aluminum weighs as much as 
old'fashioned metals, it is much easier and 
cheaper to ship, truck and erect. In addition, it 
requires no plating, can be high'lighted, and the 
ther will not make it streak.

wea"

Our booklet, “Architectural Aluminum", describes 
interesting applications of Alcoa Aluminum. May 
we send you a copy without charge or obligation? 

ALUMINUM COMPANY of AMERICA; 2412 Oliver 

Building, PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA. Offices in 19 Principal 
American Cities

o.

ALCOAApproximate weight of these Alcoa 
Aluminum Spandrels, 195 lbs. each.



THE MAIN ENTRANCE

“These Aluminum Spandrels, Sills, and other
cast items shall he made of Alcoa No. 43 alloy.
having a silicon content of 5%. The average
tensile strength shall be 17,000 lbs. per square
inch and the average elongation in two inches
5%. The weight shall not exceed .097 pounds
per cubic inch. The surface shall be free from
imperfections and in all respects equal to sample
submitted.”

ALUMI NUM
ALCOA



C/CEINZ Antique Roofing Tiles^ 
Mellowed and aged as if wrought by 
the hand of time. Theodore Boden^ 
wein residence. New London, Conn. 
Frank J. Forster. Architect, NewYork.

THE HEINZ ROOFING TILE CO.
DENVER, COLORADO 3659 COUNCIL ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 101 PARK AVE., NEW YORK

h
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HANDSOME FOLDING WALLS s
Souiid-Insiilated and Mechanically Perfect
_______ ____________________ ________ _ . ^

EXTENDED

uses for Circle A Folding Partitions are 
limitless. There are two styles, and four sur

face treatments. Wherever effective subdivision is
desired, there is a Circle A Folding Partition to 
completely suit the job.
Cabinet work is the finest obtainable. Operating 
devices are completely housed and fool-proof. The 
latest type sprocket roller chain drive insures smooth, 
jmsitive action. Doors are hung on ball bearing 
swivel hangers.
The sound- and odor-proofiiess of Circle A Folding 
Partitions cannot be surpassed by any other movable 
partition. Celotex, Homasote or wood panel and 
Cabots Quilt provide effective insulation. In addi
tion, all small openings have been com 
sulated with felt strips.
The laminated construction of Circle A doors and 
the use of thoroughly seasoned hardwoods are proof 
against warping.
Installed by Circle A engineers and guaranteed 
against faulty operation. Send today for illustrated 
data.

in-

CIRCLE A PRODUCTS CORPORATION
650 South 25th Street, Newcastle, Indiana

New York Office: Farmer* Loan & Trust BuildinC 
475 FiNh Av*., New York, N. Y’.

• •Sound Insulatect •• • •



BOOK DEPARTMENT

PLANNING AND DFSIGNING GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBS

A WORK BV
CLIFFORD C. WEXDEHACR

or enjoy social functions have come to constitute an im
portant and highly Specialized type of architecture. In 
this field, as well as in that of the .skyscraper, America 
has become the leader, and few if any European prece
dents are being made use of in the planning and con- 

Americans, being accustomed to all 
sorts of conveniences and 
luxuries in their homes and 
shops, are likely to expect 
the places to which they go 
to play to be equipped in 
the same efficient and elab
orate manner,—usually to 
an even greater extent. So 
varied are llie reejuirements 
arisiiig from the assem
blage of a large group of 
people for play and recrea
tion that only a specialist 
is in a position to be fa
miliar with all of them.

The members of a club’s 
comitiiltees or its managers 
may know what facilities 
are likely to he required, 
but, l>eing unfamiliar with 
the technique of planning 
and building, they will 
probably be unable to pro
vide for them in a proper 
manner. On the other hand, 
mo.st architects are emi
nently capable of making 
suitable designs for club 
buildings as judged from 
the standijoint of design, 
but unlcs.s they have ma<!e 
or are willing to devote a 
great deal of time to the 
making td a thorough 

study of the particular club concerned, there is danger 
that some of the features essential to the workings of 
an efficient club building will be overlooked.

As in almo.st all specialized branches of arcliitecture. 
several men have become recognized as being among the 
leaders in the best and most up-to-<lale practice in the 
equipment of country and golf clubs. In the realm of 
the building of golf and country clubs one such man is 
ClitTord Charles We>idehack, and the architectural

.\NY who have traveled extensively in .\merica 
and Europe are likely to observe that .Americans 

do not know how to play. This may or may not be true 
in a general way at the present time, but if the increas
ing number of golf and country clubs affords any indi
cation, it would seem that the shortcoming is rapidly .struction of clubs, 
being remedied. A map 
showing the locations of 
such clubs witbin motoring

M

distances of New 
would be so heavily stud
ded with dots as to leave 
little space for anything 
else, and the same condi
tion exists to a greater or 
less extent in the suburbs 
.surrounding almost all of 
the metropolitan centers 
throughout the country.

In a civilization in which 
the city areas are rapidly 
expanding and making it 
more and more difficult for 
their inhabitants to reach 
the open country, golf and 
country clubs furnish an 
easy and convenient con
tact with nature for busy 
city workers, 
golf and the i)rivileges of 
belonging to a country club 
were thought t<j be exclu
sively for the very wealthy, 
but more recently it has be
come possible for a greater 
number of the well-to-do 
middle classes to bec.cuiie

York

Formerly

members lof less pretentious 
club.s, and for those who 
cannot afford this, there
are public and semi-public course.s and clubs where all 
may enjoy the advantages of outdoor play without the 
expenditure of a great deal of money,—although some
times at the cost of a large amount of time and patience.

.Added to these there are the clubs in connection with 
sea.side, mountain and other resorts. Since all golf 
courses need some facilitie.s for storage of c<iuipment. 
and conveniences for the players, the buildings of all 
sorts in which the golfer may bathe, dress and kumge

Unless otherwise noted bo>ks reviewed or advertised in The Architfcturai. Forum will be supplied at published prices,
remittance must accompany each order. Books so ordere<l are not returnable.

Country Club at Caracas, Venezuela 
Clifford C. Wendehack, Architect
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prolfssinn as Wfll as the ot'lU'ials o! cliil)S may consider 
theinscKcs forlujiate in that they have available a vol
ume summing up the eN]'H‘vience aetjuired during hi> 
long career :is a country club specialist. It one wishes 
to be convinced as to the amount of this

consirnct htiiklitigs on what inigln he called the “unit’' 
system.—that is, one f)art at a lime as funds become 
available or as the need for more space is made evident. 
The author makes specihe recommendations as to which 
portions of the Iniiklings should be l)iiilt first and the 
se(|uence in wliich other portions ma>' he added to tlie 
liest advantage of all concerned, laicker and bathing 
rooms being most essential, they should come first and 
may he followed by shojis fur the the chih pr()fessioiial>. 
kitchen and grill, administration offices, dining rooms, 
lounges, u’onien’s quarters, card rooms, reception remm.s, 
pt^rche^ ami terraces, .-\lthough it is permissible in 
cases of necessity th construct the Iniildings in this piece
meal fashion, it should he reinemliered tiiat the whole 
must be planned as a complete unit at tin* licginning. 
The advisability of using only the liest grades of ma
terials in order to insure the jiormanency of the hnild- 
iiig is emphasized liy the strong argument that it is much 
more economical, and a great deal le>> troublesome, to 
expend a larger amount at tlie start than it is to he 
stantly ajipropriating the necessary sums to keep an in
ferior building in repair, to >ay nothing of the iiicun- 
venience entailed by the making of .sucli repairs. The 
cost of club huiklings is discussed from every angle in 
order that those planning new structure.- mav reap the 
greatest and most lasting^ benefits frtun the sums ex
pended in building and maintenance.

Mr. Wendehack also has a word to say as to the in
spiring Infltience of color, about which we have heeu 
hearing so much of late, and he ad\ances some inter
esting theories as to why human beings are so strongly 
intlueiiced bv the color effects with wliich their eyes are

expertence.
ojie has l>ut to glance through the plate section of this 
wilimie and note the surprisingly large number of clubs 
designed by Mr. \N’etidehack himself. However, it is 
likelv that tlie architect will he more interested in the 
text jjortion of the work, for it is here that Mr. W’ende- 
hack ha- descrihecl in full detail the unseen lint highly 
iniportaut features of practical layout and equipment. 
It is here, in the o]>ening chapter, that be discusses the 
advisability’ of housing a clnh in a remodeled or altered 
hnikling, and he expresses the opini in, based on long 
experience, that except as a temiiorary e.xpedient it is 
usnallv undesirable to attempt necessarv alterations.

rile highly important subject of the materials to be 
used cannot he too strongly stressed, lor it is this con- 
siileralion together with that of the type am! (juality 
of construction that insures the lasting beauty and 
convenience of any Imilding. .Mr. Wendehack is duly 
appreciative of this fact and devotes consiclerahle dis- 
cus-iim to the various types of material- used from 
founrlatioii to roof, the information being particularly 
valuable because of tlic fact that it is hacked by data on

con-

their cost, jiermaiiency, safety and etfectiveness. .Ma
terials used in the interior finish are given special con- 
-ideration. the relative merits of Hoofing materials for 
n-e in the various portions <if the club being treated as 
to wearing qualities as well as to their appearance, 

h has sonietinies been fouml necessary by clnl)- to

CHURCH BUILDING —By Ralph Adams Cram
(A NEW AND REVISED EDITION)

The improvement which 
has accompanied the pro- The appearance of a new 

and revised edition of a 
work which is by far the best in 

its field records this 
Mr. Cram, bein| 
leader amom
who have lecTthis advance, is 
himself the one individual

gress of American architec
ture during recent years has 
been no more marked in any 
department than in that of an 
ecclesiasticalnature. Thishas 
been due primarily to the rise 
of a few architects who by 
iravelandstudy have acquired 
much of the point of view 
from which worked thebuild- 
ers of the beautiful structures 
which during the fourteenth 
centuryand the fifteenth were

progress, 
rhaps the 

tTie architects

best qualified to write regard
ing the betterment of ecclesi- 
sstical architecture. The 
editions of tliis work of 1900 
and 1914, which have for 
some time been out of print, 
have now been considerably 
levised and much entirely 
new matter has been added,

closely studied the churches, chapels, convents and other which in view of the change which has come over ecclesi- 
similar buildings in England, France, Spain and elsewhere, astical building of every nature is bo* h significant and helpful, 
and the result has been a number of American churches of Illustrations used in this new edition of "Church 
an excellence so marked that they have influenced ecclesi- Building” show the best of recent work—views of churches 
astical architecture in general and have led a distinct advance and chapels large and small, in town and country, buildings 
toward a vastly better standard. This improvement has not rich in material and design and others plain to the point 
been exclusively in the matter of design, for plans of older of severity, with the sole ornament in the use of fine 
buildings have been adapted to present-day needs, and old 
forms have been applied to purposes which arc wholly new.

being builcover all of Europ>e. 
Tnese architects have

proportions and correct lines. Part of the work deals 
with the accessories of the churches and their worship.

345 6x9 inches. Price $7.50
THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York
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Age-old

BEAUTY

V m o
K MODERN 
} FLOOR 

\ MATERIAL

G rt’Od’ . . . two tluMihmul years a^o. \^e hear llie 
snaj) of llie overseer’s lasli jlarting al naked haeks of 
jianling slaves. Iia li l)V inili. the great l)l(H*k of 
jKilished stone rises . . . then sinks into place. A iii'w 
temple to the (ifajs on .Mount 01yjii/)u.s i.s in Die mak
ing—to lie niar\elled at down tlirougli llie <enturies.

America . . . today. In an enormous factory room, 
a giant wheel so tall that it turns men into dwarfs, 
revolves slowly, lleaiity issues in an endless stream.

Heauty (hen* lies the miracle) which simw.s no 
trace of its machine origin.
With no iiiiit of that tire- 
.sonie sameness, that nnin- 
‘ipireil regularity whicdi 
often iM'trays the touch of 
the iron workman.

llelow is illustrated one of tlK*^ new .St’fih’.r designs 
ill which tlicsc ran* iiiarhle markings ajipear. 
pattern represents a tlojiarlure from the jmpular 
‘”che<-ker-hoard," sucli as (hat illustrated at the left, 
^’ou will uoti(<* that although the v<*inings of adjoining 
tiles run at right angles, only one kind of marhle effect 
is used, resulliug in a more' restful imtlern than those 
floor designs in whicli more ])ronoimc(‘d eoloi’ contrasts 
are evident.

Oil the next page are reiirodm-ed a few more inter
esting innoxatioiis in linoleum design, typieal of the 
Seah‘.v floors offeretl for 15K50.

This

In the new Karnean 
Marhled jialtenis in .SV«/r4‘ 
Inlaid Tinoleum. <nilors 
run riot—defy discipline— 
di.sappear and naippcair— 
writlie and twist tli<>m-
selves into uiiexpceled ^ 
sliajies and eonrses. Thew 
parallel the astonishingly 

ac'eidentalgorgeon.s. 
heaiit>’ of Nature!

'I lie iKitliTii irsMlev IJmileum \<i. .IIDO ci>ail»iiiC'. Illiip Ili-lif iiiitl It.ili.in
Wiliih' nutliletl liliM'k elTn'U.a ilik'nilied tl'»r lul iiiU'il lo.-i ({real \.iri<-ly <if Use'. .\l IIk' 
litfiil U "Leiinardii'' tSeNlcx Ijtioleuni No. IWWl.ciuile leuinrkaliU- roriUri-iirinltii lion uf 
Curalliiie Ilrcivia umrblr. <iiiarrioij on llie idiin<l nf S<'io,

See ne.rt pn^e * * f



BLOW are shown four of the new Sea/ex Linoleums. 
Hundreds of other patterns are reproduced in our 

new catalog, which we will be glad to send upon request.
B

Rock," .Vo. riOJ7
OnP of many patterns available 
in the realistic Karnean 
Marble<l effects. In the sinall 
ilhistrniion it is im|Hts.sible, «>f 
cmirse, to do jusliet* to the won* 
ilerfiil 4-olorinK ami veitiiii^s.

"Zuyder Zee," A’o. ^600
In this and other {tatteriis of 
Sealex Kmbossed Inlaid Lino
leum, each tile is .slightly rniW 
nliove the “mortar line”- giv
ing uu intewsting etfeel of les- 
liire and snrfure.

i

\eu> Jaspe Effects
'I’he new pa.sfel slmdes in Hcalex 
Jaspd Linoleum will l)c wel- 
romini by arvbileeta who rcaliic 
the ]N»ssihilitieaof tliLs .sola hied, 
\et d<forative, of fhior.
illustrated here are “Rose- 
glow” and “Lake-blue."

‘1

ON'DI'M) I''I,(K)HS are floors t>f Sciilcx Lino
leum ami Sealex 'l’rc‘ai|lilo Tile, hacktul by a 

(iimranty Horn! issiu'il by Uie V. S. Fidelily and 
(inaranty (’oinpany. 'l’lu*y are installetl l)y 
.Viitliorizeil Bondotl Flmirs (’ontractors. Ux-ated in 
the jirineipal cities of tlie country. Only firms of exce|>-

tiomd standing' in their communities are given 
this authorizati<in. Authorizeil Boiuled h'loors 
Contractors are llie pick of the country’s flouring 
coiilrar tors—tliat is wliy we eaiJ afford to hack 
tlicir installations witli our Guaranty Bond. 

roN(;oi.Kr,M-\.\ii{N l\c., Cu’ueral Office: Kearny, N. .1,

1?

BONDED FLOORS
SEALEX LINOLEUM AND TILE BACKED BY A GUARANTY BOND‘D

See preceding pop,'^
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^reeled. It is quilt- cvidt-nt that if color can produce 
the efTect of putting people in a cheerful atnl happy 
frame of mind, there is no place in which it can be used 
to belter a<lvaiUaj;e than in their clubs, where an at
mosphere of cheer am! l)rijjhtness is always to Ik- de- 
•iired. In the use of ctilor and pleasing ft)rms much can 
also be accomplished towanl giving clubrooms that 
homelike aii<l friendly atmosphere conducive to tlte re- 
laxatitni that is so important to beneficial play. .Mthfjugh 
the author does not enter deeply into the subject of 
color, he does point out some interesting facts encour- 
aging its use in clubs.

An important problem which many club-* are calleil 
up(m to decide is wliether or not the club group shall 
inclmle sleeping (juarters for guests and members, and 
if so to wliat extent tliey should be included. In a .sec
tion devoted to this <iuestion llie author puts forth argu
ments Iw'th in favor of ami against the inchi>'ion of such 
rooms ami suggests what type of room will prove most 
popular and most advantageous from the standpoint of 
economy. He also discusses the details of eipiipping 
ami furnishing these rooms to render them attractive.

Another outstanding feature of clnh convenience is 
that of tile dining room, uhere memher> may enjoy a 
good meal before or after play. It is surjirising to what 
a marked extent the cuisine affects the popularity of a 
dill). -\s in all places where food is serveil, the para
mount object to lie sought in layout and equipment of a 
club dining room or grill is what is convenient for the 
guests and facilitates or expedites the smooth and rapid 
pre|)aration and service of food. Kven the best of 
stewards cannot give satisfactorv service if lie is im- 
|>e<Ied hv a jioorly laid out and equippetl estahlishmem.
Practical ways of arranging the ilining room in relation 
to other rooms must be sought ami the proper amount 
of space to serve the maximum numher of guests pro
vided Imth in the {lining room, serving rooms and kitclieii. 
i-'ignres Ijasetl on experience are given lo sliow the rela
tion between the tinmlter of bickers to lie provided 
ami the numher of seats which will he re<[uired in tlie 
{lining rooms. Small points, seeminglv unimportant, 
hut actuallv (iiiite essential to the full enjoyment of 
(lining room service, arc jxiinted out by the author. It 
is to be exjiected that the architect will take an nmisual 
interest in the treatment of the grill room, for it is here 
that lie is permitted more freedom in making use of 
some of the nmre iiicturesipic forms of architectural 
treatment. The author enumerates some of the up-to- 
date tendencies in the handling of these rooms ami adds 
some discussion of that important feature, the fireplace.

'file departments of a clnh in which the greatest con
fusion may result from poor planning and a bad choice 
of e<|iiipmeiit arc, of course, the locker rfn>m ami its ad
joining sliower rooms. Here evervthing should be 
sturdy, sanitary, ami convenient to the highest degree.
There is a great variety of such eipiipment on tlie mar
ket. and club committees and architects must make the 
flecision as to what will he^t serve their needs. There 
are, however, some basic considerations which will be 
of laliie in helping them to make the proper decisi{)iis. 
and those set forth in this volume will be of tlie great
est practical value in e(|ui])ping these rooms. Water 
supply is often a serious problem in the equipment of 
clubs, and it shiml<l he carefully jiroviiled for in ad
vance, especially since snininiing jiool.s have attained

t’nU-ss otherwise noted, tnioks reviewed or advertised in Tar. .\rctUTKCTURAi. Forcm will be supplied at piiblisbeil pricc.v
A remittance must accongjany each order. Rook.s so ()rtlcrcd are not returnable.

Small Manor Houses
A N n-—------------------

Farmsteads in France
lly Harold 1>. Kltcrlcin 
and Kogcr ^ . Hamsficll

Chateau dt Missery, C«te J'Or

N all the wide search for architectural types in
__ which CO design and plan the American home,
there has been found nothing more beautiful and 

than what is called ’Trench Provin-
I
appropriate
cial,” the term applying to the better order of 
farm houses, mattotrs, and even to minor cha
teaux. It is a type full of graceful informality along 
with the touch of dignity or sophistication which 
renders it just a trifle formal; it is expressive of 
eighteenth century charm, and it suits admirably 
the needs of the present-day builders of suburban 
or country homes. In the refined and slightly reti
cent exteriors of (he old French country houses, 
much emphasis is placed upon excellent architec
tural lines, while their inferiors show carefully ar
ranged and spacious rooms with well placed chim- 
neypieces, doors and windows.

This excellent and authoritative work should be 
in the library of every architect whose praaicc in
cludes work of any kind of residence character. It 
brings to the attention of American architects a 
type which is fresh and new without being freak
ish. It includes 234 illustrations from original 
photographs showing subjects complete as well as 
in great detail, together with many measured draw
ings and perspective plot plans. Flat Quarto (7^/2 
X 11 ins.), bound in handsome library blue buck
ram, stamped in gold, uncut edges with gilt tops.

In a Box—Price $15

THE AHCniTECTl RAL FORUM
521 Fifth Avenue New York
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such an important status in club Hfe. These pools re
quire a great deal of special equipment, and their care
ful planning is the subject of several pages of valuable 
and practical information and important data.

The plate section, which occupies about two-thirds 
of the volume, and numbers 157 full pages, contains il
lustrations from photographs of completed clubs in all 
parts of the United States. The examples shown in
clude not only the more pretentious clubs but the sim
pler types as well. In fact, the selection has been made 
to furnish precedent for almost any prospective build
ing, whatever its requirements .may be. The list of 
architects from whose work the examples have been 
chosen includes the names of the best known club and 
countrj' house architects from all sections, including the 
Pacific coast. Both exteriors and interiors are featured, 
and in many cases floor plans add to the value of the 
material. In addition to illustrating the strictly golf and 
country clubs, variety and interest are lent to the col
lection by the inclusion of one or two yacht clubs, a well 
known beach club, and the Golfers’ Club, New York, 
which is a remarkable example of the adaptation of an 
old stable building to the purposes of an up-to-date city 
club, The need for a work dealing with this important 
branch of architecture has long been evident, and those 
who have been looking forward to its publication will 
not be disappointed with Mr. Wendehack’s treatment.

A History of Architecture 
on the C^mipanitiveMethotl

a

99

By Sir Hamster Fletcher, 

F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.

IT would he difficult to name a 
history of architecture at once 

more authoritative, complete and 
concise,—a classic in fact, well 
known and studied wherever 
architecture is taught. The work of 
a widely known English student 
of architecture. Staff Lecturer on 
Architecture at the University of 
London, the History now appears 
in its Eighth Edition, revised and 
enlarged, with imicli new matter.

929 pages, 6 * 9*4 Over 3,S00 
Cloth nouiiil

PRICE S12
THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM

521 Fifth Avenue
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUBS. A Survey of the Requirements of 

Plaiiiiiiip. Construction and Equipment of the Modern Club 
House. By Clifford C, Wendeliack, A.I.A. Text and 157 Plates. 
9Yi X 13 ins. Price $15. William Helbuni, Inc., New York.

New York

Wendehack’s Golf and Country Clubs
Their Planning—Construction and Equipment

May we supply your copy of this splendid collection of 
photos, details and data on tlie design of 55 modern 

club houses? We are not going into detail regarding its 
merit here, as it is well covered in the review printed above 
and on preceding pages. No matter what style of architec
ture you want to use, it is well represented in the selection 
of examples given. Many of the details may be used in 
residential work. Every architect should have this 
work in his library and we hope you will use the order blank 
below.
There are 157 full-page plates of exterior and interior de
tails and floor plans. 51 pages of text adequately describe 
every phase of the subject.
208 Pages, 9^/2 x inches, 255 Figures, Cloth, Price
$15.00 Postpaid.

Subjects Covered:

European Types and Pur
poses, Origin of The Club 

Idea, Location of Course, The 
Problem of Alteration, Moderni
zation, Economy and Perma
nence, Club Units, Distribution 
of Costs, Genuine Investments, 
Par Club Buildings, Modern 
Temples of Sport, The Inspiring 
Influence of Color, 0^’ernight at 
the Club, Club Dining Rooms, 
The Club Grill, Hearthstones, The 
New Locker Room, Locker Data, 
Locker Room Conveniences, 
Solving Club Water Problems, 
The Value of Pools to Clubs, 
Sprinkler Systems.

Exterior and Interior Views with 
Floor Plans of 55 Country Clubs, 
representative of the best archi
tecture, in all periods, througli- 
out the U. S. A.

new

ARCHITECTURAL EORUM BOOK SERVICE 
521 Fifth Avenue, New York. March, 1930.

You may send a copy of "Wendehack’s Golf and Country Clubs" 
to the address below. Enclosed find $H.OO or charge to my account. 
Name............................................................................................
Address

Unless otherwise noted, books reviewed or advertised in The Architectural Forum will be supplied at published prices.
A remittance must accompany each order. Books so ordered are not returnable.
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Tudor Stone is peculiarly desirable for the house with a 

broad expanse of roof. For here one has a rare opportunity 

to utilize the slate in a multitude of shapes, sizes, and 

color tones, and^^so design a roof of exceptional beauty.
m
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GEORGIA MARBLE
The

Henry Ford Museum
Dearborn, Michigan

ROBERT O. derrick:, Inc., Anhiiecu

The Henry Ford Museum is to
contain a most complete exhibit of

therefore theAmerican progress,-
group of buildings housing this collec
tion is an architectural expression of
National character and tradition, fob
lowing closely the Independence Square
Group at Philadelphia.

The museum group (see below) con
sists first of five administration build
ings, which, connected by arcades form
an interesting facade; hack of this is
secondary group. auditorium, school,
five arcades, and the main exhibition
building which is a single room
SOO' X 450'.

The exterior features are the ten
large entrances, four of which are espe
cially impressive, being flanked with
monolithic Doric columns of Grev
Getirgia Marble. These buildings are
constructed of steel and concrete, and
all exterior walls, which are of solid
masonry, are trimmed for the most part
in Grey Georgia Marble.

FORD MUSEUM
Georgia Marble trim is the perfect choice for 
this building development . , . First, the marble 
itself is structurally and architecturally right... 
SecoTid, with our eight quarries and three finish
ing plants operating 12 months in the year, we 
planned and carried through a delivery schedule 
on finished marble that earned the appreciation 
of the architects and general contractors.

THE GEORGIA MARBLE CO. • TATE • GEORGIA
NEW YORK . ATLANTA CHICAGO DALLAS CLEVELAND
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UHARI.KS MORRIS. MODKRX AMI-:RIUAX RKolU.lCMS
XDICR the auspices of the Departitient <>i Areliilec- 
ture »il Xew \'nrk L’tiiver>iU'. Eollei'e of I 
a .special course of ten leetuvi's will he given on 

“Modern American Pmhleni.s.'’ 'I'he course i> iiiten(le<l 
jjriniarily for j>racticiiig architects, and the lectures will 
1>e given in tlie main lecture rr)oni of the Department of 
Architecture. ') East .^7ih Street, Xew \'ork. on 'Phurs- 
«lav aftern{Miii> from 5:15 to h;15 I*. M.

rite schedule is:
Raymond M. Hi»id

Ralph M'alkcr 
Charles [hitUr 
Henry WTiglit 
Robert 1). Kolui

uHE death of L harles Mc)rris. in Uleveland on jann- 
ary 27. removed from the professii>n an architect 

of great ability and a man of liigh ethical staiulards. It 
en«ls for me a friendship which began in 1891. when ! 
strolled into the .\telier Laloux in Paris with a letter of 
introduction to Morris from the late Thomas Hastings. 
Morris hurried me enit in time to a\oid the usual prac
tical jokes playefi on visitors, and we became at once 
intimate friends. We prepared the admission examina- 
tionv tt)gether. ami together vve bicycled ihrottgh Tou- 
raine and Xonnandv.

T •me

Fch. 20THE ATTACK OF 
rilF I’ROlU.F.M 

.SKYSCRAPERS 
HOSPITALS 
CITY PL.ANXIXH 
IXDLSTRIAE 

HUH.DIXGS 
CHURCHES

Morris ha<l the unique di>tinction of having l)een the 
hr.-t employe of the hrm of Uarrere & Hastings, and to 
that office he returncfl for a time after comj)leting his 
work at the Heaux .\rt.s. Ltiter he formed a partnership 
witli Richard Walker, doing excellctit work, including a 
mimlier of the Carnegie I.il)rary branches in Brooklyn. 
In VK)2 he ami I were asked to go to C leveland to help 
on the design of the new court house. .After a few 
weeks of stud>' on the plans, the architects asked one 
or the other of it.s to stay on in Uleveland and carry the 
w >rk through. This Alorris did. with the result that 
C'Ie\ eland has one of the finest court houses in the coun- 
trv. Upon his return to Xew A'ork, Walker & Morris 
won the commission for the 22nd Regiment .Armorv in 
coinjictition, served as architects for the Municipal b'er- 
rv lumses at .^oiitli l-'errv and the bridge am) ])avilion< on 
River^ide Drive at 95th Street. Uiifortnnatelv. the ])ari- 
nershi]) broke np just when success seemed to he knock
ing at the dotir. (.'harles Morris was then appointed 
chief designer iti the ()ffice of the Supervising .Archi
tect of the Preasury. where he greatly raised the stand
ard f*f design. Hundreds of well tlesigned jxist f)ftices 
throughout the country are to<lav a cre<lit to his ability. 
With our entry into the World W’ar the appro]>riations 
for government work were discontinued, aiul the Super- 
A’ising ,\rchilect’s <itVice practicallv ceased wt>rk. .After 
wimling up hi^ work in Washington. Morris returned 
to I'leveland ami in formed the firm of Morris &
WA inberg. to whidi success was coming in a widening 
fiebl when his fatal illness began. Some three yearv ago 
he was forced to >ntYer the amputation of one leg. hut. 
far from discouraging him. this handica}) seemed to ren
der him more optimistic an<l even more c<mrageous in 
■ uercoming difiiculties.

He was elected to fellowship in the Institute in 1925 
ami also served as president of the Cleveland Chapter 
the following \ear, During nil hi.s jiraotice he showed 
special interest in architectural education, being <me of 
the early members of the Society of Beaux .\rts Archi
tects and serving on its juries from time to time. He 
was one of the founder.^ of the (.'leveland .School of .\r- 
chiteclure in 19J2 and served as secretary and treasurer 
of the Ijoard of trustees until the School l)ecame officially 
affiliated with Western Reserve University in 1928. He 
remained as a member of the hoard of trustees until his 
death. C harles Morris was a fine man and a true and 
loyal friend. Through many years he iR'rsevered with
out receiving the credit which was liis due. In the last 
\-ears of his life, though working under a severe handi
cap, lie achieved his greatest success.

Feb. 27 
Marcii (> 
\(arch l.I 
March 20

March 27 
-April 3 
April 10 
.April 17

April 24

Arrangements are being made for the ])ublicatioii of 
full reports of these lectures in Tiik AKCEnTKCTrR.u. 
l-'oRlM.

Ralph ;A<|ams Cram
H. Van Bnren .Magnnigle .MEMORIALS 
Philip Sawyer
Kenneth M. .Murclhstm AP.ARTMEXT 

HOUSES
MODERN THKATKRS

I5AXKS

Joseph ITban

I). E\ KKETT W.AID Rb'.(, b'.I\'b:S COED MKDAI.
P the annual dinner rjf tlie Xew York Chapter of tlic 

_ A. I. held on 'Phurs<lay evening. I'chruary 6. 
on board the French liner. “He de b'rance.” the Medal 
of Honor for 1929 was awarded to D. Everett Waid. In 
the citation delivercfl at the presentation. C. Grant Ua 
Farge tlius fittingly eulogized Mr. Waid: “'I'he Xew 
A'ork Chapter of the .American Institute of .Architects 
awards its Medal of Honor for l‘*29 to Dan Everett 
W'aid. Past President of this Chapter, and Past Presi- 
<lent of the Institute. Mr. Waid is among the foremost 
of those men who by long year.s of unselfish devotion, 
sound judgment ami high integrity have notably con
tributed to tlie advancement of tbeir ]>rofession. 'Po 
these .services he has ad<le<l great personal generosity. In 
the practice of his profession he has occupied posili<ins 
of heavy responsibility, discharging the trust reposeil in 
him with marked ability. 'I'his medal is awarded as the 
fitting recognition of his architectural acconiplishinenl< 
and as testimony to the esteem in which he is held by a 
])rofession whicli is in so manv wavs his defilor.”

A

.A COXGRESS Ob' .ARCHl'PEC'PS
■'HE 12th International (.'ongress of .Architects iviil 

he held in BiidaiK*st. the capital <9* Hungarv, from 
September 7 to 14. 1930. It is expected that, from all 
parts of the world, architects will meet in large nmnhers 
at Budapest, and already many enrollments have In-eii 
received at the office.s of the Congress. .Among others, 
line of the most celehratefl architects of the world. Prof. 
Ragnar ()sther of Stockholm, has announced his inten
tion of attemling the Congress: ami he has also ileclared 
Ills reailiness to take part in the International Exhibition 
<if Architecture, wiiicli will he held in conjimctimi with 
(be Congress, bv exhibiting the plans of one of his most 
important creatioim.—the town hall of Stockholm.

1

(.'n.vRi.Fs Brii.i'p.
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Ca»«onieiits tliait will continue

to give saiti»ifaiction to yonr clients

over the veatrs

C. V.. MALLERS RESmE>CE. Etanalon, III. MAYO A MAYO.
mM. >Uri >IBi:R & son. Comrsnors

nc..

delicacy and restraint. Ltiptnn Casements bring 
buoyancy to interiors, and a refreshing modern 
lightness to the architectural nuances of the exterior.

Costs are well within line with even tlie average 
building hudget. Your 1930 ediliam of ^^Sweet's 

Catalogs*’ will give you all important details. 
David Lupton’s Sons Company, 2207 E. Allegheny 
Avenue, Philaalelphia, Pa.

Litton Residence Casements are built to operate 
with perfect ease. Made of enduring steel, they will 
not warp, stick or jam in any weather. The special 
Liipton friction-hinge prevents all window-chatter, 
and reiliices adjustments to the minimum. Lupton 
Casements can be opened and closed I.y.OOO times 
with adjustments only twice every five years.

Lupton Casements are quickly adaptable to each 

season. They open to borrow the summer breezes, 
and shut snug against winter storms. They have at
tachments for screens, shades and draperies.

Their underlying usefulness is equaled by their 
manifest beauty. Slender lines of steel divide each 
glistening pane of glass . . . achieving an effect of

li IT l» V
wliero is* fuNO<l wllli wlnoorlly
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(77k« Bank ^ 
of jV«v I orfc < 
and Tnul ('.ompiinv 
Buildinfi 

choBV

r The
Netr York Life 

InMurance Company 
Building 

chose

One 
IFall Street

[ H J He\noMt ^ 

lobarco Co 
Building ai 

ff'intion-Salem. \ L. 
chose

C

r(l c/ioie
walnut Iwalnut

Teleeco
WALNUTWALNUT

Telesco
walnit Telesco c

\. /\) TelesroTelesco H ar”V

u. v;

uil)^ Jf\ ai

The Country Voes Walnut'

F r^'inains in lliis rru of ualuut the 
nio?>t practical erection feature of* 
fered by any partition.

Send for new liooklet about 
Telesco that will int(‘rest any arebi- 
lect, building manager or o\Mier.

HENRY KLEIN cV CO., Inc.
Ksluhli.shi'il 1909

10- to West 23r<l Street, New A'ork tiity

liniiifhes or re/jreseij/*iHte.« ineittp.i .... Ffictary: Eimhurst, Setv York

For exaniplc. grouped above are a 
f(M\ of the mo^t outstanding build
ings in recent vears. Every one of 
th<‘se buildings has .standardize/! on 
walnut partition for its tenants . . . 
has standardized on New Telesco!

New Telesco is l!ie first to offer 
]kartition in rich Aitiericaii walnut 
at a sensible price. It i.s the first to 
introdiu'C a siinplilicution in parti
tion dci-ign ... a design tliat is inod- 
ern. It is the lirst to be e<piippcd 
with a special-process base that is 
knock-proof and water-|)roof. .\nd 
Telesco's i“vclusive tcles4-/*]»ing post 
—inlr<»diiced in the bevdav «»f oak—

IRST it was light oak. Tlien it 
was niahoganv. 'rhencanica 
deliacle of imitation woods 
and imitation materials tlial 

tried lianl with stains and paint to 
approximate the glorious grain, the 
warmth of I'olor of c\]>ensivc woods

Rut toda\ —as never befon*—busi
ness <leinands beaut>. And l>eaut\ 
demands walnut . . . walnut de.-iks .. . 
walnut chairs . . . walnut tables . . . 
walnut paneling. And archileds. 
buihiing inanag<‘rs and owners are 
cateringl/i thi.sdemand b\ supplying 
walnut partition, to harmonize y*ith 
tenants' furnishings.

^esco

arlilionme U t PAT OFT
IT TCLLSCOPES
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THl! PARK CLUB. BUFFALO, N. Y, 
C C. WENDIiHACK, ARCHITECT 
I-ROM A WATER COLOR BY 

J. FLOYD YEWELL

The Architccluml Forum
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THE ARCHITECT AND THE BUILDING COMMITTEE
BY

CLIFFORD C. WENDEHACK

ARCHITECT

the common sense and decisiveness of the race, and 
while there are alwa\'s excejJtions to every rule, 
and while the personnel of building committees 
certainly cannot be judged by rules in any in
stance, it is interesting to note that committees of 
women are inclined to leave more to their archi
tects' judgment than the men. Perhaps this is 
a part of their inherent training,—or perhaps per
ception on their part, which teaches them that 
their architects know more about the subject than 
they do. But the fact remains that although the 
committee composed of club women usually re- 
cjuires more time for discussion and weighs sub
jects in a different manner than a committee of 
husbands would do, when it does reach a conclu
sion it usually stands by it consistently. Of course, 
there are always on a women’s committee 
individuals with masculine minds, and vice versa, 
but for an out-and-out scrap and a successful up
setting of all plans, some committees of men are

''HERE are many phases to be considered in 
producing a good dub plan, fur, regardless 

of the amount of experience an architect may 
have had in designing dub buildings, they are 
more often developed by the building committees 
than bv the architect's good judgment. It is not 

matter to stand before a board of 12

r1

an easy
serious men and tell them that their ideas, if put 
into practice, would produce a conglomerate mass 
which would fall far short of answering their
needs and would be regretted by their successors. 
Ill mail}' instances, the building committees are 
responsible for the architectural abominations 
which are found throughout the country. An 
architect is a strange cumbinaticm of ego and a 
desire to please, and this latter characteristic 
makes it difticiilt indeed for the professional man 
inexperienced in club planning to stand before a 
hard-headed group of golfers and tell them that 
their ideas are wrong, extravagant, and leading 
them to ac([uiring a hodgepodge building.

Perhaps if every architect flesigning a chib 
were a ‘’Bobby Jones,” he would have more 
courage to tell his committee just what he would 
iiul permit them to do; hut unfortunately this 
is seldom the case. From personal experience, I 
know that it is only after many successive opera
tions. after many instances of witnessing the ab
surdities of a coniinittee’s ideas, that an archi
tect gains courage lo be bluntly frank and give his 
clients the benelit of his knowledge gained from 
the mistakes and faulty logic of other and succes
sive coininittees. It is interesting to note the dif
ferent characteristics of a committee of women 
for a women's club, and those of a similar com
mittee of men. The women are possessed of all

supreme.
However,

visioned business and artistic sense are not tlie 
exclusive prerogative of either sex. All architects 
know from experience that the close relation be
tween client and architect for the period required 
to design and construct a building brings out a 
man’s or woman's foibles, crotchets and true 
nature as no other human experience can do, and 
tliat when a number of these separate indentities 

committee are to be dealt with, it is

judgment, clearcommon sense

composing a
often amusing and tragic to see by what means 
right triumphs over personal hobbies. In no other 
form of building, possibly, does the flaunting of 
personal hobbies, come to the fore as strongly as 
in the designing of a country club. And it is
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Sliort Hills Country Club
Xear Old Short Hills, N. J.
C. C. Wciidchack, Architect

indeed :v welcome relief when some clear-visioned
member of the committee asserts himself. A man
who can stand on his two feet and helj) the archi
tect accomplish what his experience tells him is
ri^ht. sooner or later comes to the fore in every
club house building committee.

The psychology of committees is an interesting 
study, {trovided the architect does not allow his
personal feelings to become too much involved.—
which of course always produces a hopeless situa-

Assuming that he can bide his time forturn.
securing the results he desires, it is possible at the
psychological moment to swing an entire com
mittee on to the right track to acceptance of the
ultimate layout. It is often necessary, however.
before this can be accomplished, to detect within
the ranks of the committee the cranks who are
solely destructive. They are usually the most 
parsimonious members of the club, and if the
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Siiuth ami West Elevatinns
an<l the Kntraiice Door Sliow
Dutch (.'i ihmial Illriuciicc

The Hackensack GnU Club
Situated at t)ra<lell. N. J.
C. C. Wendehack. Architect

niemhershij) were comjMised eniirely of them, the 
organization would fail for lack of !>upport. The 
perpetual crank, however, can often work havoc 
in regard to the bnihling i)rogratu in the fitiancing 
as well as in the actual layout of the plan itself: 
and in looking hack over a period of years it is 
interesting to note what harm committee cranks 
have been able to etfect in the hnished product. 
If the architect could only find some means of 
letting his committee see, as he does, the errors 
that their predecessors have made, much would be 
acc<impHshed fcir the benefit of future club buihl- 
ings as well as the club they are sponsoring.

It is only natural that the architect classifies and 
analyzes the committees with which he finds him
self from time to time in contact. It might be 
logical to cla.ssify them a.s “destructive” atid “con
structive” types. The latter arc inspiring: they 
sjHir one on to create, whereas the former are in-
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terested only in expressing their own ideas. The 
final results are obvious, and I am of the firm 
belief that every club house reflects not only its 
architect’s ability, but the cliaracters of the men 
who have served on its building committee.

Regardless of how good a talker an architect 
may be in painting a word picture of a building, 
laymen are likely to jilace their own interpretation 
on his wor<ls:.or else, as is more often the 
case, they are unable to visualize his conception 
at all. 'rherefure, after a plan is reasonably de
termined upon, a water color sketch of the build
ing is of great value in “selling” the architect's 
and committee's ideas to the entire membership. 
Such sketche.s should not be used to distract the 
cmmnitlee’s consideration of the details of the 
])lan, but merely to give an impression to the club 
at large of what llie finished building will be. It 
is often interesting and helpful to have both plans 
and perspective produced in color on lantern 
slitles and projected on a screen where they may 
be explained and discussed by the architect before 
members. This permits each member to feel that 
he is being taken into the architect’s confidence: 
and if niemlKWs are permitted to ask ([uestions, it 
will he found to be of great assistance in increas
ing meml)ership or promoting a bond issue. This, 
of course, is a dangerous procedure, unless the 
architect with his committee has previously tried

Two Views of the South 
Elevation, Riiigewood Coun
try Cluh, Paramus, X. J. 
Clifford C. Weiideliack.

Architect
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out every possible layout which w'liiM solve the 
problem, li tlie deductions gained fnmi these 
siiccessbe try«mts have been incorjKiralerl in the 
plan being shnwn, he will know his subject 
thorougitly and will feel that he has hi^ Cfnimiittee 
solidly back of him.

The proper relation of the various rooms com
prising a club plan is of fundamental importance. 
Kadi and every possible .separate an<l eonibine<l 
use of the variotis areas should be carefully con
sidered. I )ften. ideas expressed at aii open meet
ing in relation to tliese uses are most lieljiful; for 
after all every man lias a different way of enjoy
ing himself. an<l when we consider that some 
men’s ifica of a good time is to (d)tain as much 
.seclusion as possible from their families, whereas 
others wish to be with their families and friend>. 
it hecomes a problem to entirely satisfy tltese 
opposites within the confines of one Imilding. 
Therefore, we iiitist always kecj) in mind the good 
of the majority, and so relate tlie main room.s of 
the clnh as to produce the largest ])ossihlc area 
when desired, d'his can and ha>. l>een done in many 
instances, at the same time retaining livable and 
architectural r<Knns. Tlte barn-like aj)pearance of 
large rooms is obsolete for club purposes just as 
.surely a.s the dub of former day.s is jmj>ractical 
when it is divided into many small units which arc 
nsele.ss for a party of 300 or 400 people. The

Forecuurt ICntrance ami 
Covered Porch. Kidge- 
wfKtd Oiuiury Club. 
Paramus. N, J. Clifford 
C. Wendehack. .\rcliitfct
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rani[)linjf and inloiaiial layniii siicli as is foimtl 
dues nut adapt itself to 

mC'Clern club uses; and neither tlie architect nor 
the committee should ])ermit indulging in this type 
<}f interior j)Iamiing.

Probably of the br''t importance in a club plan 
is its ]>ro]K.*r orientation to the points of the com
pass. to the golf course. au<l to the means of in
gress and egress. In most cases these three 
considerations are contlicting. and this is one of 
the first problems that the architect’s ingenuity is 
called ujKin to solve. To do this, one imist have an 
intimate knowledge of the site, of the home green> 
ami holes of the golf course*, and the habits and 
lines of travel of the iiiemhership. After these 
fmidamental problems arc .satisfactorily solved, 
there is the practical inter-relation of the r(K)ins 
which must not he lost sight of. Tnnecessary 
steps, loss of lime, ami confusion are as costly in 
a club house, even ihougli it l)c recreational, as

in the English Ikhisc

biviiiM R'mhh and Private 
niiiiiJir Rix'in With Pine 
Paneling on Walls, in the 
Rkigewood Country 
at Paranuis. X. J.
C. Weiidcliack.

Club 
Clifford 

Architect
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they arc in a bu>incss institution. It means wear 
and tear on furniture ami cari>ets, a latter staff 
of attendants, and less ])aironaKe by the members 
if tl»e relation of the major rooms is not practical. 
It is true, neverthelos. a>ide fn>m certain funda
mental i>rinciples, that what might be a practical 
inter-relation of r<joms for one iirganization 
would not serve well at all for atiother organiza- 
ti<'ui. and only after observing for a while the 
traditions an<l life iif the imliyidual club can ati 
arcltitect determine u[)oii the practical relatic)ii of 
the rooms.

It is these facts which make architectural com- 
I>etitions for clubs so useless and valueless to the 
clubs* best interests. Many club committees, in 
their desire to obtain the best architectural ideas 
available f«)r their organizations, decide that a 
c«.impetition should be held, tisiially among several 
architects who are members (jf the club and out
side friemls <»r relatives of ibe officers. 1 have had

.Athivc. .Mantel in 
Park Clnl). IWiffaln. X. V. 
heltuv. Living Kuoni. the 
Hacken.>ack Codf Club, 
Oraddl. X.
C. M'didehack, .Vrchitoct

Clifford
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the pleasure of viewing countless such competitive 
drawings, and regardless of the ability of the 
architects competing, 1 liave seldom seen any in
telligent solution of that particular club’s problem, 
'rite reason for this is that the architects do not 
know their subject,—they cannot he expected to 
know such a subject in a fortnight’s period, with 
the result that much ink and water color are 
wasted, and a theoretical architectural expression 
rather than a club solution is obtained.

The otiicr side of this question is the fact that 
when the committee members receive these draw
ings they do not understand them. They are not 
what the individuals on the committee expected, 
and even if they should pick the winner and 
award him the contract, it would be hard to find 
an instance where the winning plan wa.s actually 
built. The reason for this is obvious. The ideas 
incorporated in a club’s competitive drawings are 
usually based on a theory of the way in which the 
club .should function; and altlunigli these theories 
may be ideal, they are usually torn apart when put 
into j)ractice. If we were to look around the coun
try and were able to find a chtb that was built 
from competition drawings, it is safe to say that 
such a building would be a handicaji to its 
manager, its officers and members. If did) com
mittees charged with the selection of an architect 
cmdd know the inside workings of an architect’s 
office, they would, I am sure, discard this useless 
practice of asking architects to compete for their 
Imiklings, cast personal considerations aside, and 
select an architect who has had previous experi

ence in this class of building and go to work with 
him in an honest way to obtain the results which 
would best meet the needs of the majority in the 
most practical way possible.

The importance of spending money where it 
will count most is a matter which should be 
carried into every conference. Expensive archi
tectural hobbies .should not be indulged in tor dub 
Iniildings. Marble mantels and gold leaf do not 
make a successful club any more than would 
catering to exjien.sive tastes often possessed by 
some members of the committee, based on life in 
their own homes. .\ii architect should be obliged 
to .submerge his own inclinations and force the 
committee to do likewise until such time as the 
heart and the main arteries of the plant have been 
properly taken care of. 'rhere are many more 
effects which can be obtained cheaply, with a little 
more study perhaps, than with the extravagant 
use of expensive material, Economics enter large
ly into the conception of a dub building. All 
organizatitms have a limit to their earning capaci
ties, and buildings should not be designed tor 
clubs which cannot afford to properly maintain 
them. Dues, initiations and stock in many in
stances should be raised and put on a par with 
those of .similar organizations, Imt tliere is a limit 
to which this can be done in all communities, and 
if this fact is not taken into consideration, the 
most beautiful and properly planned building will 
be but a load and a <lrag on the members for the 
rest of their lives, instead of a pleasure and a 
source of recreation for them and their families.

The Phelps Manor Country Club. Englewood, N. J. 
Clifford C. Weiulehack, Architect
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ROGER H. DULLARD 
ARCHITECT

club as exclusively a sport dub,—a place to play 
gt)lt and tennis,—but rather must we look at it 
as a s(>rt of community house. Probably many of 
the members of an average country club never 
even lield a golf dub or a tennis racket in their 
hands, but they all dance, play cards ami enjoy 
sitting around a big open fire with their friends. 
In thi.s light we see the lounge as the most im
portant feature of the {)lan of the country chth 
of today. It must be a g<Jod sized room, com- 
fortahlc in every detail, while its architectural 
and decorative treatment must not lean too de
cidedly toward any one style or period, for the 
meinbersliip of any club is made up of people of 
varied ta.stes. It is often desirable to arrange 
the lounge so that it may be combined with the 
dining room to provide an assembly rootn for 
large gatherings. In clubs where golf is played 
by the majority of the members, the location, 
size and equipment of the locker room are of 
major importance in the planning of the club.

It is highly important that the architect be con
sulted before the actual site of the building is 
deci<led upon, for his special problem is to create 
a compo-sitinn blending barmonionsly with the 
landscape and expressing in terms of architec
ture the social and sport life of the community. 
The style of the architecture selected is a matter 
of both locality and of taste. In certain sections 
of the country,—those for example in whicl) 
Colonial traditions are held sacred, it is desirable 
that the design reflect certain Colonial tendencies.

ITH the apartment becoming more popular 
as a place of rural as well as urban resi

dence, the country club is taking its j)lace as a 
vital and important factor in the life of a com
munity. For although some would have us be
lieve that the apartment house has been devised 
to conform witli our modern ideas of living, it 
is nuich more to the point to reverse that state
ment and say that our ideas of living have l)cen 
necessarily transformed, due to the fact tliat the 
majority of us are living in small apartmenl.s. 
However, we still cherish certain of the old 
traditions on which the hinne life of past gcMiera- 
tioms was founded. We still like to i)lay a little each 
day: we still enjoy mingling with our friends, 
and we still would like to be able to stage cer
tain home affairs such as tho.se in which our 
fathers and mothers and our grandfathers and 
grandinotliers found such pleasure. In other 
words, onr ideas of living have not changed very 
much, hut we cannot live the same life in a small 
apartment as we would in a private house. To 
entertain in a small apartment is almost out of 
the {|uestion. What is the result? Mu,«t we give 
up entertaining? Give up seeing our frien«ls? 
It is here that we see the opportunities of the 
country club. When wc entertain at dinner, we 
do so at the club; when we are invited to a dance, 
the party is sure to be given at the club, and when 
we go out to play card.s, it is almost sure to be a 
club affair.

Tlius we must not think of the modern country

w

Photo. HctviU
Milwaukee Country Club. 
l''itzlnigh Scott and Roger II. 
lUillartl, Associate .Architects

il5
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Milwaukee Country 
Club. ]-'itzhugh Scott 
and Roger H. Rullard, 
Associate Architects

Similarly, in California, where old Spanish tradi
tions are still cherished, tlie architecture natu
rally may bear evidence of Spatiish influence. Nor 
must we overlook the ethect of structural mate
rials on architectural design. In many case.s, 
while excavating tor the club house, a great 
amount of stone is tniearthed which may Ite used 
to advantage in the construction of the building. 
.\Lso. the club property very often abounds with 
loose stone which allows of a further saving in 
the cost f)f the structure. In .such cases the de
sign nitist be such as to conform with stone de
tails. for it is much more important that the build
ing exprc.ss the peculiar character of the material 
of which it is constructed than that it shall con
form accurately to some period of architecture 
of the past. It may l)e that there is au iusuthcieut 
<piantitv of .stone on the propertv to complete the 
building, and in such a case, wood, stucco nr 
brick may l)e substituted or combined with it. 
Care should he taken, however, not to disturb the 
cliaracter of a stone building bv overdoing the 
combination of materials.

In the planning of the structure, the architect 
.should consider orientation, contours of the land, 
and the relation of club house to the golf course,

with the i)rincipal outlook embracing a view of 
the course. It is desirable that both the exterior 
and interior design of a country chib should be 
informal, simple and homelike. The plan, de
veloping usually into the rambling type of build
ing, must be largely a matter of assembling 
masses of various sizes into one complete 
position. The main portion of the structure,

would house the club

com-
orthe dominating mass 

rooms, including the lounge, dining room, grill 
room, card room, porches, 
room, and possibly members’ bedrooms on the 
second floor. Perhaps adjoining this, but in a 
separate wing, on the ground floor there would 
be the men’s locker room

a women’s locker

wash room.s, valeting 
room, and so forth, but arranged for easy 
to the lounge and grill room and with its entrance 
doorway conveniently near the first tee and 18th 
green. Another wing would be devoted exclu
sively to service, including the kitchen, f 
room, laundry, servants’ dining room and 
vants’ bedrooms above. Grouped around the main 
entrance there would be such rooms as the en
trance hall, office, waiting room and such other

access

serving 
. ser-

rooms as are necessary, depending on the needs 
of the particular club. These needs varv con-
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Women's Locker Room \[ilwaukee Country Club.
Fitzhugh Scott and Roger H.
BuHard,

siderably, from those of the club whicli is almost 
a hotel, such as the Westchester-Biltmore Coun
try Club at Rye, X. Y.,—which fosters every 
sport in its season, Including golf, tennis, polo, 
swimming, trap shooting, racitig. skating, etc., 
and which includes housekeeping apartments, 
barber shops and so forth,—to the simple club 
of 50 members in a small village where a 9-hole 
golf course and a building with locker room and 
lounge,—not forgetting a Hreplace.—are suHicicnt 
alone to satisfy the needs of its members.

But I would hold as most important that the 
architectural design be i>f such a character that 
the club house building becomes actually a part 
of the landscape. Being a type of l)uilding mod
ern in its origin, as in its jjurpose, it is much 
more important that its design reflect character
istics of this day than that an attempt be made 
to associate it with any architectural period of the 
past. There may be evidence of stylistic ideas 
and inspiration in its de.sign. by which the tradi
tions of the locality may be reflected; on the 
other hand, to emphasize them to the detriment 
of a design that shall be harmonious to the site, 
e.xpressive of it*' purpose and in keeping with the 
character of its fabric, is to ignore the hindamen- 
tals on which architecture is firmly established.

Fireplace in Lounge Associate .Architects
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A B O V K. RECEE’TION [[ALL 
BEUnV. MAIN I)1NIN(; ROOM

MILWAUKEE COUXTRY 
CLVM FITZHUGH SCOTT 
ANT) ROGER H. BULLARD, 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS
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/ 'hotos, TroTvbn'dfff
LOUNGE

SMAWXKE COUNTRY CLUEi. WILME^TTF.
ILI.. BURNHAM EmOTHERS. ARCIUTICCTS



EXTRA.NCF. FRONT

THE BAI.I. R<^0^!

SHAWXEF. COl’XTRY CLUB. WILMETTE.
ILL. Bl'RXHAM BROTHERS. ARCHITECTS
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SWIMMING POOL

MAIN STAIRWAY

SHAWXEE COUNTRY CLUB, WILMETTE.
ILL. BURNHAM BROTHERS, ARCHITECTS
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FIVE RECENT 
AND COUNTRY

GOLF
CLUBS

Photos. S. H. GoUscho

TL'XKnO COUNTRY CLUB. TUXEDO PARK. N. Y. 
OI-FICK OF JOKIN' RUSSELL POPE. ARCHITECT
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ENTRANCE COURT

THE TUX E 1) O T H i>: O ]• I- I C F- OF
C O U N T R CLUB, JOHN' RUSSKl.L POPE.
TUXEDO PARK. X. Y. AkCHfTl'.CT
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COST AND COXSTRL’CTIOX DATA

VeAR of CuMi’I-KTJO.V ; 1928.

7'vrrc of Constrl'CTIon ; Ma.sonry and wfxul framing. 

Kxtf.rior Materials: RuhUle stone, stucco anti thnher. 
Interior Materials: Plaster finish and wood trim.
Roof Constri'ction : Wood framing, slate finish. 
Windows; Metal casement.s, leaded glass, \’enetian blinds.

]'i.(M)Rs; Oak in living rooms, pine in bedriMinis. terrazzo in 
public service rooms.

Heating: \’apor vaciuim steam and return. Coal-l)itrning. 

\’e.v fiLATiNG: Mechanical in all service rotjius and toilets. 
Kitchen Eoi ipmext: Modern heavy duty h(»tel tv{>e.

XfMBER OF Bei)R<k)ms: 21 double masters. 10 single for 
bachelors. 40 tor servants.

Number of Crmc Feet: 679.601.
Co.sT PER Cubic I'oot: .\pproxiinately 77 cents.
Total Cost: S526.1 16.5*^».

I

TUXEDO COLXTKV CLUB. TUXEDO P.^RK. X. V. 
OFFICE OK JOHN RUSSELL POPE, .\RCHITECT
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CARD ROOM
THE OFFICE OF 
JOHN RUSSELL POPE. 

AKCHITI-XT

T H K 
COUNTRY CLUB. 
TUXEDO PARK, N. V.

TUXEDO
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IHNINTr ROOM

ENTRANCE TO DINING ROOM
TliF. OFFICK OF 
JOHN' Rl’SSELL POPE 

ARCHITFCT

TUXEDOT H E 
C O U \ T R C L U B 
TUXEDO PARK. X. V.
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COXSTRL'CTIOX DATA

Type of Coxstructiox : Frame.
Exterior M.^^terials: Skiing.
Interior Materiai.s: Part wood paneled and part plaster 

walls.
Roof Coxstrlxtiox : Shingle.
\\’isiM)ws: Wood. (lo«bIe-lu\ng.

Floors: Wood.
Heatixo: V’apor.
\'extilating : Gravity.
XuMBER OF Memuers: 250.
XuMnER OF Cubic Feet: 189.605,

SHORE.\CRES COUNTRY 
CLUB, LAKE BLUFF, ILL. 
DAVID ADLER & ROBERT 
WORK, LVC. ARCHITECTS
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r.lVINC. R<>OM

MEN’S ROOM

SMITH. HIN’CHMAX & 
GRVLLS. ARCHITECTS

COUNTRY CLUB OF DF.TROIT 
GROSSE POIXTE FARMS. MICH.



I

Cf)ST A\l) CON'STRUCTIOX DATA

Year ok Complettox: 1927.
Type of CoNSiRroTiox: Wall-bearing fireproof.

K.xterior Materi.^i.s: Pressed brick, timber, plaster, 
slate roof.

Interior M.sterials: Stone, plaster, hewed oak, tile, 
brick.

Roof Coxstri-itiox : Steel rafters and purlins,
cement, variegated slate.

\ViMNnvs; Metal casements, leaded glass.
I'r.ooRs: Oak and teak j)lank, stone, slate, tile 
Heati.ng: Direct and indirect steam.
\’e.\tilatixu : l‘'xhaust system.
-Xl'.muer of Mf.mhers: 700.
XuMBKK OF BeI)R«K).MS: l.k 
Xu.MBER OF L'uitic Fkkt; 867,000.
Cost per Cfinr 75 cents.
'I'oTAi. Co.sT: $6.^0.000.

I

COl'NTHV CLUB OF DETROIT. CROSSE 
POIXTK
HIXCHM.W & GRYI-LS. ARCHITECTS

FARMS. MICH. SMITH.
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VIEW OF ci.rn from across ravine

PhctOs*i. Mat Siudtos FORECOURT AND MAIN ENTRANCE

BEL-AIR COUNTRY CLUB. BKL-AIR. CALIF. 
CARLKTON MONROE WINSLOW. ARCHITECT
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COST AXn COXSTRUCTIOX DATA

Year nr Completion; 1926.
Type of Construction: Substnictiirf, reinforced concrete; 

al)Ovc. part solid stone masonry and part heavy frame 
covered with metal lath and cement stucco.

Exterior Materials: Stone and stucco.
Interior M.vrERiALS: Plaster on metal lath, with the stone 

masonry appearing inside in part.
Rook Construction : Heavy frame with clay roofing tile of 

Italian type.
W indows: W'ood and metal frame.s.
Floor.s: Cement, tile and oak.
Heating: Steam.
Kitchen Equipment: Complete regular equipment.
XuMHER OF -Members: 255.
Total Cost; $190,621.70. not including architect’s com

mission or furnishings.

BEL-AIR COCXTRY CLUB. BEL-AIR, CALIF. 
CARLETOX MOXROE WIXSLOW. ARCHITECT
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FORTE COCHERE

Photos. Tebbs & Knell. Inc.
CHEROKEE COUXTRY CLUB. KNOXVILLE 
HAUMAXX & BAUMANX. ARCHITECTS
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IvOL’NOE

BALL ROOM

CHEROKEE COUNTRY CLUB, KNOXVILLE 
BAUM.^XX & B.AUM.AXX. .ARCHITECTS
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COST AXD C(0XSTRUCTIOX DATA

Year of Completion: 1928.
T^'pe of CoN.-sTRUCTiox: Masonry exterior 

walls, frame partitions and roof.
Exterior Materials: Stucco, brick, stone, 

timber.
Interior M.\teri.\ls: W'ood. plaster, flag

stone.
Roof Co.nstri'ction : Flagstone over frame. 
Windows: Wood and steel.
Floors: Oak and flagstone.

Heatixo: Vaciuini-vapor .steam.

Ventilating: Forced gravity.

Kitchen Equipment: Gas. steam, electric.

XuMBER OF Me.mhkrs: 400.

Number of Cubic Feet: .^/,C862.

Cost per Cubic Foot: 52 cents, including 
all equipment and furnishings.

Total Cost: $145,952.31.

CHEROKEE COUNTRY CLUB. KNOXVILLE 
BAUMANN & BAU.MANN. ARCHITECTS

.354



PLANNING THE CLUB HOUSE
BY

ROBERT O. DERRICK
ARCHITKCT

HI£ enormous development of country clubs 
throughout the United States, particularly, 

during the past JO years, and planning the dub 
houses necessary to accommodate the members, 
have thrown this type of architectural design 
into a very specialized class. Tor this reason 
country club building committees should select 
their architects from the ranks of those familiar 
and expenenced with such work, and if pos
sible from ami>n'g architects who are themselves 
club members, and above all, club users. Listen
ing to their advice will almost always develop 
less costly and much belter results.

LOCATION, 'i'oo often is the architect called 
in after the grounds,—which may contain a golf 
course or two. polo fields, tennis courts and swim
ming pool.—have been planned and had their 
development started, and sometimes completed. 
The latter is often true where an oM building 
has been used to temporarily house the inember- 
-«hip. So much depends on the location of the 
clul) house in relation to the rir.st and tenth tees 
and the ninth and 19th greens of the modern golf 
course, the tennis courts, the polo field and other 
activities, that to i>lace the club house after all 
this has been determined makes the task doubly 
hard for the architect. If it all could be worked 
out together, a more nearly ideal solLiti<m would 
result in mo.st cases. The orientation is of 
great ini})ortaiicc in every instance, and in golf 
cluhs perhaps more so in order that the club 
porches and terraces may overlook the ninth 
and 18th fairways and greens and the first and 
tenth tees, and still be shadecl in the late after
noon. A view of the polo field should be con
sidered as well as a view of the tennis courts, 
and all the time the orientation of the different 
rooms or units of the club house itself should be 
given careful study.

GENERAL PLAN. In the case of golf clubs, 
the men’s locker room is of chief importance an<l 
must be easily accessible to the first tee and the 
professional's shop, with porches and terraces 
and with dining rooms and dining porches facing 
east to avoid the glare and heat of the late after
noon sun. Other rooms should be arranged as 
far as possible to obtain good views and their 
reasonable sliare of sunshine. One very general 
but important consideration in modern country 
club design is the excellent tendency to develop 
them along more intimate and informal lines.

T giving them as far as possible a domestic char
acter. This is naturally more easily obtained 
in smaller buildings, for from 150 to 250 mem
bers, but much can be done to secure the same 
effect in houses designed to accommodate 750 
members and even more. The reason for such a
consideration may lie in the fact that people are 
not building the enormous houses of the past or 
having large and ctmiplicated staffs of servants 
to operate them. Rather are they depending on 
the use of country clubs for larger ami often for 
even smaller social functions, ami also for the 
housing and entertaimnenl of their out of town 
guests, thus gaining relief from the problem of 
providing extra service in their homes.

RELATION OE ROOMS. In general, the plan 
of a golf club should be developed along these 
lines: The l<K‘ker room unit, and its necessary 
facilities such as showers, lavatories, pressing 
room, etc., should be properly located with ref
erence to the first lee and the professional’s shop. 
The men’s lounge, if one i.s to he provided, should 
be directly accessible from or next to the men’s 
grill room. The more i.solated this grill room i.« 
frtmi the nuviu part of the cU\b, the better the 
men will like it. In any event, it should be so 
4lesigiied that as little noise as possible will bo 
liear<l in the main part of the building. The 
kitchen ami service end of the Iniilding must be 
adjacent to the grill room, ami thus tlie location 
of the main dining room is determined. Few 
clubs can stand the expense of operating a kit
chen with it.s staff for each of these units, and 
therefore the dining room is located ne.xt to the 
kitchen and on the side opposite the grill. It is 
then obvious that the service department will 
probably he somewhere near the middle of the 
building, with serious comj)licatii)ns resulting in 
many instances. It would he far easier to de
velop an ideal plan liaving two kitchens and ser
vice departments, one for the grill and one for 
the dining room, or with one unit serving both 
but on a lower level. Either solution would be 
considered as an uneconomical practice, however.

The office in a large building should be ad
jacent to the front entrance for the purpose of 
control, and it should also have access to the 
coat room, the service cleparlnient if possible, 
telephone booths, and switclihoard. In a smaller 
l)uiUling, to accommodate not over 250 members, 
experience shows that an office in such a loca-
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Photos. Edison
GkOSSF. POINTE CLUB. CROSSE TOINTE, 
AflCH. ROBERT O. DERRICK. ARCHITECT. 
H. V. CAMBER. ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT
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KXTRANCE DRIVE A\D EROXT KLKVATIOX 
(iHOSSE POIXTK CLUB, GROSSE POIXTE, 
MICH. ROBERT O. DERRICK, ARCMITHCT 
B. V. (iAMBER, ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT
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5EAIX DINING ROOM. 
DINING I’ORCH BEYOND

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

GROSSE POINT!-: CLUB, 
(iROSSE POINTE. MICH. 
K. O. DERRICK, ARCHI
TECT. B. V. CAMBER, 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT



THE LIVING ROOM

THE GAMES ROOM

GHOSSE POIXTE CLUB, 
GROSSE POIXTE. MICH. 
R. O. DERRICK. ARC! 11- 
T ECT. B. G A M B E R , 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT



Photos. Gottscho
\’k‘w of the Sontli Elevation, Oiiondaga 
GoU and Country Clnh. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Peabody, Wilson & Brown, Architects

can he easily dispensed witli, thus acldinjf 
considerably to llie intimate and residcMitial char
acter of tile interior. 'I’lie office in this 
could be isolated on the second floor, or located 
out of sight of and awav from tlie members’ part 
of the building. 'Phis fieflnitely places the en
trance so that there sliall be easy access to the 
office, dining room, men's unit, service depart
ment and lounge, and all arranged so that each 
unit can he reached without passing through any 
of the others.

tJon though every possible convenience and comfort 
slionld he supplied there. generous parking 
^])ace should lie provided near tlie front entrance. 
e.Ktemling to the men’s locker room entrance if 
possible. The women's locker room with show
ers and lounge should, for econinny, usuallv lie 
placed on the second floor with an outside 
trance and stairs. In many cases it is actually 
preferred in such a location by the 
hers. The amount of revenue to he derived from 
bedrooms is usually problematical, 
end chib they are almo.st a necessity, especially 
where the distance fivm the cfimmunity the club

case

en-

wonien mem-

In a week-
The lounge shouhl natnrallv have a prominent 

place in regard to the view and sunlight and 
slioitld usually be connected with the dining room 
with wide openings, if possible large enough to 
throw both rooms more f>r less into one for large 
functions. This feature should not. however, 
eliminate the more isolated entrance to the din
ing room. Jn most cases, one or more smaller 
rooms for cards could open off the lounge or he 
located near it.

serves is great. Mncli monev and space can be 
saveil hv using a modifled dormitorv plan for 
single men, with a general shower and wasli 

. Rooms with baths must, however, be sup
plied for ccmples. Members are likely to abuse 
the privilege of occupying room.s. but this 
easilv be prevented hv hmise rides permitting 
rooms t<» !)c occupied by one member for two 
weeks fiidy. unless they are not in demand.

LOeXHR ROOMS, 'fo take up the locker room 
in detail, as one of the most important units, in 
case <if a g(df clnh especially, it is needless to 
‘!:iy tliat eiiougii lockers must he su[>plied for the 
goltiug members, and that in the case of clubs 
which hold fre(]uent tournaments 
locker space, separate if possible, should be sup
plied for the visitors. F^ich locker room .should 
have its showers, lavatories and washing facili
ties centrally located. One attendant’s room, 
with pressing facilities, and a drying room, are 
important. r’erhaps the most economical and

rr)!>m

can
Tf an indoor swimming pool is 

inchided, there should be easy access to it from 
both the men’s locker room and the women’s 
dressing rooms, 
ficult and unnecessarv to attempt to have access 
to it from the women’s locker room as well. If 
an outdoor pool is considered, it woubl naturally 
be placed near the men’s bicker room, and the 
cost would he from one third to one half that of 
the indoor pool. The ]>rofessionars shop would 
Ive ideally located if placed between the men’s 
locker room and the first tee.

In most ca.ses it would be dif-

s. additional

Care sliould be
taken to have the ca<Ulies’ quarters and yard 
much out of sight and hearing as possible, al

as
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Rear Facade from G<ill I.iiiks, Onmidaga 
Golf and Country Club, Syracuse, X. V. 
Peabody, Wilson & Brown. Arcliilects

fill than a room half fillfd. Also the type of 
service is usually very fast, ami little waiting for 
places by members is likely to be done during 
peak hours. On the other hand, tlie grill room 
is often the most popular and the most used room 
in the club house (except the locker room), and 
this fact must not be entirely overlooked. It is 
probably better to make it too small than too 
large, but in many instances the grill is. and 
>houl<l be. larger than the main dining room, all 
depending upon the club's location, the type and 
number of members, and the nature of the club. 
If the grill is to be a men’s room exclusively, the 
more i.solated the better, hut the fact that the 
room is then a grill exclusively and can never be 
anvtliing else, should be considered. It will not 
he possible to accoiimiodate an r)verflow from 
the dining room and be a part of it, nor can it 
be used in conjunction with the lounge for danc
ing. If the club holds frequent tournaments, this 
fact must be considered in determining the size.

.\s the grill is essentially the jdace for intimate 
gatherings, discussions, and informal meetings, 
with a considerable amount of good fellowship 
in the way of talking, singing and conviviality, 
architecture and decorations sliould heighten this 
atmosphere. Although hard materials such as 
stone, slate or tile may be used on the floor ami 
elsewhere, the fact that the mom echoes and re
verberates is of little consequence. The singing 
will sound all the better,—at least to the singers 
thcm.selves,-—just as the old time early morning 
song in tlie bathroom convinced tlie soloist that 
he was an artist. As the fireplace is usually the

.satisfactory jilau for a large locker room is rect
angular with a wide center aisle running the 
length of the building, b'rom this center aisle 
there should run smaller aisles at right angles to 
it. and preferably not over 15 or 20 feet in length, 
wiili lockers on each side. Where sufficient money
i.s available, experience has shown that these side 
a^sle^ should lie about 12 feet clear between 
lockers to {lermit the use of furniture for the 
memlK*rs ratlicr than the old fashioned center 
bench. Practice has shown that no matter how 
attractive a lounge room may be. jilaced adjoin
ing the locker room, tbe locker room itself is 
still tlie real lounge rootn, and ajiparently it al
ways will be. Having lounging space comfort
ably furnished in or near the center (d the locker 
room itself is excellent, and may often save space 
in the end. Naturally, the locker room must be 
above grade, with the best of light, air and ven
tilation. It is usually wise to avoid using sky
lights. which generally admit an unpleasant glar
ing light, and are likely to produce too mucli heat 
frfim the sun. High window sills are obviously 
juaclical and necessary. If the locker room 
lounge is to he a separate room, it can he small, 
as its general use is doubtful. However, it should 
have an intimate and informal character.

THE MEN S GRILL ROOM is an extremely im
portant unit and deserves special consideration. 
Usually the size of the grill may l>e roughly de
termined by supplying seating capacity for a 
number equal to about from 20 to 25 per cent of 
the number of lockers, and it is well to remem
ber that a crowded room is always more cheer-
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focal jjoinl of the grill, it should be entirely i : 
keeping with the design of the room, ami be most 
spacious in size. The bar is usually a necessary 
and impurtaiit consideration and should be either 
in the grill room itself, or in an a<ljoining alcove, 
with plenty of space in front and back. The bar, 
for economic reasons, should also connect with 
the kitchen, so that direct and immediate service 
can be maintained.

m If the room mu.sl he large, its design and deco
ration can he!j) tremend<msly in giving it an in
formal and residential character, far away from 
the dignified, stately and formal treatments so 
often seen in clubs, One or two I'lreplaces with 
comfortable lounge furniture grouped about each 
of them will hel[) to give a domestic atmosphere. 
Furniture can easily be taken out during the 
more crowded periods, but on average days it

room a 
a})pcarance. In de

termining the seating capacity of the dining room, 
a good rule to follow is to supply sufficient space 
at from I.t to 20 sipiarc feet per j>erson for ap- 

Tlie club’s priiximately one half the minibcr of members.
This again ilejiends on the type of the club and 
the membership, and should not apj>ly where 
the grill room is made more important. If the 

service unit would plan will {lerniit an overflow into the lounge
often, in the average sized dub, consi.st of the other adjacent rooms, the size can be cut down
kitchen first, a passage or “silent jiaiilry’’ be- and a considerable amount of fle.xibilitv still
tween the kitchen and the dining room, which maintained. (>ne or more private dining 
passage may also be used for the storage of are nowadays almost always necessary. They
china, glass, silver and linen, and then storeroom, can be opened one into the other, and also into
cold room, receiving room, attendants’ dining the main dining room by mcaii.s of folding doors,

In larger clubs there if money and space pennit, but often much to the
would be. in addition, one or more preparation detriment of the ajjpearance of these rooms. As
rt)oms and perhaps a hake shop. 'J'lie prt>per a rule each private dining room .should be
planning of these ditTerent units in their relation plete unit in itself, 
one to another i.s usually an important and difti- 
cult problem. If it were not for the 
end, such a .service unit located more or le.ss at 
the center of a building would not l)c so difticvdt 
to handle. The architect should determine, if 
]>ossil)Ie. what the peak load will be.
(luring tournaments, on Saturdays, Sundays, hol- 
iday.s, and other special
policy of the club to serve table d'hote meals on 
such occasions, eliminating 
entirely, the problem is simplified. In any event, 
have the space and equipment so designed and 
arranged that one half the peak load can be han
dled comfortably. The steward or chef will take 
care of these heavy loads by hiring 
temjjorarily.
mands arc slight, the arrangement should he such 
that the minimum staff can take care of the 
vice with the fewest number of steps and the 
least amount of effort. For instance, 
should take care of two or three tables or de- 
]>artments in slack times, while at peak times 
there might be two men for each table or de-

THH KITCHEN. To the kitchen, which is often 
the heart of the club, too much consideration in
cluding all the service features that go with it, 
can hardly be given. It must be planned to take 
care of peak loads as well as for the average 
meals which occur during the week, 
manager, steward and chef should all be 
suited and their opinions considered, 
equipment experts always have valuable sugges
tions to make. The eiUire

will displace dining tables and give the 
smaller and im»re intimate

con- 
Kitchen

or

rooms

room and chef’s office.

a coni-
A storage room near the 

dining room large enough to accommodate all 
the dining room furniture, is a tremendous con
venience and will allow the room, if .so desired, 
to be cleared for dancing or other entertainments 
in the shortest lime possible.

THE LOUNGE is a difficult room to plan, be
cause usually it must be possible for it to take 
care of a large number of people on special oc
casions and only a few i)eople on the great ma
jority of days and evenings. Yet it must be 
cheerful and comfortable at all times, 
cessity occurs less often where clubs have ball

receiving

This occurs

occasions. If it is the

la carte service
This ne-

rooms or so-called “great lialls, 
ways ready for large entertainments and need 
have no other character or atmosphere. In cases 
where the lounge serves both purposes, the prop
er atmosphere may he obtained by careful archi
tectural detail and decoration, witli appropriate 
furniture placed in intimate groups, 
ture must he fairly easily moved and stored dur
ing the larger functions. Fireplaces in the lounge, 
and in fact in all rooms used by the members, al
ways help, no matter what the desired effect is.

The question of materials is another subject 
in itself, hut suffice it to .say that building 
miltces should j)ay strict attention to this feature 
and build for permanency. Otherwise, mainte
nance charges n ill start almost immediately and 
will be beyond all bounds within a few vears.

which are al-

ninre servants 
During the week, when the de-

ser-
All furni-

one man

partment.
DINING ROOMS. In planning the dining room 

it is advi.sable to have the room too small rather 
than too large. Nothing is more depressing than 
an empty room, and nothing puts most jwople 
in a better frame of mind than being in a crowd.

com-
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THE SMALL COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE
BY

FRANK C. FARLEY

jlasscd in, and communicating directly with the 
main cinb room. (3) FYofessional’s room and 
shop, easily accessible from the Ujcker rooms and 

(4) Kitchen and pantry where 
be installed

X many a community there is a distinct need gi 
for a country club planned and operated on a 

basis which puts its major emphasis on providing, 
lirst of all. a good golf course and good tennis golf course, 
courts with tlie simplest adequate accommoda
tions in lockers, bathing and dressing (ptarters 
for the players. Our small and moderate-sized 
industrial and residential towns demand clubs so
carried on that the athletic interests and needs erably at least two motor 
absorb the greater part of the budget, and house at the same time, 
service is reduced to a minimum. The social fea- As the key to the real activities of a dub is

cannot be entirely the .size and disposition of the locker rooms, the 
extent of these rooms must be first determined

I
temporary servants or caterers can 
or where individual members or committees of 
members can prepare regular meals or casual 
refreshments. (5) Entrance porch where pref-

cars can load or unload

lures of the club, however,
suborfJinated. Sonie provision must l)c made for 
the non-golfing and non-tennis i)laying members, and. in general, as many full sized liKkers as
for the entertainment of guests oti tournament possible provideil. Club rooms and kitchens can
days, ami for furnishing in the winter months a lie compressed if necessary, but not locker space,
rallying place to sustain interest in the dub. Steel enameled lockers such as are used in many

To meet the re(|iiirements of the self-service industrial establishments, provided a<lequate ven-
country club house, intended to be operated in- lilation is secured, are usually found satisfactory,
ten.sivelv during the open months and only from I'he only other furniture absolutely required are 
time to time during the winter, the needs wouhl benclies placed between the rows of lockers. The

toilet o.ionis and showers should be placed within 
• direct access of the locker rooms. Here 

again the rule .should be to make the accomnioda- 
ample as the budget will pennit. To

to be these: (1) Locker rooms with showers 
ami toilet facilities for men and women.

for meetings, entertainments, and

seem (2) easy
C lub room
dancijig. An antple porch, preferably overhxiking 
the golf course and tennis courts, capable of being keep down cost only the simplest plans and most

tions as

Manchester Country Club at SouUi 
.Manchester, Conn. Frank C. Farley 
.Architect. Wm. Hanniu) Beers. .Associated
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Rear Elevation Overlooking River Manchester Country Club at South 
Manchester. Conn. Frank C. Farley, 
Architect. \Vm. Harmon Beers, Associated

whether individuals bring their own refreshments 
and inerelv desire to make tea or colTee, the 
kitchen will be conveniently at hand. a rule, in 
such an estahlishnieut as we are considering, some 
kind of portable range burning wood will be 
found acceptable, since it is eipial to cooking a 
large dinner if required, as well as snacks. As 
electric power is alnio.st always available, arrange
ments may well be made for a small electric unit 
for cooking.

We may now consider the dub room and porch, 
around which all the other parts of the club house 
ma)’ be .said to he grouped. Large, free, open 
space is most to be desired in these units, and if 
they can be thrown together for large gatherings, 
they will l)e doubly u.seful. .\ certain domestic 
atmosphere, however, must be kept, and the op
portunity of arranging furniture for groups of 
friends should not be overlooked.

.As much of the charm of the countn,’ club, 
however unpretentious its building may be, lies 
in its setting, it is necessary to provide in its 
budget for adequate planting, for no other one 
element will contribute so greatly to its success.

inexpensive ec|uipment can be con.si<lered, and as 
such clubs will necessarily be ‘‘self-serviced, ’ it 
is probable that hot water suj)ply in the fixtures 
will be dis\H‘used with, but an instai\taueous heater 
or other means will be provided to supplv hot 
water as needed for showers or in the kitchen.

If tile men's kK'ker room can be located in a 
basement, always provided that the basement is 
entirely above ground level on at least one side or 
better on two or three, so tliat adccjuate light and 
above all ventilation can be as.sured by many 
windows, then much saving in the general bulk 
of the entire building can lx* made. The women's 
locker room, on the other hand, will find its best 
location on the main floor and in substantially 
direct connection with the main club room. If 
funds are available, the portion of the building 
devoted to lockers may well be separated from a 
general retiring room.

The kitchen should be a spacious room located 
in direct connection with the dub room and porch 
so that whether a caterer be employed to serve 
the dinner or afternoon collation or whether this 
l>e undertaken by a committee of members, or
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE AND FURNISHING 
OF THE COUNTRY CLUB

BY

DWIGHT JAMES BAUM

XTl^KIOR architecture includes all that part 
of the inside of a building that is conceived, 

designed and executed under the direction of the 
architect. By furnishing is meant the movable 
fittings necessary to complete and make the struc
ture ready for occupancy, such as furniture, rugs, 
hangings and minor accessories, in eitlier case 
the architect, who i)ruba]jlv has been carefully 
selected, should not only completely design the 
interior, but also should select or help select, in 
association with the decorator, all the furnish
ings. Unless the architect has control over this 
important part of the work, his conception of the 
design or character of the buihling is likelv to 
be, and usually is, lo^t. In this day wlien tlieater.s 
and hotels are decorated in a lat'ish manner, most 
club committees feel that their buildings should 
be e<iually if uot more attractive, to >atisfy or 
appeal to their members. This does not mean that 
a great atnount of money must l>e Sj)ent. but it 
does mean that the rooms nuisl be furnished and 
decorated in a matiner that uses to the best 
a<lvantage the amount of numey available. Also 
the character decided upon must be consistent 
with tlie style of the building it.sclf. (^ften one 
a[)proaches a structure of definite type and enters 
expecting to see the interior designed in the same 
style, nuite often, Imwever. one is disappointed 
by tile ditTerent haiulling of llie problem, rh'ob-

I t the committee appointedably tlie chaiiman 
a sul)-conimittee. witli the result that the interior
architecture <loes not tie in at all with that of 
the exterior.

Let us cou.'iider materials first. L'or an in
formal building in die Italian, EVench, Ivnglish, 
early Colonial or Spani^li style, textured walls of 
plaster, hewn or adzed timliers for beams and 
ceilings, tile, slate. >tuiie Hagging or planks of oak 
ftr j)ine are apjiropriaie. For more formal in
teriors. such as E'.nglisli Georgian, our own Col
onial version. Italian Renaissance or E’rench of 
the great periods, walls of smooth plaster or 
paneled with wood either jiainted or stained are 
consisteiU. Ceilings of ornamental plaster or 
panelerl wood, with Honrs of teak or oak plank, 
parquet as herringbone, tile or marble should be 
used.

Considering the plan and design in general, 
simple treatment of the entrance hall or vestibule 
serves to accentuate the decorations of the main 
stair hall or tlie hall.” which is often the
iiujst important social room. Club offices, cloak 
rotmis and tninor rootn.s such as telej)lione rooms, 
powder rooms, lavatories, etc., should be conven
ient to the entrance so that guests and members 
iieetl not go througli the principal rooms during 
entertainments to remove their wraps. The stair 
hall presents great ojiportunities to the designer

Photos, uottscho
DRCMLIX’S COUNTRY CLITL SVR.ACUSE 
DWIGHT JAMES HAUM, ARCHITECT
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EAST EACADE
DRL’MLIX'S COUNTRY CLUB, SYRACUSE 
DWIGHT JAMES BAUM. ARCHITECT

propriate. Later Italiaji houses, as in Moience 
and Genoa, had most imposing and monunienlal 
stairways. Club houses without important rooms 
Dll the second story can of course have less elabo
rate stairways. Stairs may even be placed in a 
side hall, .such as a hall leading to the locker room.

Another important decorative feature is the 
fireplace which is usually the center of interest in 
the great hall, lounge or dining room. In no other 
architectural detail can the style characteristic of 
the interior be exjire.ssed as easily. This feature 
should dominate the room, or at least be the most 
important object on the wall it occupies. If the 
room is English or .\merican Georgian or Colo
nial, the mantel is usually of wood .stained or 
painted, with facings of marble, brick, or some
times of soapstone or cement. Some of the richer 
niantel-s are of marble as designed by the brothers 
-\dam in ICngland. In early English rooms,

- for M'cnring an important decorative feature. 
Some form of curved stairway usually gives the 
most attractive appearance, if cost and available 
space permit. -\ >quare stairway can be made 
attractive if it is possible to obtain a stair well 
of sufficient size to give an effect of stateliness. 
The rise of the steps should be lower and the 
treads wider than in the usual country house. 
'I'here should be landings at jiroper intervals if 
the story height Is great, and the design and scale 
of the balusters and rail should be carefully 
studied. Materials of course should be appro- 
jiriatc to the style clujsen. but durability and wear 
should be considcre<l. since a club house receives 
bard usage and sometimes not the l>est of care. 
Constant repairs and painting are required. In 
early Italian and Spanish interiors the stairs were 
usually carried up between partly endo.sed walls 
with vaulted ceilings. This treatment is still ap-

lUUUllf
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mantels of oak with linen fol<l carved panels and 
pilasters of Tiulor, I^lizahethan or lacobean 
motifs give a distinctive style. All of these 
mantels should have tire oiK*nings Avider than 
they are high. Many Spanish mantels are of 
similar proportions, hut usually higher in relation 
to the width. Always in the Italian style the fire 
o|K‘ning is larger, especially in height. Sometimes 
the size is great eiujugh lor a man to stand up
right within the opetiitig. Such mantels are ap
propriate for large club numis. The material is 
usuallv of stone, tlnnigh sometimes of marble. 
In all mantels the hearths should be of the same 
material as the facings. Trench mantels are usual
ly of wood witli marble facings, or else entirely 
of marble. In either case, the linings are of or
namental iron forming a decorative fireback. 
Karly I'rench types, like the popular Norman, 
have mantels somewhat similar to the early F.ng-

lish with stone jambs, occasimiallv wiili wooden 
lintels, and they always have large opening.s.

The dignity and impressiveness of the two or 
three most imj)orlant rooms, such as the great 
hall, the lounge and the dining room, are greatly 
increased if they can be at least a story’ and a half 
high. Height gives a s])acinus appearance which 
is needed in any roenn planned for entertaining. 
In designing these rooms, propi»rtion i.s as im
portant as size, and the selection of materials 
must be made with care. The selection of wood, 
texture of walls, ceiling surfaces, use of Hooring 
materials, ami finally color all determine the suc
cess of the interior.

r>y wall texture is not meant exaggerated 
splashed plaster walls showing plainly a striving 
for an artificial anti<jiie effect, hut instead a well 
hand finished room, with a pleasing surface 
simply (lone. PliKiring can easilv express the stvle

MAIN FLOOR PLAN
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of the room. Pine planks indicate early Colonial, 
oak is English, teak is Georgian or h'lizabeihan, 
or late Italian, parquet is l•■rench, tile is Italian 
or Sj>anish, etc, Color is without doubt one of 
the most important details of an interior. A well 
studied color scheme can make an otherwise 
ordinary interior attractive. Recent successful 
RX)ms are done in carefully chosen colors such 
as gray-green, greenish blue, deep tan and dark 
gray. The walls, paneling and trim are today 
preferably painted the same shade and color, giv
ing a much simpler treatment and a more success
ful room. Wliere wallpajjers are used, as in 
Colonial interiors, the trim, wainscoting, etc., 
should be painted a color to match the back
ground or some part of the design in the paper. 
The furnishings, whether rugs, hangings, furni
ture or accessories, minst complement the interior 
architecture. Ejich part is of necessity dependent 
on the success of the others. 1 f the architect who 
designed the building has produced a successful 
interior, he is certainly capable of cither selecting 
or advising on the furnishings. lie will not have 
the facilities or time for carrying out all of the 
many details, perhaps, so a cojnpetent decorator 
should be associated. Only by this method can 
the best results be had.

i>y a decorator is not meant a woman member 
of the committee who has helped furnish the 
house of some friends besides her own, or another 
kind of <lecorator who is merely a purchasing 
agent. A real decorator will be able to work in 
the spirit of the architect’s design and help to

pRtduce results that will for years be appropriate 
and attractive. Resides being appropriate, the 
furnishings must be comfortable, livable, made 
well and look well. The scale of the pieces must 
necessarily be larger in the main rooms than in a 
residence, and yet in the more intimate and small
er rooms there is very little difference. Certain 
features should of course lx* made the most im
portant, as in the design of the room. No scheme 
involving much use of identical pieces is success
ful, and much similarity in materials, color, etc., 
makes for ordinary results. If a figured rug or 
carpet is used, the upholstery fabrics should he of 
plain colors. If the floor covering is plain, then 
•lelinitely figured fabrics can be used. If plain 
walls either of paint or wood paneling are used, 
figured hangings will he apj)ropriate; otherwise 
plain curtains should be u.sed.

I have purposely avoided, u|) to this point, re
ferring to the so-called “modern'’ architecture. 
So far tlie endeavor to create a new style lias 
produced some interesting results, such a.s tlie use 
of plain surfaces am! new or unusual combina
tions iti color. I remember that an eminent critic 
recently said tliat all the ornament evolved so 
far is grooved lines, up and down or sideways, 
zigzags, or streaks of lightning. 1 do not doubt 
that .something will come out of the present move
ment, hut unless a club is ready to redecorate and 
refurnish within a few years, 1 believe that the 
use of conservative, basically .sound styles of the 
past should be ctintimied and adapted to modern 
club re(jiiirements.

LOUNGE AND BALL ROOM 
nUUMl.lN’S COUNTRY CLUB. SYRACUSE 
DWKiHT JA.MES BAUM. ARCHITECT
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COST AXU COXSTRC'CTIOX DATA

\e.\r of Completion : R>29.
Type of Construction : Framt* and stucco. 
Exterior Materials; Plaster.
Interior Materials: IMaster and wood. 

Roof Construction : ()pen trusses. 
W’iNiKiws; Wood.

I'l.ooRS: Linoleum.

He.\T!Ng: Steam.

\'entil.\tion : Plenum.
XuMHEK OF Members: 750.

Number of Square Feet: 20.0(X).

C'osT PER Square Foot ; $4.
'I'oTAL Cost: $80.tXK).
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LOCKER BUILDING. HOLLYWOOD 
COUNTRY CLUB, HOLLYWOOD. CAL. 
ROTH & P.VRKER, .ARCHITECTS
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Phi'ios. ll aliace
ENTK A NCR fiATF-WAY
AM) THE FORECOURT.

T M E 1.1 V I Sr. ROO M
W I N C. A N l> P O R C H

H U X TIX (’. I )0 X V A LLl'lY
COUNTRY CLUB AT
WILLOW GROVE. PA.
TILDEX, REGISTER &
PEPPER. ARCHITECTS



FlUST FI.OOR fl.AX

Hl-XTIX(;i)0\ \ ALLEY 
COUNTRY CLUB AT 
WILLOW r.ROVE, PA. 
TILDF-X. RFGISTER & 
I’KPPFK. AKClIlTFCTS
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T H K n I X [ N C R O O M

( n • M XE V P J EC E AND 
SIDE TROPHY CASES 
IN' THE MEN'S I.OrXC.E

HLIN’TINGIXJX VALLEY 
COL'XTRV CLl’B AT 
WILLOW GROVF. PA. 
TILDF.X, RK(;iSTKR & 
FI-:FPF-R. ARCH ITKCTS



C. (>ST AND C( )XSTRUCTIOX DATA

Veak op Completion : 1928.
Tvpk op Construction : Frame.

Extekior MateR!.\ls: Stone walls, slate roof, wood 
trim.

Intp:rior Materials: Plaster and wood.

Hoof Construction : l*'rame.
\\Tnim»ws: Douhle-lnni}' and I'Vcncli casements. 

I'i.<K)Rs: Oak on liglil steel.

IIe.cting: \'apor heating, two boilers.
\'entil.\ting : In kitchen, serving rooms and third 

floor servants’ rooms.

Xl’.MHKR (JF BeDR(K)MS: 13.
XuMRER OF Memhers; 600.

Xumher of Cubic Feet: 841.155.

Cos t PER Cunic I'ooT: 46 cents.

'I'oTAL Cost : $387,000.

HUNTIXGDO.V VALLEV COUNTRY 
CI.l’B. WILLOW GROVE. P.\. TILDEN, 
kEC.lSTER & PEPPER. ARCHITECTS

3yf)
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REAR ELEVATION

ENTRANCE TO MEN’S LOCKER ROOM

CAPITAL CITY COUNTRY CLUB. ATLANTA 
B U R G E A \M) S T E V R N S. ARCH ITECTS

399



LOST AND COXSTRUCTIOX DATA

Year of Completiun: 1928.
TyPE OF CoNSTRL'CTiox: Fire resistive, reinforced concrete 

and steel frame, tile partititms.
Exterior Materials; Stone and stucco.

Interior Materials: Birch trim; plastered, pai>ered a^ul 
wood paneled walls.

Roof Construction: Slate on n.iiling concrete supported on 
steel trusses.

Windows: Steel sash.

Floors: Slate, tile, stone, cement, maple and oak.
Heating: Steam with stoker.
\ entil.\ting: In kitchen only.

Kitchen Equipment: Electric power for all cooking. 

XuMBER OF Members: 1,000.

XuMHER OK Cubic Feet; 410,000.
Cost per Cubic Foot: cents.

Total Cost: $217,000.

CAPIT.AI. CITY COUNTRY CLUB, ATLANTA. 
BURC.C AND STF.VKNS. ARCHITECTS

4(K»
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CENTER OK SOUTH ELEVATION

VIEW OF GREAT LIVING ROOMMin-PIXES COUNTRY CLUB 
MOORE COVSTY. S. C. AYAfAR 
EMBURY. II. ARCHITECT

403



COST AXI) COXSTRLCTIOX DATA

Year of Completion: I‘>25.
Type ok Construction : Xon-fireproof. 

Exterior Materials: Brick.

Interior Materials: Plaster.
Roof Construition : Frame and slate. 

Windows; Donble-hiinK.

Flcmirs : Oak.

Heatino: Steam.

XuMBER OF Memiiers: 100.

XUMBER OF Bedrikims: 100. 

Co.st PER Cubic I'oot; 4d cents.

I

MID-PIXES COUNTRY CLUB. MOORE COUNTY. N. C. 
A M .A K EMBURY. II, ARCHITECT
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DETAIL OF THE ENTRANCE

THE FRAN'RLIX HILLS COUNTRY CLUB,
FRANKLIN, MICH. ALBERT KAHN. INC., ARCHS.
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THE FRANKLIN* HILLS COUNTRY CLUB,
FRANKLIN. MICH. ALBERT KAHN, INC., ARCHS.
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REAR VIEW OF CLUB HOUSE

LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM WINGS

THE FRANKLIN' HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.
FRANKLIN. MICH. ALBERT K.UIN. INC., ARCHS.
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LOST AXI) CONSTRUCTIOX DATA

Vkar of Cumi’Lktion : 1928.

Type of Constritition •. Fiteproof.
Exterior Materials: Concrete block and brick. 

Interior Materiai.s: Cinrler block, plaster, wood. 

Roof Construction: Plank on concrete .dab. 

Windows: Steel casements.
1'looks : WoDil. tile and concrete.
Hkatino: Steam.

Number of Members: 400.
\u.MHKK OF Bedrooms: 15.

XuMnER OF Ci'im I''eet: 864.000.

L'ost per Cubic F'oot: 42 cents.
Total Co.st : $365,300.

THE FRA N K I-1 N H I LLS COU .V Tk Y CLUB. 
FRA.VKLIX. MICH. ALBERT KAHX. INC.. ARCHS.

4f)8
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Photos- Tebbs fir Knell, Inc.
GEXERAT. VIEW

MOISK H. (iOLDSTEIX &THE WEST EXD COUNTRY
EMIl.E WEIL. ARCHITECTSCI.l'H AT NEW ORLEANS



COST AXI) COXSTRLXTIOX DATA

Tvim: OF CoNSTRi cTJON : Hollow tile, stucco, 
reinforced concrete, wood, steel, j>ile foun
dation.

Exterior M.\tehials: Stucco, wood, cast 
stone.

Interior Material.s : (Irnanienlal plaster, 
wotkI, ornamental iron.

Roof Constri’ctiox : Steel trusses and wood.

Windows: Wood casements.

Eloors; Tile, hardwood, cement.
He.vting: Steam.

Xt'MBER OF Members: 525.
XuMBER OF C't'iiic Feet: 202,000.

Cost i*i:r CT'BIC 1*'oot: 50 cents.

Tot.\l Cost: $150,198.

%
FIRST FLOOR PLAN

THE WEST ENT) COUNTRY CLUB .\T NEW ORLE.WS.
MOISE II. GOLDSTEIN & EMILE WEIL, ARCHITECTS

4t0
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VIEW OF THE SOUTH ELEVATION

Photoj. Moit Straws

LAKKSIDH (iOLF CLUB AT HOLLYWOOD. CAL. 
WILLI \M LKK WOOLLKTT. ARCHITECT

411



LAKESIDE 
GOLF CLUB

412
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FRONT ET.EVATION

FIREPLACE IN THE RECEPTION ROOM

LAKESIDE GOLF CLUB AT HOLLYWOOD. CAL. 
WILLIAM LEE WOOLLETT. ARCHITECT

413
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COST AXD COXSTRUCTIOX DATA

^'EAR OF CoMI'LETION : 1925.

Tvpe of Coxstructiox : Concrete, brick and frame. 

Exterior Materials: Brick.
Interior Materials: Brick, tile, plaster and hardwood with 

insulated ceiling in locker room.

Roof Coxstructiox : Mission tile.
W indows: W’ood casements.

I'lckirs : Tile and hardwood.

He.atixg: Furnaces.
\'extjlatixg: In kitchen only.

Numher of Members: 400.

XuMiiER OF Bedrooms: 2.
XuMBER OF Square Feet: 19,649.

Cost per Square Foot: $5.09.
'I'oTAL Cost: $100,000.

L.CKKSIDK (iOLF CLL H AT HOLLYWOOD. CAL. 
WILLIAM LEE WOOLLKTT, ARCHITECT
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BAST ELEVATION

DANCING TERRACE

KANSAS CITY COI XTRV CLL R 
HOLDEN*. FERRIS & BARNES. 
ARCHITECTS. E. T. WILDER & 
E. B. DELK. CON’sn.TIN'G ARCHS.

41S



KANSAS CITY COUNTRY CLUB 
HOLDEN. FERRIS
architects, e. t. wilder &
E. B. DELK. CONSULTING ARCHS.

& BARNES,
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F O R U MA R C H 1 r E C 'I’ U K A E EM.ATK SOT H EMAK(H. 39.^0

COKNKR OF I.IVIXC ROOM

FRIVATF. DINING ROOMS

KANSAS CITY COUNTRY CLUB 
HOLDFN, FERRIS 
ARCHITI-XTS. E. T. WILDER & 
H. H. DEl.K. CONSULTING ARCHS.

BARNES.&
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COST AXD C'OXSTRL’CTIOX DATA

Vkak of Completion: V^27.

Tvpf. of Construction : Tramc.

Extf.rior Materials: Sliiiigles and native stone.
Interior M.\teriai.s; Canvased walls and knotty white 

pine paneling.
Roof Construction : I-'rame and wood shingle?;.

Windows: ^\’ood. flouble-hung and casements.
Floors: Oak.

Hf..atino: \'apor vacuum sleam.

Number of Members; 350.
Number of CTtuc Feet: 5CX).000.

Cost per Cubic Foot: 41 cents.
Total Cost : $205,000.

KAN'SAS CITY COUNTRY CLUB 
HOLDEN, FERRIS & BARNES. 
ARCHITECTS. F.. T. WILDER & 
E. B. DELK. CONSULTING ARCUS.

418



THE SOUTHAMPTON BEACH CLUB
PEABODY. WILSON & BROWN, ARCHITECTS

BY
HAROLD D. EBERLEIN

sidered layout of the group; the design is full 
of interest as a comiiosition, faithfully reflects 
the plan, and is in every respect appropriate to 
the environment.

The requirements of the Southampton Bath
ing Corporation included some of the provisions 
of a country club. In addition to the bath houses, 
with all their appropriate and convenient equip
ment. it was desired to have a casino where 
dances and other functions might be held; proper 
appointments for the serving of luncheons, tea 
or occasional refreshments; comfortable places 
for the members to .sit and read or chat when so 
disposed; and a large still water pool.

The buildings of the group are on different 
levels, following the configuration of the dunes, 
and this diversity of land contour has been turned 
to excellent account in the composition of the 
ensemble. The casino stands on top of an eleva
tion from which there is an unbroken downward 
sweep of sand to the water line. The south or 
seaward front has a broad, brick-paved loggia 
commanding a view of the surf and the bathers. 
Between this loggia and the edge of the dune 
there is room for a number of round metal 
tables shaded by large, gaily colored umbrellas 
which lend a cheerful chromatic accent to the 
scene. The ranges of bath houses, groupe<l around 
their respective courts, to the immediate east and 
west of the casino, are on the same level. At 
each side of the casino, flights of steps descend 
to the lower level on the north from which there 
is a pleasant outlook over the meadows and I.ake

SE.-\S11)E resorts usually have a seamy side 
to their aspect. The more popular they are 

as bathing places, the seamier that seamy side 
is likely to be. Time and again one is put in 
mind of Bishop Heber’s familiar lines, “Where 
every prospect pleases, and only man is vile.” 
And man’s “vileness,*’—vileness, of course, in its 
strictly correct sense meaning cheapness, shoddi
ness,—takes the form of hideous batli houses and 
bathing establi.<hments that hopelessly mar the 
bcache.s above high water line. This painful and 
really inexcusable feature of bathing beach “con
traptions,”—the term “architecture” can scarcely 
be applied,—is not confined to America, although 
perhaps we are more conscious of it here.

When we find a thoroughly well designed and 
appropriate structure on the beach devoted to the 
accommodation of bathers, it brings a sense of 
pleasure and relief, intensified by the recollection 
of the rainshackle. shanty-town appearance of 
too many other beaches where there is no excuse 
for the existence of such a state of affairs. The 
pavilion and bath houses of the Southampton 
Bathing Corporation, at Southampton. N. Y., 
present a striking embodiment of sound ideals 
in the plan, design and construction of seaside 
bathing quarters. The conception back of the 
enterprise is even more significant, in certain 
respects, than the actual translation of the scheme 
into visible and tangible form. Both plan and 
design are admirable in themselves, 
varied requirements of the Bathing Corporation 
are adequately provided for in the carefully con

All the

SOUTHAMPTON BEACH CLUB. SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y.
I*EABOf*Y, WM.SON & BROWN, ARCHITECTS
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U R A L I) K S I G S Part ()ne

A^'awani. witli the villaj^c in the <li>lajK*f. The 
central feature of tliis lower level befi>re the 
north front of the casino is tlie large still water 
bathing pool, along each side of which, bcyoml 
the stretch of sand directly surrounding the 
ceim-nt margin of the ixml. are brick-paved per
golas. Ileyond these i)ergolas again, both east 
and west, are ranges «>f bath house>. mi the same 
level, built about «jpen courts and connected by 
intersecting alleys. 'I'wo main cross alleys, run
ning east and west, di^•^dc the gronp> jit hath 
houses aiul courts on the higher level from those 
on the lower, and the eastern alley is also the 
main entrance way giving access to tlie pool court 
and also to the step.s ascending to the ujiper level 
on which one enters the north veranda of the 
casino or the upjKT groujis of bath hou>es. Be
neath the casino is a kitchen and. on the main 
t1o<*r level there are also a smaller kitchen an<l 
serving room. .\t the present lime fresh niweks 
are given out from the old pavilion. an<l in it 
there is also the e.xcciilive office as well as a 
supply counter for the dispensing of cigarettes, 
biscuits and sundry odds and ends likely to be 
called for. In due time this building will give 
place to an extensit)ii of the group already in use.

1'he most striking feature of tlie ]ilan is the
THE WALL FOUNTAIN AT EX!) OF TOOL

THE POOL
SOUTHAMPTON PFACH ULUH. SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y.
PE A HO I) Y. WILSON & HR OWN, ARCHTTECTS
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arrangenu'iu of ilic bath lioii>es abuiu a succes
sion of oi)en courts conm-cted by alleys. The 
scheme is really an expansion of rhe old Italian 
I)rinciple of the house built arouiul a cortile. 
Indeed, the entire bath house group vividly re
calls the arrangement of PomiH*ii. I'ins element 
of resemblance can he seen in the illustration of 
the main eastern alley leading toward the pool 
court. The openings on the right of this little 
“I‘ompeian .street” indicate the ertiss alleys lead
ing to the several courts; the opening on the left 
sliows the steps ascending to the main alley of 
the upper level for the group on top of the dune. 
This old Roiuati town ^y^teI^ supplies the very 
kevnote of the eittire scheme. I'or economy of 
space and economy of construction it has ]>roved 
Itighly .sati.sfaciory. and it ensures abundance of 
light and air to every hath house in each group. 
The bath houses are planned with outer and inner 
rooms, each lK*ing well lighted by windows. The 
smaller anteroom has benches and hooks, and 
here wet bathing .snit.s are taken off; the larger 
inner room is completely fm-nished with dressing 
stands, cujthoanis. chairs and table.s.

When the new buildings of the .Southampton 
Mathing CorjKwation were first under considera
tion. it was felt <lesirable that thev should be as

DKT.MI.. WEST EM) OF SEA FRONT

WEST ENTRANCE
SOUTHAMPTON REAt'II CI.l’ll. SOUTHAMPTON. N. Y.
PKAI5 0 1)\. UII.SON & UROWN, ARCHITECTS
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near the water as possible. Therefore, to prevent 
erosion of the beach and to ensure the safety 
and stability of the buildings, a bulkhead was 
carried the entire length of the property along 
the sea front below the water line. The still 
water pool in the large court is supplied from 
wells out beyond this bulkhead. The buttoni of 
the pool is appreciably below the surface level of 
Lake Agawam,—the body of fresh water just 
across the road from the north side of the prop
erty,—and to prevent the seepage of fresh water 
through the sand from that source into the pool, 
the bottom and the sides of the pool had to be 
constructed with special reinforcement and 
waterproofing.

The walls of the casino are stuccoed over metal 
lath on wooden construction; the walls of the 
Ijath houses are built of concrete blocks covered 
with stucco, and the inside partition walls of the 
bath houses are made of l^-inch asbestos boards. 
The stucco is a patent cement product, water
proof in itself, and the pigment used is mixed 
directly in the cement. This pigment is blended 
in little dashes of red, blue and yellow deftly 
worked into the gray ground, giving the wall 
surfaces a pleasant iridescent sparkle on close 
view and dying completely into a light gray when 
seen from a distance. .Ml the roofs are of red 
half-round tiles. I.ocal Long Lsland red brick of 
an agreeable buc appears in the paving and in the 
j)iers of the veranda along the north side.

The architectural grace of the group is wholly 
dependent upon the well studied composition and 
the use of the materials employed in construction.

Apart from several appropriate items of accent, 
there has been no attempt to introduce any 
.scheme of ornamentation. One of the decorative 
items is the head of the sea monster in cast 
stone, from whose mouth water gushes into the 
wall fjHintain at the base of the verantla in the 
])Ool court, and atiotlier is the cast stone fireplace 
at the end of the great room in the casino, where 
sea creatures disport themselves on the frieze. 
Loth of these pieces are the work of Frank G. 
Menconi, the architectural sculptor.

The great room of the casino exhibits an en
gaging scheme of blithesome simplicity in its 
<lecoration. The walls are a j)ale blue, ajid the 
curtains at the long windows are of light jade 
green sateen. The rope moulding, which is the only 
cf»rnice between the wall surfaces and the arched 
ceiling, is liglit green and gold, and the lighting 
fixtures, which were especially designed for the 
rotmi, are also in green and gold.

The accepted design for the buildings was the 
result of a competition. In view of the constant 
vicissitudes of a club organization, with building 
committees almost inevitably changing their per
sonnel at each annual election, it was felt neces
sary to stipulate that one member of the club 
should remain in responsible control during the 
entire period of building in order to secure con
tinuity of effort and avoid the mistakes so likely 
to occur tlirough changed personnel of commit- 
tee.s. This one i)erson was Marshall Dodge, and 
it is proper in this place to make due acknowl
edgment of the tact and sympathetic understand
ing with which he discharged his office.
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.SOUTH.XMPTOX IlKACH CLUB. SOUTH.\MPTON. N. Y. 
PEABODY, WILSON & BROWN. ARCHITECTS
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Photos. I'oK Anda
MANHASSET BAY YACHT CLUB AT PORT 
WASm.VGTOX, X. Y. TH. ENGEI.IIARDT, ARCHITECT
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Pijrt One

L-

\!K\V OF THE CRII.L ROOM

FIREl'I.ArE IX THE LOr.NOF

MAXHASSKT RAY YACHT CU B
AT PORT WASHIXGTOX. X. Y.
TH. EXGEr.HARDT. ARCHITECT



THE ENTRANCE COURT

AN ALCOVE DINJNG RO<1M

MANHASSET BAY YACHT CLUB
AT PORT WASHIXGTOX. N*. Y.
TH. EXGELHARnT. ARCHITECT

J
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SWIMMING POOL

SAN CI.KMENTK BEACH CLUB 
AT SAN CLEMENTE, CAL. 
V. WESTBROOK, ARCHITECT



rkotos- Richard Avcrul Smith

RIVERSIDE YACHT CLl'B, RIVERSIDE. 
COXX. BREED. FCLI.KR & DICK, ARCHITECTS



UAT.T. ROOM FIREI-LACE

KlRKPJ.Al'E EM) OF THE <'ORNEK LOl'NTlE 

klVKKSlDK VACHT CI-UI5. RIVERSIDK. 
COW. HRKHI). I CI.l.HR & DICK. ARCMITKCTS
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P!ioi0j, Jf'urls Bros. THK SWIMMING POOI. AND OPEN PORCJ!

SAN’DS POIXT BATH CLUB, SANDS POINT, 
N. V. KKN'NKTH M. MURCHISON. ARCHITECT

*1P̂
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AlAL\ FLOOR PLAN
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MAIN CLUB ROOM WITH LOUNGE BEYOND 

SANDS POINT BATH CLUB, SANDS POINT, 
N. Y. KKNNKTH M. MURCHISON. ARCHITECT

MAIN ENTRANCE
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Photos, ^fott Studios

AJ«u\ K. \ IKW OF CM K FROM 
UFA( n. RFi.nw. room

DEAUVII.I.K ni-ACil CLl'I? AT 
SANTA .MOXICA. CAI 
WALLS & CLKMKXTS. AKClUTKCTS

MOKt.AX,



I’hatos. Prt’UJi fi’ li'ard and If'inslead Bros.

A!U»VK, TMK MAIN* ENTRANCE 
RET.flW. \'!EW OF GRAND HAI.I.

THK PACll’IC COAST CLLB AT 
LONG BKACH. CAL. CURI.ETT 
AND BKELM AX, ARCHITECTS
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Photos. Van Anda
REAR ELEVATION OVERLOOKING LAKE

FIREPLACE IN MAIN CLUB ROOM

LAKE SUX'APEE YACHT CLUB. SUXAPEE, 
X. H. PRF.XTICE SANGER, ARCHITECT
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE
AWARDED GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDUSTRIAL ART 
39TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK

!i

AMERICAN HEPPLEWHITE INLAID MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD AND TABLE WITH SHERATON 
CORNER-CUPBOARD, COMMODE AND CHAIRS, iy KENSINGTON

The Infl f I tlic Ocv^c
opmeiTtlienee o ancejany in 

ol Furniture Oesij:^n

T
he introduction of mahogany into general use 
as a cabinet wood was a very considerable in
fluence in the extraordinary advance in the art of 

cabinet-making which took place in England in the 
last half ofthe l8th Century. The close grain, beau
tiful figure and color of the wood were an inspiration 
to the designer, and invited and certainly rewarded the 
highest skill ofthe cabinet-maker, carver and finisher.

The remarkable strength and stability of this finest 
of all cabinet-woods enabled a lightening and shap
ing of the structural parts so that the furniture of 
Hepplesvhite, Sheraton and their contemporaries at-

Architetti interested in completing the interiors they design with furnish
ings harmonious in both character and quality are cordially invited to 
avail themselves of the service of the Kensington Showrooms and staif.

Jllauraftd Bftkhl F lent $it rt^ueU

cained a delicacy and grace hitherto unknown and 
still unsurpassed.

The examples illustrated are in every detail char- 
acterbtic of this delightful style. They are made 
by hand throughout of beautifully figured mahogany 
and are finished in the rich warm tones of old 
wood to withstand both heat aud dampness, re
taining all of the old-world charm of originals 
while for practical considerations decidedly prefer
able to antiques.

Kensington Furniture is made in all the decora
tive styles appropriate for American homes.

'1

KliNSiMGfON MFC Co>l PANYWork Shops 
605-611

East 132nd Street

Showrooms 
41 West 45th Street 

6th Floor
MANUFACTUaEES 

DECOIATtVE FURNTTUaE

NEW York
<1
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furniture...
that reflects the beauty
of Jhffodern 'Jiitecture

N addition to our unusual inanut'ac turin^ farililiasIfor Immllin^ (’(mtrart work, wo maintairuja Design- 
inland Intorictr Docoruting Di^jmrlineiiL^ for the sorvic:<! ot our clients. Tliis 
soi’vice einlntices prejiuration of a complete layout, troin hlueprints (ir lloor 
plans, sJK>wifj^ sii^ested arrangement-- ol Kittingei* fnrnitme. . . w-ifli an 

lex key making it veiy easy for you to stiuly the location ol various ])at- 
(erns. Photogi*aj>hs ot etuh ]>iece are includeit with layouts, together \cifh 
samples of appi-opriate upholsteiy fabrics.

Kittins^r solid Walnut tables 
anri I in tim Kt'aciirig Hooiu
oi Feehan Memorial Library,
}iluii(l«‘lpin. 111-. Arch’t—Joa W. 
Mi'C'«rlhy, ('hlrugo. rurnisbinl 
by Sliirbler-GayUin Conifiany. 
Iru'.. C<iritrart n^roratoj's,
York City.

1U(

This sei*vir.e is now uvailahlu in conm-clion with KilliTJger showrtioin service for aiv-hi- 
teits, tleulej'S, decoraittrs, mxi thtar eiistonnirs. Let ns send you intei'csling hooklefs. 
Addittss Kiltinger Company. Dept. 701, North Idinwood Avc., Buffalo, N.

SHOWKOOMS
New York ('hi< auo

. -133i.u»i l:,i leSt. .\ll-m;tory. 15IK)S.Cjou<ln» b Hlvd. /(i- i'furniture 1
Buflalo

AtI'otlory• N. I:1h»wikk1 Avc

KsITT I N G E Vr
— distinctive Fur rt i t iir e

Tharr orr over six Lund rrd 
l>iM<-s ot niithentic Poilod fuini. 
turv ill ih<. KlltingrrI.ino . .. all in 
solid ('-.tbinetv.'oods. prim ipully 
Amerii'aii WulniH. Himdiiras 
Mohogaiiy. Oak and 31upU>.
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Recently we have added to our facilities those 
of a subsidiary company, the Jacobson Plastering 
Corporation of Atlanta, a branch completely 
equipped to undertake contracts for both plain 
and ornamental plastering in the South.

The plaster work of the residence illustrated 
herewith was executed by our Atlanta company 
Ornament was modeled and cast in our New 
York workshops and shipped to Birmingham 
where it was set under the supervision of our 
Atlanta office. Because of the close connection 
between our manufacturing and operating depart
ments, a superlative grade of ornamental work 
was made possible.

new Jatobsott Catalogue, comprising JIOQ new designs 
never before published, it now ready for distribution to recog- 
nis^ed architects and decorators. If you have not already done so, 
please write to make sttre that your copy is forwarded promptly.

Part One

Plastering Service
Many architects who have long been familiar with 
the firm ol Jacobson through the medium ottheir 
several catalogues of ornament, are unaware of the 
complete service which this firm is equipped to 
render. In addition to the ornament shop where 
the thousands of models listed in our catalogues 
are cast, we maintain a technical staff. From 
this staff our experience acquired through forty 
years of co-operation with nearly all of the 
country’s leading architects is constantly available.

Jacobson & Co.239-41 East 44th St.

AUTHENTIC PLASTER ORNAMENT
New York

^ ••
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THE NEW TEMPLE AT TROY
IS DELONG-EQUIPPED
Back of the splendor of the furnishings 
in the new Temple at Troy, N. Y., is 
the helpful service of this organization 
of Craftsmen — from the planning 
and designing to the final installation. 
Each room was treated individually, 
each room is complete, each is distinc- 
tiv^.yet this was achieved at an act
ual economy in equipment cost.

We invite your inquiry regarding 
equipment for the Masonic Temple.

Address Department F

URNITURE BY DE LONG
FOR CHURCHES-FRATERNAL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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TOPHUNTER
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Hanp

Forgep
P15T1NCTIVE
Metalwork.

Special Signs 
Bracket Bells 
Andirons and 
Log Forks for
large fireplaces
Weathervanes 
Foot Scrapers 
Lanterns, Etc.

Woven WooH Fence
Another Reeveshire product that meets and surpasses the 
requirements of beauty and utility! The French ProviN' 
CIAL fence (made of live chestnut saplings woven together 
with Copperweld rustproof wire) has an ageless and 
charming adaptability to any type of landscape and archi' 
lecture, serving each type as a decorative screen, protect' 
ing it from the outside world.

The F«£kch Pbovincial fence is imported from France in five- 
fool sections, 6‘ 6”, 4' 11“, 3' 10”, 18”. ready to erect. Booklet 
describioK and illustrating full range of styles sent upon request.Illustrations 

upon request ROBERT G. REEVES GO.
101 Park Avenue New York City

119 East 57*** Street,'ItewTonKr Pkom* ASHltmd 7151

<)• ) 2 ) '(>• '(>< >()' •<)

art ^tone 
jWantelpietes

In All Periods
In our reproductions of period man
tels all the subtle character and per
sonality which gave the originals 
their charm are perfectly retained.

u►5

Also Compo Ornaments 
For Woodwork

Jacobson Mantel & 
Ornament Company

322 East 44th Street 

New York

ARTHUR P. WINDOLPHLOUIS Geib



T
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MPORTED
UPHOLSTERY and m 
DRAPERY EABRICS

Irj

JL

ITH a rich heritage in the
Fine Arts daring back to 

Roman Empire,it is but natural at
IItalyshouldhave contri^ted i^uch 

to the development o( beauriful 
fabrics. Contempor^y products 

of her looms — Brocades, Broca-
telles, Damasks, Figured and Plain
Velvets — uphold in worthy man
ner the best traditions of the past.

Johnson & Faulkner display in is not familiar 
Leaning 

Tower of Pita ? Star- 
ted in 1174, tbit fa
mous Campanile be
gan >p tilt when only 
tbirty-five feet high, 
way abindoned for

with the
their Showrooms a comprehen
sive selection of the finest decora
tive fabrics not only from Italy, ^

ma generaltoMs, 
ally completedbut also from France, Belgium. / tin

in 1350.
Germany, and the British Isles

oDMAWN II HI

WALTEfl.4 M*. •A.IM'

Established JS23 NORTH UNION SQJJARE Wholesale OnlyNEW YORKe
BOSTON 

420 Boriston Street
PHILADELPHIA 

1528 Welauc Sueec
CHICAGO

1512 Hcrwonb Buildinc
PARIS

50 Faubourg Poissoaojere
SAN FRANCISCO 

442 Pntt Street
LOS ANGELES 

HiA South Firueroa Street
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WHEN
IS A JOB COMPLETE?. 1!

Many architects feel that their responsibility does not end with supervision of the construction of o build-

m' ing. Their interest extends further...to the oppearance of the structure when its furnishings are instolled
s -•

and the building is ready for occupancy.
2

^• i'
Such architects will find the facilities of this company of considerable value. Not only is there avail

able a line of floor fabrics broad enough to include rugs and carpets in an almost limitless variety oft
A sizes, widths and types, but helpful cooperation and advice are also here to draw upon.r-. The experience acquired in the course of 105 years of carpet-weaving frequently is of great asslst-

once to architects who have assumed charge of the rug and carpet installation for one of their buildings.
►

Consult with our Contract Department atony time, or if you would like to have the name of your nearest
k

Bigelow-Sanford dealer, it will be supplied gladly.

BIGELOW-SANFORD
RUGS and CARPETS
Main Sales Office: 385 Madison Avenue • New York1

I
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y!

Cl

ARCHITECTURALi:V.

o*AND
ORINf^ENTAL

ISRPNZE
PL/^giUES TA5I£TS

1\E>(0HIAUS ENTI^AJ^CES
^NK«-Ero.

Wt SPECIAUZE IN executing
architects designs IN**^ 
a\sr BKPNZEaAjLuKiNUH 
individual designs 

ON T®(^UEST

The most beautiful 
fence made... but not 
the most expensive!

H ABITANT Good-Will is the most pic
turesque wood ience on ths market 
. . . lovely silver-tipped Northern 

White Cedar . . . spaced closely for beauty 
. . . built stronger for permanence. Comes 
complete with posts all ready to set up. 
Never requires paintin|. Actually becomes 
more lovely with a|e. .And priced consider
ably below its actual worth. This fence is 
the same on both sides; that is why it is 
called “Good-Wili.”

Wrile for Illustrated booklet 
Slid rosu of thl.s and other de
signs. including hurdle, post 
and rail, picket and stockade 
fencing. Garden furniture, too. 
of the same delightful wood. HABITANT

-FENCE-
WEIDENMILLER BROTHERS, Inc.

CHICAGO
HABITANT SHOPS 

INCORPORATED 5315-17 RAVENSWOOD AVE.
MICHIGANBAY CITY

iS^ s%Sales Offices and SboW’ 
looms tn 62 principal cifies AND GARDEN ACCESSORIES
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SALUBRA Newcomb in Boston
iJi

Un Comer at One of the Neuvomb Shoioroows in NewToi

4~\F(i7nous‘Jioiise
iBtpandsArchitectural

Achievement F. J. ^/'g Com/viny armoimce ticu’ ihouTOoms

at 665 Bovlifon Street. Boiton, exfvmdmg the traditio^uil 

service of t/ns /titnouj htinse.-.exJhbitmg u notable col- 

lection of rare diilii^Kes, re/iroduLtions unJ origmat creU' 

lions of cra/t5)nen... all expreisiitg a detailed

excellence of u>orlpna»slii/> and beauty of deiign toorthy 

of the acclaim of those u-ho apifnecuite beautiful things. 

New<cmib antiques and refwoductiohs may be purchased 

thru established dealers and decorators.

SALUBRA wall coverings
tng testimonial to the architect’s cood

are a non-fad*

taste and business judgement. ForSalubra 
wins its applause not only from the beauty 
of the moment but from its lasting loveli
ness througliout the years—and that 
for the softest

;oesof pastel shades, as well as 
for the more vivid color combinations! They 
never fade! What’s more, dust, dirt, ink, 
greasy linger marks, and other stains can 
always be removed by scrubbing with soap 
and water. Salubra is line oil paint applied 
to a strong, waterproof parchment pap>er— 
“paint-by-the-rolr’—equivalent to six coats 
of oil paint on a base of zinc Salubra pat
terns will harmonize with any decorative 
scheme for homes, apartments, clubs, hotels 
and institutions.

%

iVrite for dtscriptiye literature. FREDERIC 
BLANK 6i COMPANY, Nw York Cmtral 
Building. 2)0 Park Ave., New York, or Marshall 
Field Annex, 24 North Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Modernistic Bedroom 
in Hotel Plymouth, 
Nev York City, H.I. 
Feldman, Architect

NbZ-54-

~ ^eCux*H timll ■*

gtul 'TX.wdtHt tAnsWON’T FADE WILL WASH
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Quiet Strength
T H Elarch, 1930

1(1 (icudeii jsoiind. to present a siikmUIi Imper-'I'o soften inipui-t u
surface, and to afford (he widest opportnrdti for individmd di—

nuHh'rii llooriii^
vioiis

lliese are fuiidaineiilal reqiareinenls <d an\
material. To linve accomplished all this for many years without sir'll of 

hleinish Is an uchievenient that rests lirinly upon (piality:—the coin-
wcar or

slru(‘liire of Stedinan Iteinforced Itiiliher Tih;. • • •
Fully evplained« ami shown in full t^olor in a hookh^l wiih'h will he sen I iijion recjiicst. 

STEDMAN FUOItUCTS COMPANY, SOUTH UUAINTKEE,

inonsense

MASSACHUSETrS.

y.i

l^tedman Reinforced Rubber Tiles
reinintniof r(‘niHrkal>lc tiitencMand

* It E I N F 0 a c E D : b^uty.In the Slwlnuin minuto at the Mutuiar'hiiaells
ixiLUni lilaiiieiilfl unilinswilh the IiMlitiite i>f TechtniU«y. I he

niblM'r uixtrr high [iremure im>l is d<nie in Stedinan neinforrwl
heat, are rwiionsible for iU iin* lUihlx'f Tih-a Venle Antique.

uaiitil resialaiice Ui wear, its lo*l- laiil in M|uare« viilh llie grain
ioK resilience and simxith ini|>or- alu-rimllng.

harnclcriiwl byvioua surface



—iku fioof in random $kede» of Arm$ironf*9 Cork TiU^
laid in Ika auditorium of Amka Emelk Beth Templ<t CUrrland, Ohio,

Yu can’t compromise 
ih Church

Yet you can assure grace, goot 
taste, and comfort with custom 

built floors like these
OW often tlie church arcliitect si^hs ... a 
abandons some structural or decorativeinspirati 

because its cliaructcr is slightly unsympatiietic. 
church there is no compromise. Beauty, comfort, ev 
quietness must be put aside if they do not enhance I 
austere, dignified atmosphere.

But the architect’s sigh becomes a sigh of relief when 
he considers the fl(»or. At least he can introduce 
custom-built floors of cork—and thereby introduce not 
only grace and gootl taste, but comfort and (juietness as 
well. Vou .sec, no compromise is called for when the 
choice is Armstrong’s Cork Tile.

No rule-of-thumb patterns. Rather, three soft shades 
of brown in thirty-one standard tile sizes. Rich 
beauty—done in any design that fits your fancy. Ve.s, 
indeed, a hand-tailored floor that 
never forgets its responsibility.

Yet this riecorative advantage 
actually yields fir.st place to tlie 
practical qualities of Armstrong’s 
('ork 'I'ile. Hushed by the silencing 
of the baked-cork floor, even scuffing 
and scraping in pews is softened.
And restless feet are <'oniforted, since 
the tiles are warm and cushioning.

H

7.1KKI t^uare fiH of 
Sasarrtk, P<

AfnMrong', Cork TiU in tiu Naxareih Uorarian Ckunh, 
brinf wiore in ca$«for euMoti-buiU floor*.

^Ye*d like to tell you, also, about the permanence and 
economy of Armstrong’s Cork Tile. So will you send for 
“Custom-Built Floors of Cork”? This color-illustrated 
book gives the complete story. Arm.strong Cork Com
pany, Custom Floors Depart
ment. Lancaster, Penna.

Amwtrew^

Armstrong s 
Custom 
Floors

TTi* Mark, 
of QuoUlf

afiooT erafltman in vonr eommiinilir wla 
all nodtrn retiNent floor* of .irmttraiit't 

Cork Tit* tompetentli/ and ptTmanenllf.

There'* 
tan intiMade by the Makers of Armstrong's Linoleum

L I N O T I L E CORK T I L E
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\ ^'',

Color Harmony
By Specifying CLINTON Mortar Colors, you may always be sure 
of uniform cokjrs and (juality. They are natural mineral colors 
permanent as natural rock. If rite for complete Information.

■as

Since 1887

M K r A I. M C PAIN r C O M P A N '1'
CLINTON. NKW YORK 

Nexv York Office: 19 Liberty Street. Telephone: John 3369

C L 1 N T () X
448 CLINTON ROAD
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Double-Waxed 
Linoleum for
the
U MOTOR 
OUEEN”

Tit (^ub C^r tf tbt 
HUant Centrart Marblt Tilt "A" Inlaid ii uud 
for tktfloor. Falltm No. IJS-

Motor Quttn. b* ’. J.

(Ae’zc York Cetitral U^esYfe Luxe Traiu)

The “Motor Queen,” the New York Central Lines’ ile luxe train, running Iwtween 
Cincinnati and Detroit, is the last word in passenger equipment. The “Motor 
Queen” is made up of the latest type cars, beautifully finished, with individual 
upholstered chairs and with linoleum floors! \V. & J. Sloane Double-Waxed 
Linoleum is used for the floors.

Each month sees new uses for linoleum floors. t!ach month sees an increasing use of 
W. & J. Sloane Linoleum, because of the wide range of colorful patterns, its in
herent quality, and its exclusive double-waxed finish.

This Service Free to 
A rchitectsW. & J. Sloane Linoleum is made with a natural finc-textured finish, the result of 

extra-processing in the grinding and mixing of raw materials and extra pressure in 
the calenders. It is then douhle-waxed at the plant by an exclusive Sloane process. 
When you specify W. J. Sloane Linoleum you assure your client of the finest 
money can buy. It is easy to handle and lay and ready for use the instant it is 
laid, h'.xamine this superfine finish before you write the specifications. We will 
gladly send you a quality sample.

If you wisli practical suij^^estiuiis in plan
ning linoleum flimrs, <io not hesitate to 
call upon our Architects Service Depart
ment. There Is no charge nor obligation 
involvetl. You may also have for the ask
ing a copy of the Linoleum Data Rook 
illustrateil alwve. it will help you in 
preparing specifications. Address: Archi
tects Service Department, W. & j. 
Sloane, 5-- Fifth .Avenue, New York City.

W. & j. SLOANE 
DOUBLE-WAXED LINOLEUM
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MOSAIC
Lobby in an apartment house, Yonkers, S. Y., with floor oj 

Mosaic Faience Tiles. Architect, William Katz.

hand-made character of these tiles. Their wide 
scope of colors, sizes and shapes makes your 
designs as original as you please. The 80-page 
book, “Mosaic Faience Tiles’! contains scores 
of helpful suggestions. Send for it. And feel 
free to consult our design department.
THE MOSAIC TILE COMPANY
I40J Coopermill Road <

NEW YORK

Random Design No. F-503 (See Mos«ic Faience Caialogt. Choice 
large group of beamiful colors and innumerable designs.

The flame "Mosaic” is stamped on all products of The 
Mosaic THe Company, which include ceramic mosaics, 
vitreous, semi~vitreous, wall and faience tiles, as well 
as "All-Tile” bathroom accessories. The word 

Mosaic” should he used in writing tile specifications.

Zanesville, Ohio
CHICAGO

aSAN FRANCISCOST. LOUISLOS ANGELES
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Fast Drying; Tennis Courts
ami

>9En-Tout-C^H O t II 4 > ••--- —
ain->£r luPROi f.n

Selected For
THE UKITISH HARD 
COURT CHAMPIONSHIPS 

1930-1.2-3-4
THE JUNIOR CHAMPI- 
ONSHIPS WIMBLEDON 

1929-30

Selected For 
T H E F K E N C 11 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
1929-1930.1-2

THE DAVIS CUP
(Final or Clialirnge Round) 

1929-1930-31
Acknowle<iged by All Clioiii|iii>tift and Fin<I Class Players 
To Be The Most Aecuralc and Perfect Courts in Use.

Upkeep reduced 50 percent
THESE COURTS ARK MrADK ALL OVER THE WORLD

For Details Address DepL L
Sole American Agents

H. A. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.
New York, N. Y.400 Madison Ave.

Sole Makers and Patentees
THE EN-TOUT-CAS CO., (SYSTON) Lid.

Syston, Leiccsleraliire, England 
Canadian Agent—E. A. Purkis Ltd., S3 Yongo Street, Toronto

Patented in Crcal Britain, U. S. A., Canada

Tilden and Cocbet playing the 1929 finals for 
the Davi-t Cup on ''En-Toot-Cas Boiihana” Courts 
at lilt: Itulaiid Carms Sladiiini, Paris, France.

.30 MINUTES AFTER RAIN . . . AT TWILICHT 
WEEKS EARLIER . . . VIERKS LVIKIlPlay Tennis . .

HICGIINS
Famous Quarries

of

Indiana
Limestone Company

X

Your Standard
—and Standby—

For Half a Century
General 
(Soloble) 

(Red I.ibel)

Watcrproof
(While Label) HOOSIER

DOYLE
EUREKA

DARK HOLLOW 
P, M. &
WALSH

For working drawings, tracinga. elevations, peripec* 

lives snd other types of work which must withstand 
handling and be olherwise exposed, HIGGINS' WATRR. 
I’KOOF IIHAWING INK (the ori|iaal India Ink) has 
long shown its superiority.

For exceptlonslly 6ne line work, blaek washes, sleva- 
tions, perspeelives snd other "show" snd specimen draw. 
ings. HtGf'dNS' GENERAL DRAWING INK has, since 
its introduetion, stood supreme.

In sll probability both these inks are at this moment 
on your drsughting teble. Why not put them to «// 
the uses for which they ere intended?

The lavishly illustrated handbook, '‘Techniques 
tains many valuable suggestions. Just write (or it on 
your firm letterhead and mention this msgasioe. Na 
obligat ion.

PEERLESS

Specify Indiana Limestone from 
the quarries of Indiana Limestone 
Company in order to get stone 

of proven quality.

coo«

Ghas. M. Hicjgins & Co., Inc.
Drawittg Ink Makers for Half a Century

Brouklyii, N. Y'.271 Ninth Street INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY

I Drawing Inks General Oflicesi Bedford, Indiona 
Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago
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office of Grav'* Ken* 
peU. nuicd doc fanciers, 
Kansas Citv. Xfo.. paneled

in Uierks NoKiPinc
Paneling.

pBelow) The office of Hal 
Moncbraker, Kansas CUv 
Lrchiiect, effeclivelv deco*

rated in Knouv Pine.

BEAUTY • Distinctiveness 
Permanence • • at^ONf Surprisingly 

^JModerate Cost
T'HE reawakened appreciation Dierks Early American NottiPine 

of paneled walls of knotty pine. Paneling is machined to a special 
harmonizing perfectly with the in- pattern and easy to install. The 

ftuence of today’s Colonial and colorful beauty of its warm, varied 
Early American building styles, grain and sound, well-distributed 
constantly commands growing pop- knots affords a distinguished dec- 
ularity. Architects and builders orative theme for home builders 
are finding it one of the few dis- who demand exclusive individual- 
tinctive innovations available at a ity . . . and its moderate cost and 
surprisingly moderate cost . . . *the permanence make it a practical 
first cost of fine paneled walls is decorative material for offices, dis- 
the last! play rooms, hotels and clubs.

m

Dieiks DIERKS LUMBER &. COAL COMPANY
Gates Building, Kansas City. Mo.

WtCUHC

FREESarly American DIERKS LUMBER & COAL CO.. Kansas City, Mo.
Please send (he elaborate brochure, “Early American Knotty Pine 

Paneling,” illustrating many famous pine*paneled room*. Also the new 
booklet, showing many colorful flooring designs of "Bio atrip Borden”, 
Dierks practical new innovation for modern floors.NOTTIPINE

PANELING Same__

Ad tire a.

B-3.
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A. far-sighted guide for 
airport development

A guitle because the men who entered 
the Lehigh Airports Comjjetition de
voted their thinking first to present- 
day needs—new types of landing fields 
—adecpiate, modern terminals—new 
thoughts in respect to city planning 
and engineering.

Then, they went a step farther. They 
looked into the future and visioned 
aeronautics and t he airport of the years 
to come.

Consequently, their designs have pro
vided landing facilities that will take 
care of tomorrow’s needs when larger, 
more luxurious air liners are produced. 
Terminals have been designed in such 
a manner that they can easily he en- 
largetl to meet new tlemands.

And it is |)lain to l>e seen that con
crete must play an important part 
in the construction of the modern 
airport — to insure both beauty and 
permanence.

On this and the o])posite page are re
produced the third- and fourth-prize 
designs. The former was submitted by 
Odd Nansen of East Orange, New 
Jersey, and Latham C. Squire of New 
York City; and the latter by AVill Rice 
Anion of New York City.

Odd Nansen, New York architect 
and city planner, is a graduate in 
architecture of the Norwegian Univer
sity of Technology. Upon coming to 
the United States he became associated

Tbinl-prize desiipi, submitted by Old Nansen of East Orange, 
New Jersey, and Latham C. Squire of New York City.

Lehigh Portland Cement Company
Allentown, Pa., Chicago, III. Office$ tn Principal Citiea

LEHIGHCEMENT n
MILLS FROM COAST TO COAST
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modern

with the Technical Advisory Corpora
tion as a city planner. The plan in 
wliich he collahorated witli Latham C. 
S(iiiire, suggests many new ideas bear
ing on the modern airj)ort with respect 
to city ]>lanning.

Latham C. Squire, New A'ork City 
planner, attended the University of 
Virginia and Colorado School of Mines, 
graduating from the latter as a civil 
engineer. He is now engaged in city 
and air[)ort planning problems with 
the Technical Advisory Corporation.

Will Rice Amon, New York archi
tect, is a graduate of the Massachuset Is 
Institute of Technology. He was one 
of ten architects chosen to eiilcr the 
final competition for design of the 
Columbus Memorial Lighthouse to be 
erected in Santo Domingo by the Pan- 
American Union. He is associate patron 
in design of the Architectural Depart
ment of New York University.

We would be pleased to hav’e you 
write for more complete details on the 
results of the Lehigh Airports Compe
tition. Ask us to send you a cof>y 
of our brochure, “Highlights of the 
Lehigh Airi>orts Competition.

[LE:nicii AippoPTy^ competition

|T^ FoiiHli'prize design, submitlnl liy 
Will Rice Amou, of New York City.

THE JURY’S DECISION
yf

FIRST PRIZK: A. r. Zimnierman and Win. H.
Harrison, I.os .\ngeles, Cal. (jointly) . . .

SECOND PRIZE: C. GilTofd Rich, Chicago, HI. . . . ^'J.oOO 

THIRD prize: Odd Nansen, East Orange, N. J., and
Ijilhum C. Squire, New York City (jointly) . . . $1,000 

FOURTH PRIZE : Will Rice Amon, New York City . 8o00

$5,000
; I

>
I ,

JURY OF AWARDS
Ri^inond M. Hood. A. I. A.. A. I). P. I.. G., 

Chairman.
Prof. Um. A. liorinfr, P. A. I. A.. Dean nf llie 

Sclioot of Arrhilerture. Columbia I’nivernty.
Parker Morse llw>|ier. A. I. A-. P^itor. Tli« 

Arehiirriural Forum.
Pram'is Keally. \. I. -A.Colonel Wilisrd Chevalier, C. E., Publikhinn 

Diret'lor. P'nmDeering Sews'l(e4'or<l.
Ueorge B. Fonl, A. I. .A., TecImicBl .^dnaory 

t'ocporalion. Planning ConsultanU: .Airfield 
Planner In (lie War Department.

K. P. Gooiirirh. CoDsulting Pngineer, Ciiy 
Planning Conaullanl.

Dr. Georjte W'. I.«wis. Director of Re:.earch, Na
tional Ailviaory Committee (or Aenmaulir'i.

Majo' John Berry. Manager, Cleveland Mu
nicipal .Airport.

Charle-i S. Jonea, President Curtiss Flying 
Service.

lloiiorulilc Mcutioii—8100 eucli
W. Frank Boner, Jr., Henry L. SandUss. Alfred A. Rothmann. jointly, ol 

Kast Orange, N, J.
II. Roy Kelley, lau Angeles, Cal.
James S. \uo«ar, Jr., arrhilect, and W'illiam N. S. Pugh, assoriate, Balti- 

more, Md.
Kdaard C. Kemson, \c«' York City.
George .\. Itohliins, Pliiladclpliia, Pa.
Robert Paul Sch»eikber, Denver. Col.
Frcil K. Sloan and FImer .A. Johnston. Chicago. HI.
Lloyd N. F. Spicer. Haj'^de. Long Gland. N- A ■
Edwin M. Stitt. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Charles A. Stone. C. Floyd Hible. jointly. Los Angeles. Cal.
Rol>ert I>. Stott, Howard Hutchinson, Lansing C. Holden. Jr., jointly. New 

York City.
Virgil Westbrook, San Clemente, Cal.

i
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Sound Proof DoorsGRADE SCHOOL 
BUILDINGS; BOOK II

Hamlin’s .snund'pmnt 
doors kx)k like other 
fine doors but internal' 
ly are sound'deadened, 
being highly efficient 
in keeping out noises, 
besides being edge' 
tight on tour sides and 
thus dustproof.

!
' ^IN no department of architecture have the last ten 

years seen quite the progress which has been made 
with schoolhouses, a class of buildings of the first im

portance, since they exert a strong influence upon their 
communities, and by their architectural excellence or 
the lack of excellence they elevate or lower the ar
chitectural standards of entire districts. Study of 
school struaures, particularly at the hands of a group 
of well known architeas, has resulted in their being 
given a high degree of architeaural distinaion and 
dignity in the way of design, while study directed 
toward their planning and equipment has led to their 
being practical and convenient far beyond what was 
regarded as an advanced standard of efficiency even a 
few years ago.

Used in

Schools 
Colleges 
Hospitals 
Churches 
Libraries and 
Office Buildings 
all over America.

Ir *

H ThU I" '*5
prltaW offlcM ™ Blum Wompn'i *

on >UthlMn AveftMf.

Write fee ietailt
«OUMD‘PROOF DOORS

IRVING HAMLINmade lo match any finiah, and 
in sizes up to 19 ft. high x 60 
or more in width.

Manufacturer
1506 Lincoln Street, Evanston, III.

Each ^rade of
Odamston 

Flat Gla/r i/ 
a recognized 
standard of

Kensington Schoolhouse. Great Neck, N. Y. 
Wesley Sherwood Bessell, Architect

HIS volume, a companion to another published in 
1914, records the results of endless study and ex-T

periment in different parts of the country, summed up 
and presented. By illustrations of exteriors and in
teriors, by floor plans and carefully written descrip
tions and articles by well known architects and edu
cators the present high standard of schoolhouse design 
is made plain, ana these results which have been 
achieved by a few architects and school boards are
thus made possible to all architects who are interested 
in schoolhouse design. The compiler has selected 
from almost 1000 exteriors and floor plans the school 
buildings to be illustrated, and the volume records "a 
process of innovation and elimination, namely, the in
troduction from time to time of features which have 
been deemed desirable and practical, and the elimina
tion of things which, owing to changed school 
methods, are no longer required.”

400 pages; x 10J4 inches 
Profusely Illustrated; Price ^10

A biand you 
CAR drpend upon.THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM

521 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK Adamston Flat Glass Company

CLABKSRGRC. W. VA.

i
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Let your clients take a 
hand in kitchen designing.. • tvith the aid

of our Miniature Kitchen Set . , , giving them just the kitchen 

units they want , , , arranged exactly as they want them

osT women have seen a number 
of “model kitchens." Many 

such kitchens, they will tell you, were 
attractive enough. Many, too, had all 
the storage and shelf sjjace they could 
use. But no one of them quite satis' 
fied, quite came up to that dream they 
cherished of just how they would like 
to have their kitchens arranged.

That's why architects are finding 
the Curtis Miniature Kitchen Idea an 
excellent way to build good will with 
their clients. For all Curtis Kitchen 
Units in all sizes are reproduced in 
miniature, ready to be assembled in 
numl>erless combinations. Any Curtis 
dealer can show you our Miniature 
Kitchen Set. With its help, both you 
and your clients can know that the 
kitchens you plan are truly practical

M

and convenient in every detail— be/ore 
a single step is tn}{en in aaual building 
or remodeling. All Curtis Units come 
completely set up, ready to put into 
place with only a slight installation 
cost.

built with Curtis Kitchen Units. 
Write us for your free copy. If you 
wish, make use of our Free Planning 
Service. Your request for a booklet 
will also bring you information ex
plaining how this service can help you, 
at no obligation, to bring individual
ity, utility and convenience to your 
kitchen.

We have prepared an attractive 
booklet,“YourDream Kitchen,” show
ing a few of the kitchens that may be

The Curtis Companies Service Bureau, 
3 54 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa 

Visit Curtis Woodwork, Inc., Display Rooms 
and Sales Office, Room loi, 9 Eist ^ist Street, 
New York City. Chicago Display Rooms, 
Curtis Dow ^ Sash Co-, 1414 South Western 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

GeoaciAN St aid. work 
reproduced by Curtis

The beautiful Curtis series of 
historical reproductions of man
tels, entrances and stairwwk in
cludes the graceful Georgian 
stairwork shown here and in
spired by that found in the Early 
American home! 1791) ofGeorge 
Read II at New Castle, Dela
ware. Even in those everyday 
items of woodwork —windows, 
doOTs, frames, trim, kitchen 
units—Curtis shows the same 
care and workmanship that you 
see in these period pieces.

Whdt fun it is for women to 
a fund in designing kitchens for 
their homes this easy, new way— 
;ust those /dscimUtng units they 
olu'uys UHinted, now in exactly 
the order ifut is to them most 
practical and convenient.

WOODWORK
This trade-mark appears onij on Curtu 
WcKhiuvric and no item of woodu«tk that 
dots nor bear this maii it gerrume Curtis 
VZ'oodu'Ork. For your oum protection, fw sure 

ihii mark is on each piece.
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1 V
11
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♦r
*

Fussy« f
fi,

•4 »-T
J W'hat si«mpie tastes 

people used 
oave. to

I*nagfne
specifyingt
"Conwruct thii 
of brick,

I • I suggesting a
certain bond- 
nothing more. 
Wc asked a
distributor what 
was used in a 
certain job; 
he answered— 
"ruff texture 
light golden brosvn 
to dark 
golden bro 
and the 
light br

1 ; rIt and1 01 Hinges
Taste + Strength)tj f .1 3f y mrisSrle when the door 
Flush doors—clean lines 
ections. Admittedly the 
! for discriminating work.

’>/« for eotry u»a
italo^ in Sweet’s (pages 
ir write direct to us tor 
and complete catalog.

k'
f ;%

im
t

! ilfg. Co., Inc.
lie, New Jersey
Detroit Office I

K^l Book Bldg., 
Washington

Blvd. /X

#lf wn
“ortar i$ 

^ own Pecora 
mortar color." ♦

pause for
ft sound.the wife 

uescribin
m

IIi|'S a newpwn. That’ 
because« people 

oming fu„y 
about bui/din 
‘*«tails. You 

afford 
miss the

ip 'M 

\p !h

arebee

eTU.
to

Mh possibilities of 
color in 
particularly, 

the
P^^tnanent 
mortar color.

'< mmortar.MAP Styles of Ornament•If
By Alexander Speltz, Architect

*Fnrnisked for tkt Saenger Theatre »» Ifew OrSeans. La., by the /Irtne Drtck Co.. Fort If'ortk, Texas.
Translated from the second German edition 

By David O’Conor

aI,11; h Hi1 A%W I N extremely well written and 
lavishly illustrated handbook 

for architects, designers, painters, 
sculptors, wood carvers, chasers, 
modelers and cabinet makers, and 
for use in technical schools and 
libraries, or for private study. 400 
full page illustrations, 6 by 9 inches, 
with illustrated descriptive text.

'9mK;cwo«jV

3I1 PECORA VI PAINT 1
^ , i £st. 1862 by Smith ..

y i/ M and Venango
PhilitdelphU. P

i iJ
k\

CO

iu Bowen

rSt..

m
IAn Attractive Folder

in colors will be glad* 
ly sent you on request.
Piea.e use your letterhead | 

Pecora.

Price $6.00
Ai

I THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
521 Fifth Avenuet New Yorkor coupon. 

Name
I

\ IAddress . .
A

/
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FRINK Reflectors in the Reception Hall 
of the Westinghouse Lighting Institute

Illumination in this reception room of the Westinghouse Lamp Company’s 
exhibit comes from the Frink illuminated pilasters . . . The '"Solite" glass 
is even
lorly well suited for this work

ly illuminated by two vertical rows of Linolite Lamps, particu-
because of their continuous filament.

to be seen. This important Prink contri- 
bution strikes the true note of the exhibit 

the ever-increasing combination 
of science with art to create beautiful 
and practical results . . . Our reseorch 
staff and engineers ore ovailable for 
consultotion on ony of your problems. 
. . . Perhaps their odvice will assist you 
as it has many others.

At the Grand Central Palace In New York 
City the Westinghouse Lamp Company 
presents an exhibition of fhe modern uses 
of light ond some amozing glimpses into 
its future possibilities. In the Reception 
Holi, where one's first impression is quite 
natufolly received, Frink reflectors and fit
tings play the graceful, introductory role 
to the modernity in illumination shortly

INRRPK CTHE FRI
CITYYORKNEWAVENUELEXINGTON3 6 5
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Nlor4* lleMigii 
lloifuiroM l'ait«*4l Metal lloorN

THE newer stores catering to women 
must select their equipment with the 

utmost care. Style and beauty must be 
served, yet utility is of paramount im
portance.

The Leficovits Store, Canton, Ohio’s 
newest and finest establishment, has ele
vator enclosures of United hollow metal 

Thoroughly in keeping 
with the richness of the surrounding fit
tings, they still provide the fire protection 
and flawless mechanical service for which 
United equipment is noted.

construction.

The United Metal Products Co.
CANTON, OHIO

TJERE Are Some of the Charm- 
ing Old Houses, Gateways, 

Churches, Halls, etc., Photographed 
and Aieasured for this volume:

The Georgian Period
Students’ Collection from Original Edition

Edited by Wm. Rotch Ware

Every architect should have a good reference to the Georgian 
or Colonial architecture in America. This volume is recog

nized as the standard authority on the subject. It was prepared 
at great expense by a corps of men who aaually photographed 
and measured each house.
This "Students’ Collection” comprises 100 plates, carefully 
leaed from the 450 in the complete edition. They are from the 
original printing and show every detail clearly. The photographs, 
which were reproduced by the Heliotype process, are large enough 
to show every detail of the ornamentation. The measured plates 
not only show the scaled drawing of the whole mantle, cornice, 
doorway, or whatever it may be, but also gives all the profiles 
sections, and larger-sized details of all important points.
When you are looking for a suggestion for exterior treatment of 
the house, church, hall, gateway, cornice, or for a stairway, man
tle, cabinet, iron grill, etc., you are certain to find a great many 
charming examples on each subject from which to make your 
seleaion.
100 Plates 10 x 14 inches, 28 Pages Text, Portfolio. Price $15.00 delivered.

Architectural Forum Book Department

521 Fifth Avenue, New York

Isaac Cook House, Brooklyn; Christ 
Church, Alexandria; Phillipse Manor 
House, Fanueil Hall; City Hall, New 
York: Old House Gates, New York; 
Christ Church, Philadelphia; State 
House, Boston; Pennsylvania Hospital, 
Philadelphia; The Taylor Octagon 
House, Washington; The Whipple 
House, Salem; Leffert's Homestead, 
Brooklyn; Phillip's House, Salem; Pin- 
gre House, Salem; Erasmus Hall, Brook
lyn; Hamilton Hall, Salem; St. Paul's 
Church, New York; Old South Church, 
Boston; St. John's Chapel. New York; 
The Taylor House, Roxbury; State 
House, Philadelphia; Mount Pleasant 
Mansion, Christ Church, Philadelphia; 
House In Shirley, Virginia; Joseph 
Cabot House, Salem; Forrester House, 
Salem; Shreve House, Salem; Haven 
and Ladd Houses, Portsmouth; South 
Church, Salem; City Hall and Trinity 
College and a number of other public 
buildings in Dublin and England.

sc

ot

Over 1,000 photos and scaled details 
are included.
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KOLL

COUIMM

!/
w.

EXTR7?*STRElSrGTH
AT NO EXTRA COST

The Roll Lock-Joint principle, originated joints simply cannot come apart. There is no 
and developed in the Hartmann-Sanders additional charge for this/ert/wre cx- 
plant, provides the greatest amount of colum

strength, which means lasting beauty. The Hartmann-Sanders columns are also architec
turally correct even to the finest 
details of fluting, tapering and 
finish.

elusive with Hartmann-Sanders.

nar

In addition to Roll Lock-Joint 
Columns, Hartmann - Sanders 
also supply finest quality exte
rior mill work, including such 
things as cornices, pilasters, etc.
1. Roll lock-joint columns cannot 

come apart
2. Xot a knot in ten thousand Koll 

columns
3. Correctly proportioned, according 

to the five orders of architecture
4. Also made to architects’ detail
5. Asphaltum paint waterproofing 

inside all large columns
6. \’entilated plinths, wood or cast 

iron, the latter recommended
7. Staves same thickness full length 

of shaft, for maximum carrying 
strength

8. Workmanship and lasting quali
ties fully guaranteed

Send for Catalog

You are invited to send 
for Catalog 48 of col
umns, or Catalog 53 of 
Colonial entrances.
HARTMANN-SANDERS GO.

Factory aad Showroom: 21SI Blslon Ave., Chicato 
Eastern Office and Showroom; nept. 1,

6 East 39ih Street. New York City

HARTMANN-SANDERS
COLONIAL ENTRANCES

GARDEN EQUIPMENT
PERGOLASKOLL COLUMNS

ROSE ARBORS

■m4C«
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Northern Italian 
Details

By Walter G. Thomas and John T. Fallon 

With an Introduction by John Mead Howells

T
he continued and widespread demand for this well- 
known inspirational work has necessitated the

preparation of this new edition. It takes the architect off 
the beaten and prosaic paths and presents him with 
many meritorious examples of Italian details.

It is generally conceded by architects that the better-known examples of Italian 
architeaure—in spite of their great charm—have served as "inspiration” to designers 
until the demand for something less trite is unmistakable.

To fulfill this need, the authors, both architec
tural draftsmen and designers of unquestioned 
ability, were commissioned to visit Northern Italy 
to collect material lying off the beaten paths. In 
other words, to secure as large a number as pos
sible of the comparatively small and unfamiliar, 
and really some of the most charming examples 
of the work that has made Italy the Mecca of 
architects for centuries.

The result of tlieir labors is a compilation of 143 
plates of details representing in the main "archi- 
teaural bits” such as doorways, windows, stair
ways, paneling, grilles, gates, fountains, knockers, 
lamps, balustrades, pedestals, railings, choir stalls, 
benches, etc.

Each subject is presented by means of photo
graphs, measured and figured drawings and de
scriptive text. And all arc to large scale so you 
can see every detail.

A special feature which tends to make this

work of greater value to the architect and student 
is the arrangement of the clear, full-page photo
graphs and measured drawings of the same detail 
side by side. The photograph gives the sentiment 
and impression of the original detail, while the 
drawing provides the means of reproducing it ex
actly. A concise explanation and description of 
each subject is given in the text.

The examples illustrated have been well diosen 
and cover architectural works at Cremona, Milan, 
Parma, Genoa, Venice, Bologna, Bergamo, Pavia, 
Ferrcra, Verona, Brescia, Nervi, Modena, Padua, 
Vicenza, Mantua and Piacenza.

The introduction is by John Mead Howells, who 
says of the work:—'Tt is truly an architectural 
book for architects as Vitruvus or the Grand 
Blondel. Its every plate ought to be useful in the 
draughting room, for only simple and useful de
tails have been chosen, and they have been pre
sented in a straightforward way.”

J43 Full-Page Plates. Size 9 x 12 Inches. 24 Pages of Text. Printed on Heavy 
Coated Paper. Bound in Art Fabrikoid. Price $10.00 Postpaid.

ARCHITECTURAL FORUM BOOK SERVICE, 521 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Enclosed find $10.00 for one copy of 
Thomas and Fallon’s Northern Ital
ian Details. Send to address at the 
right.

Name

Address

CiT\', Etc.

MARCH, 1930
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i
Surface veneer 
on both sides 
slued to cross 
bartd veneer: ui> 
der hydraulic 
pressure andihor- 
uuf^ly dried.

Cross band, harJ- 
«ood veneer on 
both sides; glued 
to core under hy* 
draulic pressure, 
and thoroughly 
dried.

Core of softwood, 
cement glued un
der hydraulic 
pressure oughly dried arid 
free of all mois
ture.

Hardwood edge- 
strip on all four 
edges — sc andard 
construction for 
Roddis Flush 
Doors: instead of 
side «iges only.

ihor-

RODDIS FLUSH DOOR 
CONSTRUCTION AND BEAUTY

ble and practical for all types of buildings.The pictures and descriptions given here re
veal clearly, and convincingly we believe, the 
greater enduring value in Roddis Flush Doors. Write now for the Roddis Catalog: replete 

with door pictures and prominent buildings 
equipped with Roddis Flush Doors; and giv
ing other door information worth having. Also 

containing complete door spe
cifications for architects' use, 
reference and to have on file.

RODDIS LUMBER VENEER CO.
Marshfield. Wis.

Roddis details of construction and thorough
ness of manufacture are an engineering exact
ness and quality pride, from 
the log to the delivered door.

And the beauty expressed in 
the finished door shown com
pletes the proof that Reddis 
Flush Doors are most prefera-

127 Fourth St.
Etxahlished 1890

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
Flush. French, Panel. Custiim Built Dowa
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NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY
Subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation

PITTSBURGH,PA
.,•11 intit!': 11 i tlffi'i.ifiiiaiiiiMiMl'HnSiniiiiilMnMf-TTJiRHIi p;;iT;jy SIfi'i. If I
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Leading Architects Select this 
Aristocrat of Window Shades

Architects are selecting ATHEY SHADES 
For banks, office buildings, institutions, etc., 
because this modern shade is both artistic and 
practical, and because it can be had in various 
harmonious colors, shapes and sizes to match 
the fixtures or walls of any building.

Special Features
ATHEY SHADES are made of high grade 
coutil, herringbone weave, 200 threads to the 
square inch, mercerized and calendered to a 
smooth finish. Resists dirt. Dyed in seven 
non-fading colors to harmonize with various 
office finishes. Always the same distance 
from the window. No rollers, latches, catches 
or springs, to slip, stick or break. In any 
length and in widths up to 16 feet. Sunbursts 
for circle-head, segmental or Gothic windows. 
Also operating shades for skylights.

ATHEY SHADES do not 
top light as awn

ings do and they allow a great 
shaded light to 

enter than ordinary shades. 
Besides being the handsom
est shade for any office, bank, 
hotel, hospital, school or pub
lic building, ATHEY 
SHADES are practical as 
they are instantly adjustable 
to shade any part of the win
dow.
Write for free booklet show
ing photos of prominent in
stallations.

cut off the

deal more

MOPHRN NEW YORK
Itate bank building

|»«i|(ncd by WMry & Alford, 
l•«itnerl, Engiarcri and Con- 

alraction MaDaders

PERENNIAL

WINDOW SHADES
and

Cloth-Lined 
METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

ATHEY COMPANY
6035 W. 65th Street, Chicago, 111.

MONTREAL. aUEBEC Crciawell-Mclatath, R«i'd. 420 S«ifA€an St.
NEW YORK CITY F. H. KMtc 7 E. 42nd St.

DETROITW. 0. LtSaie A Ca. 410 Danivan Bldf.
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We Consider the
Architect’s Draining 

as Our Negative Film

THE architect has a definite con
ception of the exterior lamp, lan

tern or bracket he wants. He puts his 
exact specifications on paper. His draw
ing and specifications we consider our 
negative film. From these specifica
tions we develop into reality a replica 
of the mental image created by the 
architect.

It is only through long experience, 
and an understanding of the architect’s 
point of view that we are able to de
velop the fixture precisely as the archi
tect wants it. Our skilled craftsmen 
are able to produce delicate work in 
fine detail—and this without sacrifice 
of strength or durability.

If you desire to have an original de
sign produced you can depend upon a 
faithful interpretation of the drawing.

In case an original conception is not 
needed, our Catalogue “J” displays 
lamps, lanterns and brackets for every 
purpose.

BracketsLanternsLamp Post

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY
Main Office and Work®—York, Pa. 

Philadelphia Office—1700 Walnut Street

No. 441
Smyser-Royer Display 
In Sweet’s Catalogue

Scale 1" equals E 
Overall height 5' 10^^' 

Diameter of Lantern 26" overall 
Diameter of glass 23"

Base 25" square
In Sweet’s Catalogue, Section D, pages 

5334 to 5344, there is a display of 200 
Smyser-Royer exterior lamps, lanterns and 
brackets. These illustrations will display to 
the reader the high standard of craftsman
ship maintained by Smyser-Royer. Exterior 
fixtures for every period and purpose are pro
duced with equal skill and attention to detail.

Designed for

CAMPBELL MEMORIAL 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
PAUL P. CRET, Architect



WALLS- answers the demand for the modern 
textured finishes ... for color... for the 
splendor and charm of the more ornate 

. decorative effects. ♦ There is rarely a plas-
D U Pv A B L E tering job in the realm of building where

BEST BROS. Keene's Cement 
cannot be used to advantage. 
We invite you to write for liter
ature giving further information.

BEAUTIFUL
AND

, n
COLORFUL richness.., modern r

textured finishes... beauty |/^TBR0V\ 

combined with utility. These 
desirable features of interior 
walls are easily obtained by the

r

KEENE5]
BEST BROS. KEENE S CEMENT CO. 
1080 W. 2nd Ave., Medicine Lodge, Konsosof BEST BROS. Keene’s 

Cement. ♦ As for bock os 40 

years ogo this gypsum cement 
had won a reputotion for durobility, 
strength and workability. Today, In od- 
dition to having those necessary qualities 
BEST BROS. Keene’s Cement readily

use *^fOlClNE LDDCt 
Kansas Soles Offices in: New York e Chicogo 

Toledo e Si. Louis e Son Francisco 
Allanlo « e Philodelphio(J6)

■ BEST IRROS.
KEENE'S

CEMENTAN ARCHITECT IS AN INVESTMENT 
•• • NOT AN EXPENSE ''BEST''ti a t e ri n f>
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Because of these hidden tore blocks, betueen bulkheads of Laminex
cvater-pTOof cement, Laminex doors don’t shrink, suell, or tcarp

Much admired at the beautiful daisies Bussell Lowell Apartments is the ribbon grain of Philippine Laminex

A PHILIPPINE LAMINEX DOOR (TO SPECIFICATIONS)

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL APARTMENTS, KANSAS CITY

THE PHILUPS RITLHING COMPANY, CONSTRUCTIONNELLE E. PETERS, ARCHITECT

The beauty of Philippine Laminex lies not alone in the long, slender rib
bons of its grain. This remarkable imported hardwood will take a wide range 
of finishes, from light walnut to the deepest mahogany red, with the most 
striking effects. And furthermore, trouble-proof Laminex doors faced with 
selected, grain-matched veneers of this lovely wood are not at all expensive. 
For a copy of our manual which pictures some twenty-three stock Philippine 
Laminex designs, or quotations on plans and specifications of your ow n, get 

in touch with us today. Use the coupon.

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY, DEPT. F-lSO, T.ACOMA, WASHINGTON: KINDLY SEND ME A MANUAL

APORESt . . .. NAME

FIRM___
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Selected List of Manufacturers’ Publications
FOR THE SERVICE OF ARCHITECTS, E N G IN E E RS, D E C O R A T O H S. A N 1) C O N T RA CTO liS

The pablications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified with the 
building industry. They may be had without charge unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business stationery to The 
Architectural Forum. 521 Fifth Ave., New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which case kindly mention this publication.

ACOUSTICS
R. Guastavino Co., 40 ('nurt Street, Boston.

Akouitolith Piaster. Brochure, 6 pp., iVt x It ins. Akoustolith 
as Related to Architectural .\cuustics. Booklet, 10 PP-. iVi 
X 11 ins.

Johna-Manville CorporatioB, Ke«r York.
Sound-Absorbing Treatment in Banks and Offices, Booklet, 18 pp., 

8^ X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Sound-Absorbing Treatment ia Churches and Religious Institu- 

Brochure. 22 pp., 8^ x 11 ms. Illustrated.

CHURCH EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Co., Cincinnati.

Practical Planning for Church Food Service. 
Syi X II ins. Illustrated.

Booklet, 32 pp..

CLUB EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Co., Cincinnati.

Practical Planning for Club Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., 8^ * 
11 ins. Illustrated.tions.

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIALS 
Concrete Steel Coaapany, 42 Broadway, New York.

Modem Concrete Reinforcement. Booklet, 32 pp., fi'/t x II ins. 
Illustrated.

ASH HOISTS
Cillia A Geoghegan, Inc., 544 West Broadway, New York.

GAG Telescopic Hoist catalog. 854 x 11, A.l.A. Standard Classi-

tide descriptions, method of select- 
e building's needs, scaled drawingslication 30il contains com 

ing correct model to fit I 
showing space requirements and speciAcalions. CONCRETE COLORINGS

The Master Builder* Co., 7016 Euclid Ave., Clevelaml.
Color Mix, Colored Hardened Concrete Floors (integral). Bro

chure, 16 pp., 8H X H ins. Illustrated. Data on coloring for 
floors.

Dychrome. Concrete Surface Hardener in Colon. Folder, 4 pp,, 
8 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on a new treatment,

ASH HOISTS—TELESCOPIC
GillSa A (aeoghegan, Inc., 544 West Broadway. New York.

(j & G Telescopic Hoist catalog, 6^ x II, A.l.A. Standard Claisi- 
fication Jdil contains complete descHptitws, method of select
ing »rrect model to fit the building's needs, scaled drawings 
showing space leipiirements and specifications.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
Master Builders Co., Clevelaml, Ohio.

Color Mix. Booklet, 18 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illuslratecl. Valuable 
data on concrete haraener, walerproofer and diistproofer in 
permanent colors.

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. 854 x 11 ins., 32 pp. Illus

trated. A treatise on fireproof door construction.
N<u-th Western Expanded Metal Co., 1234 Old Colony Building, 

Chicago, III.
North Western Expanded Metal Products. Booklet, 854 x lOM ini. 

16 pp. Fully illustrated, 
this company, such as Kno-burn metal lath, 20th Century 
CorrugatM, Plaster-Sava and Longspan lath channels, etc.

A. I. A. Sample Book. Bound volume, 854 x II ins., contains 
actual samples of several materials and complete data regard
ing their use.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 1751 Peoples Life Building, 

Chicago, 111.
Brickwork in Italy. 298 pp., size 754 x 1054 ins., an attractive 

and useful volume on the history and use of brick in Italy 
from ancient to modern times, profusely illustrated with 69 
line drawings. 300 half-tones, and 20 colored plates, with a map 
of modern and XII century Italy. Bound in linen. Price now 
$3.00. postpaid (formerly $6.00). Half Morocco, $7.00.

Industrial Buildings and Housing. Bound Volume, 112 pp.. 
854 X II ins. Profusely illustrated. Deals with the planning of 
factories and employes’ housing in detail. Suggestions are 
given for interior arrangements, including restaurants and rest 
rooms. Price now $1.00 postpaid (formerly $2.00).

Hanley Company, Bradford, Pa.
General Catalog. 16 pp. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
Bradford Reds. Folder. 8 pp., 3x8 ins. Illustrated.

and describes different products of

CONSTRUCTION. STONE AND TERRA COTTA 
Cowing Pressur* Relieving Joint Compsuiy, 100 North Wells St., 

Chicago, 111-
Pressure Relieving Joint for Buildings of Stone. Terra Cotta or 

854 X M ins. Illustrated. Deals with 
and breaks.

CABINET WORK
Henry Klein & Co.. 25 Grand Street. Elmhurst. L- I-. N. Y. 

Driwood Period Mouldings in Ornamented Wood. Brochure, 28 
PP-> 854 X II ins. Illustrated,

Ensemble Offices for the Banker and Broker. Folder. 4 pp., 
854 X II ins. lUiistrated.

Luxurious Office Partitions in Walnut, Mahogany and Quartered 
Oak. Folder. 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated.

Marble. Booklet, 16 pp., 
preventing cracks, spalls

OAMPPROOFING
The Master BuUtlers Co.. 7016 Euclid Ave., Clevelaiul. 

Waterproofing and Dampproofing Specification Manual. Booklet, 
18 pp., 854 X 11 ins. Deals with methods and materials used, 
'aterproofing and Dampproofing. File. 36 pp. Complete de
scriptions and detailed specifications for materials used in 
building and concrete.

Minwax Company, Inc., 11 West 42nd St., New York.
Complete Index of all Minwax Products. Folder, 6 pp., 854 x II ins. 

Illustrated. Complete description and detailed specifications. 
Toch Brothers, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles.

Handbook of R. I- W. Protective Products. Booklet, 40 pp., 454 
X 754 ins.

CEMENT
WCarney Company, The, Mankato, Minn.

A Remarkable Combination of Quality and Economy. Booklet, 
Iliusiratra. Important data on valuable20 pp., 854 X 11 ins. 

material.
Leuisville Cement Co., 315 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky. 

BRIXMENT (or Perfect Mortcr. Self-filing handbook, 854 x 11 
pp. Illustrated. Contains complete technical descri|>- 
ORIXMENT for brick, tile and stone masonry, apeci*ini. 16 

tion of 
ficationa, data and testa.

Portleod Cetnent Associetloa, Chicago, II).
Concrete Masonry Construction. Booklet, 48 pp., 8^ x II ina. 

Illuatraied. Deals with various forms of construction.
Town and Country Houses of Concrete Masonry. Booklet, 20 pp., 

854 X II ins. Illustrated.
Facts About Concrete Building Tile, 

ins. Illustrated.
The Key to Ftresafe Homes, 

irated.
Design and Control of Concrete Mixers. Brochure, 32 pp., 

(54 X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Portland Cement Stucco. Booklet, 64 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illus

trated.

DOORS
David Lupton's Sou Company, Philadelphia.

Lupton Commercial Steel Doors. Folder. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Lupton Steel Industrial Doors. Brochure. 8 pp., 854 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Details and specifications.Brochure, 16 pp., 854 x II 

Booklet, 20 pp., 854 X II ins. tllus- DOORS AND TRIM, METAL 
The American Braas Company, Waterbury, (^nn.

Anaconda Architectural Bronze Exinid^ Shapes. Brochure, 
180 pp., 854 X 11 ins., illustrating and describing more than 
2.000 standard bronze shapes of cornices, jamb casings, mould
ings. etc.

William Bayley Co., 147 .North Street, Springfield. Ohio.
Bayley Tubular Steel Doors. Brochure, 16 pp., 8*4 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated.

Concrete in Architecture. Bound Volume, 60 pp., 854 x H ins. 
Illustrated. An excellent work, giving views of exteriors ami 
interiors.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To get any of (he catalogs described in (his section, put down the title of (he catalog desired, (he name of the manu
facturer and send coupon lo Tme Architectural Forum, S21 Fifth Avenue, New York.

UusinessName
Address
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SELECTED LIST OF MANI FACTI KERS’ PL HLI(]ATI()NS—Contimtcfl from pago 77
DOORS AND TRIM, METAI__ ConUnued

Tha Kawne«r Compwif, Nil«s, Michigan.
Detail thect, 8^ x 11 ins., with A.I.A. File No. featuring; Heavy 

Welded Bronze Doors.
Rlcharda-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

Fire-Doors and Hardware. Booklet, 8^ x II ins., 64 pp. IHuf- 
irated. Describes entire line of tin-clad and corrugated fire 
doors, complete with automatic closers, track bansers and all 
the latest equipment—all approved and labeled by Underwriters’ 
Laboratories.

Trustoo Sted Coanpnay, YouMstown, Ohio.
Copper Alloy Steel Dc^s. Catalog 110. Booklet, 48 pp., 8K x 11 

ins. Illustrated.

ELEVATORS
Otis Elevator Company, 260 Eleventh Ave., New York, N. Y.

Otis i’ush Button Controlled Elevators. Descriptive leaflets, 8H 
X 11 ins. Illustrated. Full details of machines, motors and con
trollers for these typea.

Otis Geared and Gearfess Traction. Elevators of All Types. De
scriptive leaflets, 8^ x 11 ins. Illustrated. Full details 
roacnines. motora and controllers for these types.

Escalators. Booklet^ 6^ x 11 ins., 22 pp. Illustrated. Describes 
use of escalators in subways, department stwes, theaters and 
industrial buildings. Also includes elevators and dock elevators.

Richards-Wllcox Mfg. C«., Aurora, 111.
Elevators. Booklet, 8^ x 11 ins., 24 pp. Illustrated. Describes 

complete line of “Ideal” elevatcw door hardware and checking 
devices, also automatic safety devices.

Sedgwick MacUn* Works, 151 West 15th St.. New York, N. Y.
Catalog and descriptive pamphlets, 4>4 x 8H ins., 70 pp. Illus

trated. Descriptive pamphlets on hand power freight elevators, 
sidewalk elevators, automobile elevators, etc.

Caialof and pamphlets, M 
on different types of eie'

ESCALATORS
Otis Elevator CMnpaay, 260 Eleventh Ave., New York, N. Y.

Escalators. Booklet, 32 pp., 8f4 x 11 ins. 
work on an important item of equipment.

FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION
H. W. Covert Company, 243 East 44th Street, New York, N. Y.*

Covert Fireplace Ccnstruction. Booklet, 12 pp., x U ins. 
Illustrated. Valuable data on an important topic.

of

DOORS. SOUNDPROOF 
Irving Hamlin, Evanston, IIL 

The Evanston Soundproof Door. Folder, 8 
Illustrated. Deals with a valuable type of

, 8H X 11 ins.

i X 11 ins. Illustrated. Important data 
evators.DRAINAGE FITTINGS 

Josam Mfg. Co., Michigan City, Ind.
Josam Products. Booklet, 73 pp., 8H x 11 ins. Illustrated. A 

valuable line of accessories.
Josam-Marsh Grease, Plaster, Sediment and Hair Interceptors.

Brochure. 7 pp., 8^ x 11 ins. Illustrated.
Josam New Saw Tootb-Roof Drain. Folder, 4 pp., 8^ x 11 ins. 

Illustrated.

Illustrated. A valuable

DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
Halsey W. Taylor Co.. Warren, Ohio 

Halsey Taylor Drinking Foimtains. Architects’ Catalog H. 52 pp., 
2yi X II ins. Ilustrated.

FIREPROOFING
Concrete Engineering Co., Omaha, Neb.

Handbook oi Fireproof Constructimi. Booklet, 54 pp., x 11 
ins. Valuable work on methods of fireproofing.

Concrete Steel Company, 42 Broadway, New York.
Ekxmomical Fireproof Floors for Suburban Buildings. Folder. 4 

pp., 8^ X U ins. Illustrated.
National Fire Proofing Company, Fulton Building, Pittsburgh. 

N'atco; The Complete Line of Structural Clay Tile. Booklet. 
48 pp., X II ins. Illustrated.

North Western Expanded Metal Co.. 407 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, III.

A. I. A. Sample Book.

DUMBWAITERS
Sedgwick Machine Works, 151 West 15lh St.. New York, N. Y. 

Catalog and Service Sheets. Standard apecificalions, plans and 
prices for various types, etc. x 8^ ins., 60 pp. Illustrated. 

Catalog and ^mpblets, S}4 
on dumbwaitera.

X 11 ins. Illustrated. Valuable data

Bound volume, 8^ x 11 ins. Contains 
actual samples of several materials and complete data regard
ing their use.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
R. W. Cramer A Company, 136 Liberty Street, New York.

Sauier Electric Time Switches. Booklet, 16 pp., 83^ x II ins. 
Illustrated.

The Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.
Emergency Lighting and Emergency Power Data. Booklet. 12 

PP-. 83^ X II ins. Illustrated.
General Electric Co., Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Wiring System Specification Data for Apartment Houses and 
Apartment Hotels. Booklet, 20 pp., 8 x 10 ins. Illuitraled. 

Electrical Specification Data for Architects. Brochure. 36 pp., 
8 X 10^ ins. ninitrated. Data regarding G. E. wiring mate
rials and their use.

The House of a Hundred Comforts. Booklet, 40 pp., 8 x 10^ 
ins. Illustrated. Dwells on importance of adequate wiring. 

Harvey Hubb^l. Ine., Bridgeport, Conn.
Electrical Specialties. Catalog No. 19. 52 pp., 834 x 10 ins.

Illustrated.
ProoMthaus Eloctric Cor|Mwati<m, 360 West 13th St., New York. 

Electric Heating Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages. 834 x 11 ini. 
Illustrated. Specialties for beating, cooking, hospitals, organ 
lofts, etc.

Westingheusa Electric A Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Electric Power for Buildings. Brochure, 14 pp., 834 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. A publication important to architects and engi
neers.

Variable-Voltage Central Systems as Applied to Electric Eleva- 
Booklet, 12 pp., 8^ x 11 ins. Illnstrated. 

detail of elevator mechanism.
Modern Electrical Equipment for Buildings. Booklet, 834 x 11 

ins. Illustrated. Lists many useful appliances.
Electrical Equipment for Heating and Ventilating Systems. Book

let, 24 pp.. 634 X 11 ins. Illustrated. This is “Motor Applica
tion Circular 7379.”

Westinghouse Panelboards. Catalog 224. Booklet, 64 pp., 834 x II 
ins. illustrated.

Beauty: Power; Silence; Westinghouse Fans. (Detier Catalog 4T.) 
Brochure, 16 pp., 834 x II ins. Illustrate<L Valuable infor
mation on fans and their uses.

Electric Range Book for Architects (A. I. A. Standard Classi
fication 31 G-4). Booklet, 24 pp., 834 x 11 ini. Illustrated. 
Cooking apparatus for buildings of various types.

Westinghouse (Commercial (Cooking Equipment (Catalog 280). 
Booklet, 32 pp., 834 x 11 ins. lUnstrat^. Equipment for cook
ing on a large acale.

Electric Appliances (Catalog 44-A). 32 pp., 834 x II ins. Deals 
with accessories for home use.

FLOOR HARDENERS (CHEMICAL)
Master Builders Co., Cleveland Ohio.

Concrete Floor Treatment. File, 50 
ened dustproof concrete.

Concrete Floor Treatments—Specificatim Manual, 
pp., 834 X 11 ins. Illustrated, 
subject.

Minwax Company, 11 West 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.
Concrete Floor Treatments. Folder, 4 |^., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Tocb Brothers, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles.
Handbook of R. I. W. Protective Products. Booklet, 40 pp., 

434 X 734 ins.

pp. Data on securing hard-

Booklet, 24 
Valuable work on an important

FLOORS-STRUCTURAL 
Concrete Steel CompMy, 42 Broadway. New York.

Structural Economies for Concrete Floors and Roofs.
32 pp., 834 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

TrutcoO Steel Co., Youngstown. Ohio.
Truscon Floretyle Construction. Booklet, 854 x 11 ins.. 16 pp. 

Illustrations of actual jobs under construction. Lists of prop
erties and information on proper ccmstructitm. Proper method 
of handling and tablea of safe loads.

Structural Gypeum Cerporattee, Linden, N. J.
Gypsteel Pre-cast Fireproof Floors.

Illustrated. Data on flooring.
Service Sheet No. 3. SpecificaticMis and Details of Design and 

Constructirui for Gypsteel Pre-Cast Floors and Ceilings. Folder, 
834 X 11 ins. Illustrated.

Brochure,

Booklet, 36 pp., 834 x 11 ins.
Deals withtors, 

an important

FLOORING
Armstrong Cork Co. (Linoleum Divisiaa), Lancaster, Pa.

Armstrong’s Linoleum Floors. Catalog, 834 x 11 ins., 44 pp. Color 
plates. A technical treatise on linoleum, including table of 
gauges and weights and speczficatiooa for installing linoleum 
floors. Newly revised, Febnury, 1929.

Armstrong's Linoleum Pattern Book, 1929. Catalog, 9 x 12 ins., 
44 pp. Color plates. Reproduction is color oi all patterns of 
linoleum and cork carpet in the Armstrong line.

Linoleum Layer's Handbook. 5x7 ins., 36 pp. Instructions for 
linoleum layers and others interested in learning most satis
factory metho<ii of laying and taking care of linoleum.

Enduring Floors of Good Taste. Booklet, 6x9 ins., 48 pp. 
Illustrated in color. Explains use of linoleum for offices, stores, 
etc., with reproductions in colot of suitable 
fications ana instructions for laying. patterns, also speci-

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of tlie catalogs described in this section, put down the title of the catalog desired, the name of the iiianu- 
faclurcr and send coupon to The Architectlbal Fobum, S21 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Name
Address

Business
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GOOD BUILDINGS DESERVE GOOD HARDWARE

iThIS Temple toTelegrams will flash one
message to all who use its doors and win
dows, so long as it stands: ‘‘Good Build
ings deserve Good Hardware —Corbin. 
P. & F. CORBIN

WESTERN UNION BUILDING. New York
.irtkiatif Voorhen. GhmI in & Walker 

BrntHtTi; Mirc EiJIin It Sun, lac.
ILirJiurt: Corbin
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Ncu- York Ccnrral BIJg.
Cirayhar HiiiUinft 
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ir>is New Britain, Connecticut, U. S. A.

Chicago
SrandarJ Oil BuilJlne 

International Telepluine Blily.
Bank of Manhattan

The Itrf. itccustr
[New York Philadelphia
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SELECTED LIST UF MANCFACTI RERS’ PlHlMA'llOm—Continued from page 78
HARDWARE—Continued

Distinctive Elevator Door Hardware. Booklet, 90 pp., lOH x H 
ins. Illustrated.

Russell A Erwin Mf|. Co., New Britain, Conn.
Hardware for the Home. Booklet, 24 pp., 3H x 6 tni. Deals 

with residence hardware.
Door Closer Booklet. Brochure, 16 pp., 3yi x 6 ins. Data on a 

valuable detail.
Garage Hardware. Booklet, 12 pp., 3yi x 6 ins. Hardware in

tended for garage use.
Famous Homes at New England. Series of folders on old homes 

and hardware in style of each.
Inc., 119 East 57th St., New York, N. Y.

Colonial Hardware. Booklet. 12 pp., 8!^ x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Deals with hardware of the best type for exterior and inleiior 
use.

FLOORING—Continued 
Cellised Oak Flooring, Memphis. Term.

Style in Oak Floors. Booklet, 16 pp., 6x9 ins. Illustrated. 
Congoleum'Nairo, Inc., 195 Betgrove Drive, Kearny, N. j.

Facta you should know about Resilient Floors. A series of 
booklets on floors for (1) schools, (2) hospitals, (3) offices, (4) 
stores, (5) libraries. (6) churches, (7) Clubs and Lodges, (8) 
apartments and hotels. Illustrated.

Specifications for Resilient Floors. Booklet, 12 pp. A reprint from 
Sweet's.

A New Kind of Floor Service. Brochure, 8 pp. Data on Bonded 
Floors.

Sealex Battleship Linoleum. Booklet, 12 pp. Illustrated. Shows 
typical installations.

Sealex Treadlite Hies. Two booklets, 8 and 16 pp. Illustrated.
Colonial Planks. Brochure, 8 pp, Illustrated.

National Lumber Manufacturera’ Association, Transportation Build
ing. Washington.

Wood Floors. Booklet. 30 pp.. 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
C. Pardee Works, 9 East 45th St., New York, N. Y., and 1600 Wal

nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pardee Tiles. Bound Volume. 48 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Stedman Products Company, South Braintree, Mass.
Stedman Tile, The Original Reinforced Rubber Floor. Booklet, 

16 pp., 6)] X 11 ins. Illustrated. Valuable data on flooring- 
Structta^ CypeuBi Cerporatloo, Linden, N. T.

Gypsieel Pre-cast Fireproof Floors. Booklet, 36 pp., 8)4 x 11 
ins. Illustrated. Data on floorings.

Todhunter,

HEATING EQUIPMENT
American Blower Co., 6004 Russell St., Detroit, Mich, 

ffeating and Ventilating Utilities. A binder containing a large 
number of valuable publications, each 8)4 x 11 ins., on these 
important subjects,

American Radiator Company, The, 40 West 40th St., N. Y. C. 
Ideal Boilers for Oil Burning. Catalog 5)4 x 8]4 ins., 36 pp. 

Illustrated in 4 colors. Describing a tine of Heating Boilers
Ou Burners.especially adapted to use with 

Corto—The Radiator Classic. Brochure, 5)4 x 8)4 ins., 16 pp. 
Illustrated. A brochure on a space-saving radiator of beauty 
and high efficiency.

Ideal Areola Radiator Warmth. Brochure, 6)4 x 9)4 Ins. Illus
trated. Describes a central all-on-one-floor heating plant with 
radiators for small residences, stores, and offices.

How Shall I Heat My Home? Brochure, 16 pp., 5H x 8)4 ins.
Illustrated. Full data on heating and hot water supply.

New American Radiator Products. Booklet, 44 pp., 5 x 7H ins.
Illustrated. Complete line of heating products.

A .New Heating Problem. Brilliantly S^ved. Broadside, 4 pp., 
lOH X 15 ins. Illustrated. Data on the IN-AIRID invisible air 
valve.

U. S. Gypsum Co,, Chicago.
Pyrobar Floor Tile. Folder, 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Data on 

building flows of hollow tile and tables cm floor loading.

FURNITURE
American Seating Co., 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

Art Ecclesiastical Booklet, 6x9 ins., 48 pp. Illustrations of 
church fitments in carved wood.

Booklet, 6x9 ins., 48 pp. Illustrations ofTheatre Chairs, 
theatre chairs.

Kittiskger Co., 1893 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kiitinger Club & Hotel Furniture. Booklet, 20 pp., 6)4 x 9)4 

Illustrated. Deals with fine line of furniture for betels, 
clubs, institutioos, schools, etc.

Kittinger Club and Hotel Furniture. Booklet, 20 pp., 6x9 ins.
Illustrated. Data furniture for hotels and clubs.

A Catalog of Kittinger Furniture. Booklet, 78 pp., 11 x 14 ins, 
Illustrated. General Catalog.

In-Airid, the Invisible Air Valve. Folder, 8 pp., 3)4 x 6 ins. 
lllustraied. Data on a valuable detail of heating.

The 999 ARCO Packless Radiator Valve. Folder, 8 pp., 3)4 x 
6 ins, Illustrated.

James B. Clow A Sons, 534 S. Franklin St., Chicago, III.
Clow Gatteam Vented Heating System. Brochure, 24 pp., 8)4 x 

11 ins. lllus(rate<l. Deals with a valuable iorm of heating 
equipment for using gas.

C. A. Dunham Company, 450 East Ohio St., Chicago, III.
Dunham Radiator Trap. Bulletin 101, 8 x 11 ins., 12 pp. Illus

trated. Explains working of this detail of heating apparatus.
Dunham Packleas Radiator Valves. Bulletin 104, 8 x 1| ins., 8 

Illustrated. A valuable brochure on valves.

ins.

GLASS CONSTRUCTION 
Adamson Flat Class Co., Clarksburg, VV. Va.

Quality and Dependability. Folder, 2 pp., 8)4 x II ins. Illus
trate. Data m the company’s product.

Libbey-Owena Sheet Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Flat Glass. Brochure, 12 pp., 5)i x 7H ins. Illustrated. History 

of manufacture of flat, clear, sheet glass.

GREENHOUSES

pp.
Dunham Return Heating System. Bulletin 109, 8 x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Covers the use of beating apparatus of this kind. 
Dunham Vacuum Heating System. Bulletin tlO, 8 x 11 ins.,

12 pp. Illustrate.
The Dunham Differential Vacuum Heating System. Bulletin 114. 

Brochure, 12 pp., 
for small buifaings.

The Dunham Differential Vacuum Heating System. Bulletin 115. 
Brochure, 12 pp., 8 x II ins. Illustrated. Deals with heating 
for large buildmgs.

The Fulton Sylphon CooMMUiy, Knoxville, Tenn.
Sylphon Temperature Regulators. Illustrated brochures, 8)4 x 

II ins., dealing with general architectural and industrial appli
cations; also specifically with applications of special instruments. 

Sylphon Heating Specialties. Catalog No. 200, 192 pp., 3)4 x 6}i 
ins. Important data on beating.

Hoffman Specialty Company, Inc., 25 West 45th St., NewYork, N. Y. 
Heat Controlled With the Touch of a Finger. Booklet, 46 pp., 

5H X tyi ins. Illustrated.
How to l-ock Out Air, the Heat Thief. Brochure, 48 pp., 

5 X Tyti ins. Illustrated.
Janette Manufacturing Company, 556 West Monroe Street. Chicago. 

More Heat from Any Hot Water System on Less Fuel. Folder. 
4 pp., 8)4 X 11 ins. illustrated. Deals with use of the “Hydro- 
lator.”

Kknf Constructirm Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Kin^ Greenhouses for Home or Estate. Portfolio of bali-tone 

prints, varnishes, 8)4 X 10)4 ins.
William H. Lutton Company, 267 Kearney Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

_ Booklet, 50 pp., 8^ x 11 ins. IIlus-
Conservatories making use of Lutton Patented Gal-

8 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with heating

Greenhouses of Quality, 
trated. 
vanized Steel V-Bar.

GYPSUM
Slrucluial Gypsum Corporation, Lmileii, N. J.

Service Sheet No. 1. Specificatirm.s and Details of Design and 
Construction for Gj-psleel IVc-Cast Jxmg-.Sfian Rrwtf*.
8)4 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Service Sheet No. 2. Specifications 
niid Details of Deal 
Short-Span Roofs.

Folder,

SI an<l Construction for (Jypstcel Pre trasc 
older, 8)4 x 11 ins. I11ustrate<l.

HARDWARE
P. A F. Corl^ New Britain, Conn.

Early English and Colonial Hardware. Brochure, 8)4 x II ins.
An important illustrated work on this type of hardware. 

Locks and Builders' Hardware. Bound Volume, 486 pp., 8)4 x II 
ins. An exhaustive, splendidly prepared volume.

Colonial and Early English Hardware. Booklet, 48 pn., 8)4 x 11 
ias. Illustrated. Data oa hardware for houses in these styles. 

Cutler Mail Cbute Company, Rochester, N. Y.
Culler Mail Chute M<»el F. Booklet, 4 x 9)4 ins., 8 pp. Illus

trated.
lUckarda^Wilcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora, 111.

Distinctive Garage Door Hardware. Booklet, 8)4 x 11 ins., 66 pp. 
Illustrated. Complete infortnatioo accompanied by data and 
illustrations on different kinds of garage aoor hardware.

S. T. Johnson Co., Oakland, Calif.
Johnson Oil Burners. Booklet, 9 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated 
Bulletin No. 4A. Brochure. 8 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins.

Data on different kinds of oil-burning apparatus.
Illustrated.

_ Illustrat'd.
Deals with Johnson Rotary Burner with Full Automatic Control. 

Kewanea BnUer Corporation, Kewanee, 111.
Kewanee on the Job. Catalog, 8)4 x 11 ins., 80 pp. Illustrated. 

Showing installations of Kewanee boilers, water heaters, radia
tors. etc.

Brochure, 8 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins.Bulletin No. 31.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of the catalogs described in this section, put down the title of the catalog desired, the name of the manu
facturer and send coupon to The Architectural Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Address
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UNIVERSITY CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
UNIVERSITY CITY. MISSOURI

Architects: Ferrortd and Fitch
Atsociote Architects: Trueblood ond Crof
Contractors: Humes and Deal
Masonry Contractors; Aelno Brick Laying Ce>

Unvarying

Another of the important elements 
responsible for the fine position Carney Cement holds in 
the masonry field, is the steady adherence to an ideal of 
manufacturing perfection. Every piece of stone used in 
Carney Cement must satisfy a rigid standard of chemical 
analysis — every sack of Carney Cement that leaves our 
warehouses must meet a definite unvarying high standard 
of refinement. This explains the implicit confidence with 
which Carney Cement is received by architects.

COMPANYCARNEYTHE
District Soles Offices 

DETROIT MINNEAPOLIS5T. LOUIS

Mankato and Carney, Minn. 
Cement Makers Since 1683

CHICAGO CINCINNATI

Mills:

ir
n

{^or^rick and *JlIe •Mortar
Speciflcotions; 1 part Corney Cement to 3 ports sand
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PlTiLICAl IONS—Continued from page 80
HEATING EQUIPMENT—CoBtinutd

Catalog No. 78, 6 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee Fire
box B<^ers witb speaficationa and setting plans.

Catalog No. 79, 6 z 9 ins. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee p 
boilers and smokeless tubular toilers with specifications.

May Oil Burner Corp., Baltimore, Md.
Adventures in Comfort. Booklet, 24 pp., 6x9 ins.

Non-tecbnical data on oil as fuel.
Taking the Quest Out of the Question. Brochure, 16 pp., 6x9 

ins. Illustrated. For home owners interested in oil as fuel. 
McQuny Radialor Corporation, 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 

McQuay Visible Type Cabinet Heater. Booklet, 4 pp., 8H * H 
ins. Illustrated. Cabinets and radiators adaptable to decora
tive schemes.

McQuay Concealed Radiators.
Illustrated.

McQtiay Unit Heater. Booklet, 8 pp., iyi x 11 ins.
(lives specifications and radiator capacities.

Modine Co.. Racine. Wise.
Moiiine (Jopper Radiation. Booklet. 28 pp. VA x U ins. Ulus- 

Deals with industrial, commercial and domestic heat-
mg.

A rew Short Years.
Heating for garages.

Dairy Plant Heating. Folder. 4 pp.. 854 x 11 ins. niustrated. 
Industrial Heating. Folder. 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Modine Unit Heater. Folder. 6 pp., 854 x It ins. Illustrated.

Nash Engineering Company, South Norwalk, Conn.
Bulletin 85. Booklet. 12 pp. 1(^ x 754 ins. Illustrated in color. 

l>escribcs construction and operation ol the Jennings Return 
Line Vacuum Heating Pump.

Bulletin 67. Brochure. 8 vo. lOM z 754 ins. Illustrated in color. 
Dealt with Sizes T and U Jennings Vacuum Heating Pump for 
2500 and 5000 square feet equlvalrat direct radiatiem.

Bulletin 6J. Booklet. 4 pp. x 7H ins. Illustrated. Describes 
In detail the Unit Type Motor Driven Jennings Condensation 
Pump.

NatloMi Radiator Corporatioa, Johnstown, Pa.
Aero Ratlialori; Beauty and Worth. Catalog 34. Booklet. 6x9 

ins.. 20 pp., describing and illustrating radiators and 
Six Great Companies Unite to Form a Great Corporati 

let, 28 PP-. 8>4 X 1054 ins. Illustrated, 
ing.

ProBMOous Electric Corporation, 360 West iJtb St., New York. 
Electric Heating Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages. 85f x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Specialties for heating, cooking, hospitals, 
lofts, etc.

Room Brass R«fiator Corporatien, 1 East 42nd Street, New York. 
Proof of the Pudding. Booklet, 24 pp., 854 x 1054 ins. Illustrated. 

Describes Robras, 20-20 concealcd-within-the-wa1!s, lightweight.

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT
The Frink Co., Inc*, 369 Lexington Ave., New York City._

Catalog 426. 7 x 10 ins., 16 pp. A booklet illustrated with pho
tographs and drawings, showing the types of light for — 
hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite and muUilite 
concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and microscopic re
flectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explaining their particular 
fitness for special

Holophane Company, 342 Madison Avenue, New York.
Lighting Specific for Hospitals. Booklet, 30 pp., 854 x II i 

lllustratea.

power use m

Illustrated.
uses.

ini.
The International Nickel Company, 67 Wall St., New York, N. Y. 

Hospital Applications of Monel Metal. Booklet, 854 x 1154 ini., 
16 pp, Uluittated. Giyes types of equipment in which Monel 
Metal is used, reasons for its adoption, witb aourcei of such 
equipment.

Prometheus Electric Corporation, 360 West 13lh St., New York.^ 
Electric HeatiM Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages. 8)4 x H >ns. 

Illustrated, ^ecialties for healing, cooking, hospitals, organ 
lofts, etc.

Brochure, 4 pp., 854 x 11 ins.

Illustrated.

Iraled.

Trust Bldg.. Rochester, X. Y. 
1 he Hospital Sleniizer Data Sheets. Booklet, 16 np., 

Illustrated. Data on planning sterilizer installati<
Folder. 4 pp. 854 x II ms. Illustrated.

854 X II
ins ms.

HOTEL EQUIPMENT
Piek-Barth Company, Ine., Albert. 1200 West 3Sth St., Chicago, 

and 34 Cooper ,‘viuare, New York.
Some Thoughts <» Furnishing X Hotel.

Data on complete outfitting of hotels.
Booklet, 754 X 9 ins.

INCINERATORS
Home Incinerator Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

The Decent Way. Burn it witb Gai. 
ins., inside. Illustrated, 
residence use.

A. I. A. File, 12 pp., Hi x 1054 ins.. Inside. Suggestions 
architect on incineration, showing installation and equipment.

Specialized Home Comforts Service Plan Book. 40 pp.. 854 x 11 
ins., inside. Illustrated. A complete outline of the many ad
vantages of indneratioz.

Blue Star Standards in Home Building. 16 
inside. Illustrated. Ei^laining fully the 
covering heat, incineration, refrigeration, etc.

Jftsam Mfg, Co., Michigan City. Ind.
Josam-Graver Incinerators. Folder, 4 pp., 8>4 x II ins. Illustrated.

Kerner Incin^ator Company, 715 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Incinerators (Chimney-fed). Catalog No. IS (Architect and Build

ers’ Edition). Size 854 x II ins., 16 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes principles and design of Kemerator Chimney-fed Incin
erators for residences, apartments, hospitals, schools, apartment 
hotels, clubs and other buildings. Shows all standard models 
and gives general informatim and working data.

Sanitary Elimination of^Houiehold Waste.
16 pp. Illustrated. ' 
neraLr for residences.

Garbage and Waste Disposal for Apartment Buildings. Polder, 
6|4 X 11 ins., 16 pp. Illustrated. Describea principle and de
sign of Kemerator Chimney-fed Incineralttf for apartments and 
gives list of buildings where it has been installed.

Sanitary Disposal of Waste in Hospitals. Booklet, 4x9 ins., 
12 pp. Illustrated. Shows bow thts necessary part of hospital 
service is taken care of with the Kemerator. 
hospitals where installed.

The Kemerator (Chimney-fed) Booklet. Catalog No. 17, 20 
854 X 11 ins. Illustrate. Data on a valuable detail of 
ment.

Brochure, 30 pp., 554 x 754 
Incinerator sanitation equipment for

for
accessories. 

Book-
Valuable data on beat-on.

I pp.. 554 X 854 ins.. 
Blue Star principles,

organ

all-brass radiators.
Within the Walls. Brochure, 16 pp.. 4x9 ins. Illustrated. 

Gives facta regarding modern, out-of-sight, lightweight, Robras 
20-20 radiators.

Engineering Data. Booklet, 16 pp., 854 x 1054 ins. Illustrated. 
Full data and tables to facilitate selection and installation of 
Robras ^-20 concealed radiators for steam, water and vapor 
beating systems.

Sinall Bathrooms Made More Spacious, Brochure, 4 i^. Illus
trated. Gives descriptions, sizes and prices of Robras light
weight cabinet radiators to be installed under wash basins.

Sarco Company, Inc., 183 Madison Aye., New York City, N. Y.
Steam Healing Specialties. Booklet, 6 pp., 6x9 ins. Illustrated. 

Data on Sarco Packless Supply Valves and Radiator Traps 
for vacuum and vapor heating systems.

Equipment Steam Traps and Temperature Regulations. Booklet. 
6 pp., 6x9 ins. Illustrated. Dealt with Sarco Steam Traps 
for hospital, laundry and kitchen fixtnres and the Sarco Self- 
containM Temperature Regulation for hot water service tanks.

Sptaeer Haatar C^, Williamsport, Pa.
Catalog. Booklet, 20 pp., 654 x 9 ins. Illustrated. Complete line 

of magazine fe^ cast iron sectional and steel tubular heaters.
The Fire that Bums Uphill. Brochure, 24 pp., 654 x 95i ins. 

Illustrated in color. Magazine feed heaters for steam, vapor 
and hot water beating.

B. F. Sturtevaot Compsuiy, Hyi^ Park. Boston, Mass.
Tempervsoe Heating Uoi^.

X II ins. Illustrated.
Maximum Economy.”

TraiM Co., The, La Crosse, Wis.
Bulletin 14, 16 pp., 8^ x 1014 Covers the complete line of

Trane Heating Specialties, including Trane Bellows Traps, and 
Trane Bellows Packless Valves.

Bulletin 20. 24 pp., 854 x 1054 ina. Explains in detail the opera
tion and construcUon of Trane Condensation. Vacuum, Booster, 
Circulating, and similar pumps.

How to Cut Heating Costs. Booklet, 18 pp., 854 x II ins. Illus
trated.

Booklet, 4x9 ini. 
Gives complete information on the Ker-

Gives list of

P.P .
equip-

INSULATION
Armstrong Cork A Inaulatloti Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Insulation of Roofa with Armstrong’s Corkboard. Booklet. 
Illustrated. 754 x 1054 ins.. 32 pp. IMscusses means oi insn- 
lating roofs ot manufacturing or commercial structures. 

Insulation of Roofs to Prevent Coadensatioa. Illustrated book
let, 754 X 1054 ini-. 36 pp. Gives full data on valuable line 
of roof insulation.

Filing Folder for Pipe Covering Data. Made in accordance with 
A. I. A. rules.

The Cork-lined House Makes a Comfortable Home. 5x7 ins. 
32 pp. Illustrated.

ArmstroM's Corkboard. Insulation for Walls and Roofa of Build
ings. Booklet, 66 pp., 954 x 1154 ins. llluatrstea and describes 
use of insulation for atTuctural purposes.

National Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, Transportation Build
ing, Washiimlon.

The Cost of Comfort.

Catalog 363. Booklet, 44 pp., 854 
Data on ‘‘Heating Every Comer with

HOISTS. TELESCOPIC
GilUs A Gaogbegaa, Inc. 535 West Broadway, New York.

G 8[ G Telescopic Hmst. Booklet. 24 pp. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated 
complete data on hoists.

Removal.

. ^ ^ . Booklet. 80 pp.. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
A handbook w» the economies of dwelling insulation.

Structural Gsrpsum Cm-povation, Linden, N. J.
Heat Insulation Value of Gypsteel. Folder, 4 un.. 854 x 11 ina 

Brochure, by Charles L. Norton, of M. I. T.
Ash Folder. 854 x 11 ins. Illustrated. Hoists for re

moving ashes from basements.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To get any of ihe catalogs described in ibis section, pot down the title of llie catalog desired, ibe name of tbe manu
facturer and send coupon to The Architectural Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Name

Address
Business
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Th« PauavMt Hsipltal. Chl<«t«; HtUbIrd 4 flMt. arehilMts: MUippad thrautbaut it)(h $*rtent Hardware. The apprewlateoeu aad tiMplicily «f the dctiga ia ehranium plate oiay be Judged Iran tbe aae itea aliawa abava.

Built for Service . .
The best possible service to suffering? humanity — this is the aim of the modern liospital. 

Its cost is unrestricted hy expected profit on llie investment. Each step of planning, huildin 

eqiiippinti ilemands tlie highest skill available. Every installation must he of the finest, 

here such excellence is imperative Sargent Hardware is a natural selection. For many 

Sargent Hardware has been iiistalle<l in outstanding structures of the country — 

hospitals, office hiiildings. e<hicational buildings, hotels, apartments. Appropriate designs 

of Sargent Hardware add materially to the beauty and service of each. Perfect operation

Sargent & Company, New Haven, Connecticut; 

94 Centre Street. New York; 150 North Wacker Drive (at Randolph). Chicago, Illinois.

o’

Years

is assured for every moving part.

SARGENT
LOCKS AND HARDWARE
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SELKCTKI) LIST OK MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—Co/i/m«€>rf from jHifiv 82
JOISTS

C«ncr«tt StMl CotnpMy, 42 Broadway, New York, N. V. 
Structural EctMiuniies (or Concrete Floors and Roofs. Booklet, 

32 pp., Syi X II ins. Illustrated.
Modern Concrete Reinforcement. Brochure, J2 pp., 8H * 11 ins. 

Illustrated.
Construction Details for Installing llavemeyer Trusses. Data 

sheets, 8H x 11 ins. Illustrated.
Standard Practice for Placing llavemeyer Reinforcement in Col

umns, Beams and Slabs. Data sheets, S'A x II ins. Illustrated.

LAUNDRY MACHINERY
American Laundry Machinery Co., Norwood Station, Cincinnati, O. 

Functions of the Hotel and Hospital Laundry, Brochure, 8 pp., 
% 11 ins. Valuable data regarding an important subject. 

i.aundry Equipment of Small Hotels, Hospitals and Institutions. 
Booklet. 36 pp.. &A * H ins. Illustrated.

General Laundry Machinery Corpo-aUmt, 608 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111.

General All-Metal Washer. Booklet, 16 pp., &A x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Timken-equipped Monel metal washer with one-lever 
control.

General Dry Tumbler. Brochure. 16 pp., x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Specifications and details of Up-Draft Dry Tumbler with auto
matic temperature control.

Troy Laundry Machine^ Co., lnc„ 9 Park Place, New York City. 
Laundry Machinery for i..arge Institutions. Loose-leaf booklei.

SO pp., SA X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Laundry Machinery for Small Institutions.

50 pp.. BA X II ins. Illustrated.
Accessory Equipment for Institutional Laundries. Leather bound 

book, 50 pp., &A X 11 Ins. Illustrated.
Dry Cleaning Equipment for Institutional Purposes. Brochure. 

50 pp.. BA X II ins. Illustrated.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
The International Nickel Company. 67 Wall St . New York N Y Motels. Restaurants and Cafeteria Applications of Monel’ M«aL 

Booklet, iA X U ins., 32 pp. IBustraied. Gives types of 
Metalequipment in which Monel 

and sources of equipment.
Promttheua Electric Corporation, 360 West 13th Si., New York.

Electric Heaiin 
Illustrated, 
lofts, etc.

John Van Range Co., Cincinnati.
Practical PUtining for Church Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., 

SA X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Practical Planning for Club Food Service. Booklet, 32 pp., 8A x 

11 ins. Illustrnted.
Practical Planning for School Food Service.

X II ins. Illustrated.
Planning Restaurants 'I'hat .Make hluaey. Bnuklrt. 78 pp.. SA 

X 11 ins. Illustrateii. Excellent work un e<|ui| meiit.

is used, with service data
Loose-leaf brochure.

^ Specialties. Booklet, 24 pages, i'/i x II ins. 
Specialties for heating, cooking, hospitals, organ

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
The Frink Co., Inc., 369 Lexington Atc., New York, N. Y. 

Catalog 415, BA x II ins., 46 pp. Photographs and scaled cross- 
sections. Specialised bank lighting, 
flectors. double and single desk rede 

Gleason Tiebout Glass Company, 67 West 44th St.. New York. N. Y. 
Fragment of Celestialite. Booklet. 24 pp., 7 x 10 ins. Illustrated.

Data on lighting for offices, schools, hospitals, etc.
Celestialite Catalog 727. Booklet, IS pp., 8A x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Valuable brochure on lighting.
Holophane Company, Inc., 342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

The Lighting of &bools: A Guide to Good Practice. Booklet.
24 pp., 85^ X 11 ins. Illustrated.

Lighting Specifications for Hospitals, 
ms. Tllustraied-

Biioklrl, 32 pp.. BA

screen and partition re- 
ectors and Polaralite Signs

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
Alberene Slone Co., 153 West 23rd Street. New York City.

Booklet, BA X Il5j ins., 26 pp. Stone for laboratory equipment, 
shower |>arliiioni, stair treads, etc.

Duriron Company, Dayton, Ohio.
Duriron Aci<l. Alkali and Rust-proof Drain Pii>e and Fittings. 

Booklet. BA x 11 ins., 20 pp. Full details regarding a valuable 
form of piping.

Brochure, 30 pp., BA x 11

Industrial Lighting. Bulletin 448A. Booklet, 24 pp., BA * M ini 
Illustrated.

Holophane Catalog. Booklet, 48 pp., BA x 11 ins. Combination 
catalog and engineering data book.

The Lighting of Schools. A Guide to Good Practice. Booklet, 
24 pp., BA X 11 ins. illustrated.

Smysw-Royar Co., 1700 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Catalog "J'' on Exterior Lighting Fixtures. Brochure, illus

trated, giving data cm over 300 designs of standards, lanterns 
and brackets of bronze or cast irc».

Todhuoter, 119 East 57|h St.. New York. N. Y.
Lighting Fixtures, Lamps and Candlesticks. 24 pp., BA x 11 ins 

niustrated. Fine assortment of lighting accessories.
Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing Co., Elast Pittsburgh. Pa

Industrial Lighting Equipment. Booklet, 32 pp., BA x H im 
Illustrated.

Commercial Lighting. Brochure, 24 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated
Airport and Floodlighting Equipment. Booklet, 20 pp., BA x II 

ins. Illustrated.

LANTERNS
Todhunter, Inc., 119 East 57th St., New York. N. Y.

I..anterns. Booklet. 16 pp.. 83^ x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with 
a fine assortment of fixtures fur exterior and interior use.

LATH. METAL AND REINFORCING
Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwaukee.

The Milcor Manual, Booklet, 96 pp., BA x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Data on metal lath and similar materials.

Milcor Metal Ceiling Catalog. Booklet. 288 pp., 834 x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Data on metal ceiling and wall construction.

National Steel Fabric Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.
lietter Walls for Better Homes. Brochure, 16 pp., 7A x IIH ins. 

Illustrated. Metal lath, particularly for residences.
Steeltex for Floors BuoKiet, 24 pp., 834 x II ins. Illustrated.
Combined reinforcing and form (or concrete or gypsum floors 

and roofs.
Steeltex Data Sheet No. 1. Folder, 8 pp., 834 x II ins. Illus

trated. Steeltex for floors on steel joists with round lop chords.
Steeltex Data Sheet No. 2. Folder, 8 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Steeltex for floors on steel joists with flat top flanges.
Steeltex Data Sheet No. 3. Folder, 8 pp., 834 x II ins. Illus

trated. Steeltex for folders on wood joists.
North Western Expanded Metal Co., 1234 Old Colony Building. 

Chicago, ill.
North Western Expanded Metal Products. Booklet, 834 x lOH ins.. 

20 pp. Fully illustrated, and describes different products of 
this company, such as Kno-burn metal lath, 20th Century 
Coirugated. Plaata-saver and longspan lath channels, etc.

inch Rib Lath. Folder, 4 pp., 834 x II ins. Ulus- 
als with a new type of V-Rib expanded metal.

A. I. A. Sample Book. Bound volume, 834 x 11 ins. Contains 
nciual samples of several materials and complete data regard
ing their use.

Norwest Metal Lath. Folder, 834 x 11 ins. 
on Plat Rib Lath.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Truicon 44-,inch lly-Rib for Roofs, Floors and Walls. Booklet, 

834 X 11 ins., illustrating Truscon fi-inch Hy-Kib as used in 
industrial buildinga. Plates of typical construction. Progres
sive steps of coiistruciion. .Specification and load tables.

MAIL CHUTES
Culler Mail Chute Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Cutler Mail Chute Model F. Booklet, 4 x 934 ins.. 8 pp. 
traied.

Ulus-

MANTELS
Henry Klein A Co., Inc. 40-46 West 23rd Street, New York. 

Diiwood Mantels. Booklet. 12 pp. 834 x II ins. Illustrated. Fine 
line of eighteenth century English and American mantels. 

Todhunter. Ine-, 119 East S7th St.. New York, X. Y.
(•eorgtaii Mantels. Brochure, 12 up.. 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 

Illustrates and describes an excellent assortment of fine mantels 
based on Georgian precedent.

Ixmgspan H- 
trat^. De. MARBLE

The Georgia Marble Company, Tate, Ga.; New York Office, 1328 
Broadway.

Why Georgia Marble Is Better. Booklet. 3fi x 6 ina. Gives 
analysis, physical qualities, comparison of absorption with gran
ite, opinions of authorities, etc.

Convincing Proof. 3H x 6 ins., 6 pp. Classified list of buildings 
and memorials in which Georgia Marble has been used, with 
names o( Architects and Sculptors-

Hurt Building, Atlanta; Senior High School and Junior College. 
Muskegon, Mich. Folders, 4 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Details.

Illustrateii. Data

RKQUKST FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of the ralalogs tlesrrihetl in lliis seclion, put down llie litlc of llie catalog desired, tlie name of tile iiuinu- 
faclurer and send coupon lo The Architectliial Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Name .
Address

Business
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ELIZABKTHAX A«T-1

/ OESIONKte KxrrrsivEyou nit.s

L RIJSSWIIV
V V V

THii ELIZABETHAN PERIOD is abovc all domestic in its appeal. 
Born under the Renaissance influence it offers beauty, 

comfort, and sturdiness. It insists on durability. For nearly 
a century RUSSWIN . . . actuated by the ideals of 
Elizabethan art . . . has combined grace with faultless 

mechanical operation Hardwick, herewith illustrated, is 
one of the exclusive RUSSWIN designs in this delightful 

period. It will enhance the little manor house, the baronial 
home or the monumental business structure and provide 
unfailing, trouble-free, lasting service. Whether it be a 

sturdy, handsome door knob, a lock, door closer, night 
latch, or even such as small hinges and locks for the corner
cupboard ... all will be in perfect accord if you select 

RUSSWIN,

HARDWICK

Consult your architect or interior decorator, when 

making plans, or write to us for descriptive booklet covL-ritit: 
RUSSWIN Hardware expressly made for leading 

periods of design. Russell & Erwin Minufacturing 

Company (The American Hardware Corporation,
Successor) New Britain, Connecticut—New York,

Chicago, London.

DISTINCTIVE 
HAR.DWAR E

Ftr tht Arthiitct'f conrtnttiK* KV^SW'lti 
Haniuar* is iHnsSrateJ and JtsenM in 
Suttt's calahgut, pnies C-Hi7: C-JZiS.

that Utu ~ ‘Bait w^rr«/i »/ B’mii BrauHarJu

Two etbtr exc/usitt RUSSV'IN t/tsigns 
Lancaster V. Carhon
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—from page 84
METALS

AluBiiBum Conpany of Amorica. Pittsburgh.
Architectural Aluminum. Urochure, 30 pp., VA x 11 ins. litus- 

traled. An excellent booklet <m the subject.
Central ADay Steel Corporatioe, Massillon, Ohio.

Sheet Iron Primer. Booklet, 64 pp.. SH x 7)4 ins. IllustratecL 
The Path to Permanence. Brochure, 52 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Data on sheet iroa.
The International Nickel Cmnpany, 67 Wall St., New York, K. Y. 

Monel Metal Primer. 8 folders, 4 pp., 8)4 x II ins. Illustrated. 
Valuable data on use of monel in kitchens, laundries, etc.

PAINTS. STAINS, VARNISHES, WOOD FINISHES—Continued
Toch Brothers, New York. Chicago, Angeles.

Architects' Sp^ification Data. Sheets in loose leaf binder, 8)4 x 
dealing with an important line of materials.11 ins.,

PARTITIONS
Circle A. Products CarporatioD, New Castle, Ind.

Circle A. Partitions Sectional and Movable. Brochure. Illus
trated. 8)4 X 11)4 ins., 32 pp. Full data renrding an im
portant line of partitions, alcmg with Erection Instructions 
partitions of three different types.

Irving Hamlin. Evanston. III.
Hamlinized Folding Partitiems Made from Hamlin’s Evanston 

Soundproof Doors, Sectional and Movable. Folder, 4 pp., 8)4 x 
11 ins. Illustrated.

Haueerman Company, E. F„ Cleveland, Ohio.
Hollow Steel Standard Partitions. V'arious folders, 8)4 x II ins. 

Illustrated. Give full data on different types of steel parti
tions. together with details, elevations and specifications.

Henry Klein A Co., 25 Grand Street, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.
Catalog, 8)4 x 11 ins., 14 pp. Illustrated. 

Shows typical offices laia out with Telesco partitions, cuts of 
finished partition units in various woods. Gives specifications 
and cuts of buildings using Telesco.

Detailed Instructions for Erecting Telesco Partitions. Booklet. 
24 pp., 8)4 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Complete instroctions, with 
cuts and drawings, showing how easily Telesco Partition can 
be erected.

Improved Office Partition Co., 25 Grand St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.
(See Henry Klein & Co.)

Richards.Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.
Partitions. Booklet. 7 x 10 ins., 32 pp. Illustrated. Describes 

complete line of track and hangers for ail styles of sliding 
parallel, accordion and flush-door partitions.

Structural Gypsum Corporation, I.inden, N. J.
Service Sheet No. 4. Specifications for Gypsteel Partition File. 

Folder. 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
Telesco Office Partition, 25 Grand St.. Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.

(See Henry Klein & Co.)
U. 5. Gypsum Co., Chica^, III.

Pyrobar Partition and Furring Tile, 
pp. Illustrated. Describes use and advantages of bedlow tile 
for inner partitions.

for

MILL WORK—See aUo Wood
I l»i Inisnii "■ii()ei i Company, 2155 Elston Ave., Chicago, 111.

Column Catalog. 7)4 x 10 ins., 48 pp. Illustrated. Contains 
prices on columns 6 to 36 ins. diameter, various designs and 
illustrations of columns and installations.

The Pergola Catalog. 7)4 x 10 ins., 64 pp. Illustrated. Contains 
illustrations of pergola lattices, garden furniture in wood and 
cement, garden accessories.

Klein A Co., Inc., Henry, 11 East 37th St., New York, N. Y.
Two Driwood Interiors. Folder, 4 pp., 6^ x 9 ins. Illustrated.

Telesco Partition.
Two Driwood Interiors- Folder, 4 pp.

Use of moulding for paneling walls.
A New Style in Interior Decoration. Folder, 4 pp., 6)4 x 9 ins.

Illustrated. Deals with interior woodwork.
Driwood Period Mouldings in Ornamented Wood. Booklet, 28 

pp., 8)4 X II ins. Illustrated.
How Driwood Period Mouldings in Ornamented Wood Set a 

New Style in Decoration. Folder.
RoAka Lumber and Veaser Co., Marshfield, Wis.

Ro<ldis Doors. Brochure, 24 pp., 5)4 x 8)4 ins. Illustrated priceoddis Doors. Brochure, 24 pp., 5)4 x 8)4 ii 
list of doors for various types of buildings.

Roddis Doors, Catalog G. Booklet, 184 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Com
pletely covers the subject of doors for interior use.

Roddis Doors for Hospitals. Brochure, 16 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. 
Illustrated work on hospital doors.

Roddis Doors for Hotels. Brochure, 16 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Illus
trated work on doors for hotel and apartment buildings.

Booklet, 8)4 x II ins., 24
MORTAR AND CEMENT COLORS

Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Oint<«, N. Y.
Clinton Mortar Colors. Folder, 8)4 x 11 ins., 4 m. Illustrated 

in colors, gives full information concerning Clinton Mortar 
Colors with specific instructions for using them.

Color Card. 3)4 x 6)4 ins. Illustrates in color the ten shades in 
which Clinton Mortar Colors are manufactured.

PIPE
American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn.

Bulletin B-1. Brass Pipe for Water Service. 8)4 i II ins., 28 
pp. Illustrated. Gives schedule of weights and sizes (I.P.S.) 
of seamless brass and copper pipe, shows typical installations 
of brass pipe, and gives general discussion of the corrosive 
effect of water on

American Rolling Mill Company, Middletown, Ohio.
How ARMCO Dredging Products Cut Costs. B(
6x9 ins. Data on dredging pipe.

Clow A Swis, James B., SH S. Franklin St., Chicago. 111.
Catalog A. 4 z 16)4 ins., 700 pp. Illustrated. Shows a full 

line of steam, gas and water works supplies.
Duriron CiMopany, Dayton, Ohio.

Duriron Acid, 
let, 30 pp. 
valuable lii

Something New in Stucco, Folder, 3)4 x 6 ins. An interesting 
folder on the use of coloring matter for stucco coated walls. mveiron, steel and brass pipe.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Jacobson A Co., 241 East 44th St., New York, N. Y.

A Book of ()l(i English Designs. Brochure, 47 plates, 12 x 9 
ins. Deals with a fine line of decorative plaster work. 

Architeclurai and Decorative Ornaments. Cloth bound volume.
Price, 83.00. A general cata-

Booklet, 16 pp.,

184 pp., 9 X 12 ins., 18 plates, 
log 01 fine plaster ornaments.

Geometrical ceilings. Booklet. 23 plates, 7x9 ins. An important 
work on decorative plaster ceilings.

I, Alkali, Rust-proof Drain Pipe and Fittings. Book- 
, 8)4 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Important data on s

valuable line of pipe.
Maurice A. Knight, Akron, Ohio.

Knightware in the Princetem Chemical Laboratory, 
pp., 6)4 X 8)4 ins. Illustrated.

Booklet, 16
PAINTS. STAINS. VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES

National Tube Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
“National” Butlelin No. 2. Corrosion of Hot Water Pipe, 8)4 a II 

ins.. 24 pp. Illustrated. In this bulletin is summed up (he 
most important research dealing with hot water systems. The 
text matter consists of seven investigations by authorities on 
this subject.

“National" Bulletin No. 3. The Protection of Pipe Against In
ternal Corrosion, 8)4 x II ins., 20 pp. Illustrated. Disciiisei 
various causes of corrosion, and details are given of the de
activating and deareating systems for eliminating or retanling 
corrosion in hot water supply lines.

“.National” Bulletin No. 25. “National" Pipe in Large Build- 
8)4 X 11 ins., 68 pp. This bulletin contains 234 illustra-

Jrominent buildings of all types, containing “National" 
considerable engineering data of value to architects,

Minwax Company, Inc., 11 West 42nd St., New York.
Color Card and Specifications for Minwax Brick and Cement 

Coating. Folder, 4 pp., 8)4 x 11 ins. Illustrated.
National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Handy Book on Painting. Book, 3)4 x 3)4 ins., 100 pp. Gives 
directions and formulw for painting various suriaces of wood, 
plaster, metals, etc., t>otb inierior and exterior.

Red Lead in Paste Form. Booklet, x 3)4 ins., 16 pp. Illus
trated. Directions and formulc for painting metals.

Came I.ead. Booklet, 6 x 8)4 12 pp, illustrated. Describes
various styles of lead cames-

Sherwin-Williams Company, 601 Canal Ril., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Complete Architectural Specifications for painting, varnishing 

anil lacquering, reprinted from the Sherwin-Williams Archi
tectural Catalogue as it appears in Sweet's Architectural Cata
logue. Form Number B 303. 8)4 x 11, Iwund in paper, thirty 
pages of specifications and color chips; carries A. I. A. file 
number.

mgs.tions of 
Pipe, an 
engineers, etc.

Modern Welded Pipe. Book of 88 pp., 8)4 X 11 ins., profusely 
illustrated with halftone and line engravings of the important 
operations in the manufacture of pipe.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To get any of tlie catalogs described in ibis section, put down the title of the catalog desired, the name of the luanu- 
factiirer and send coupon to The Architectubai. Forum, 521 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Name .
Address

Business
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I *^7/7 Elevator Lobbies
HE fact that Formica does not stain or 
discolor, and is easily cleaned with almost 
any kind of cleaning solution.. has made 

it very popular for plates around elevator push 
buttons and in similar places.
The owners of the St George Hotel. . after having 
used Formica for a long time for many purposes 
... developed that idea still further. They covered 
the entire wall of the elevator lobby around the 
elevator doors with Formica No. 3 finish.
This adds a very attractive touch of color . . . and makes it 
easy to keep the walls looking clean and fresh. The material 
is also used for tops on bedroom furniture throughout this 
large new hotel, and for wall coverings in several of the 
restaurants.

T• •• A

Write for samples and literature

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO4660 Spring Grove Avenue

ORMI^
(^or BUILD I MO PURPOSES

^ ■ ■■ m
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS—from 86
REFRIGERATION

The Fuiton Syphon Company, Knoxville, Tenn.
Temperature Control of Refrigeration Systems. Booklet, 8 pp., 

8H 3t 11 ini. Illuitrated. Deals with cold storage, chilling of 
water, etc.

North Western Expanded Metal Company, Chicago, III.
Designing Data. Book, 6x9 ins., 96 pp. Illustrated. Covers the 

use of Econo Expanded Uctal for various types of reinforced 
concrete construction.

PLASTER
Best Bros. Keme’s Cement Co., Medicine Lodge, Kans.

Information Book. Brochure, 24 pp., 5x9 ins. Lists grades of 
plaster manufactured: gives specifications and uses for plaster.

Plasterers' Handbook. Booklet, 16 pp., 3}4 x S>4 ins. A small 
manual for use of plasterers.

Interior Walls Everlasting. Brochure, 20 pp., 65i x 9^ ins. 
Illustrated. Describes origin of Keene's Cement and views of 
buildings in which it is used.

REINFORCED CONCRETE—See also Construction, Concrete
S$4 X 11 ins. Illus- 
expanded metal.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
Clow dt Sons, James D., S34 S. Franklin St., Chicago, 111.

Catalog M. 9%_ x 12 ins., 184 pp. MluBtrated. Shows complete 
line of plumbing fixtures for ^hools, Railroads and Industrial 
Plants.

Crsme Company, 8J6 S. Michigan Ave., Chicagix 111.
Plumbing Suggestions for Home Builders. Catalog, 3x6 ins., 

80 pp. Illustrated.
Plumbing Suggestions for Industrial Plants. Catalog, i x 

ins., M pp. Illustrated.
Planning the Small Bathroom. Booklet, 5x8 ins. Discusses 

planning bathrooms of small dimensions.
John Douglas Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Douglas Plumbing Fixtures. Bound volume, 200 pp., 8J4 x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. General catalog.

Another Douglas Achievement. Polder, 4 pp., 8J4 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Data on new type of stall.

Hospital. Brochure, 60 pp., * H ins- Illustrated. Deals with 
fixtures for boepiuls.

Duriron Company, Dajrtoo, Ohio.
Duriron Acid, Alkali and Rust-Proof Drain Pipe and Fillings. 

Booklet. 8^ X 11 ins., 20 pp. Full details regarding a valuable 
form or piping.

Imperial Braes Mfg. Co., 1200 W. Harrison St., Chicago, III.
Watrous Patent Flush Valves, Duojet Water Closets, Liquid 

Soap Fixtures, etc. 8H x 11 ins., 136 pp., loose-leaf catalog, 
showing roughing-ln meaioremeats, etc.

SpMkinan Company, Wilmington, Del
Catalog K. Ilonklet. ISO pp., 8^ x lOIi ins. 

on showers and eqnipment details.
Trenton Potteries Company, TrentMi, N.

The Blue Book of Plumbing, 
ins. Illustrated.

Longspan ^-inch Rib Lath. Folder, 4 ra., 
trated. Deals with a new type of V-Rib

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Shearing Stresses in Reinforceil Concrete Beams. 

11 ins., 12 pp.
Booklet, 8H s

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Company, Cincinnati.

Planning Restaurants That Make hloney. Booklet, 78 pp., 8H x 
11 ins. illustrated. Excellent work on equipment.

ROOFING
The Barrett Company, 40 Rector St., New York Otf- ,

Architects' and Engineers’ Built-up Roofing ,S«nes.
Volume IV Roof Drainage System- Brochure, M pp.. x UH 

Gives complete data and specifications for many detailsms. 
of roofing.

Federal Cement Tile Co., 608 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago.
Catalog and Roof Standards. Booklet. 36 pp. 8^ x 11 ins. Illus

trated. Describes Featherweight Concrete Insulating Roof Slabs, 
including complete data, weights and dimensions, specifications 
and detail drawings. Also includes complete information on 
Featherweight Nailing Concrete Roof Stabs for use with orna
mental slate or copper covering. The catalog is profusely illus
trated and contains also a partial list of users.

Examples of Theaters and Theater Roofs. Brochure, 16 pps.. 
iyi X 11 ins.. Illustrated. Contains views of theaters designed 
by some of the country’s leading architects.

Federal Interlocking Tile and Glass Tile. 4 pp., 8H x II ins. 
Illustrates and describes complete roof or precast concrete slabs 
requiring no composition covering.

Heinx Roofing Til* Co., 1925 West Third Avenue, Denver, Colo.
Plymouth-Shingle Tile with Sprocket Hips. Leaflet, x II ins. 

Illustrated. Shows use of English shingle tile with special hips.
Italian Promenade Floor Tile. Folder, 2 pp., 8H x 11 |ns- Illus

trated. Floor tiling adapted from that of Davanzati Palace.
Mission Tile. Leaflet, 83^ x II ins. Illustrated. Tile such at 

are used in Italy and Southern California.
Georgian Tile. Leaflet, 83i x II ins. Illustrated. Tiling as used 

in old English and French farmhouses.
Johns-Manvilie CorporatiMi, New York.

The New Book of Roofs. Brochure, 24 pp., 834 x 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Roofing from the Architect's point of view.

Ludowici-Celadon Compuy, 104 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, II].
“Ancient" Tapered Mission Tiles. Leaflet, x 11 ins., 4 pp. 

Illustrated. For architects who desire something out of the 
ordinary this leaflet baa been prepared. Ascribes briefly the 
"Ancient" Tapered Mission Tiles, hand-made with full corners 
and designed to be applied with irregular exposures.

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwaukee.
Miicor Architectural Sheet Metal Guide. Booklet. 72 pp., 83^ x 

11 ins. Illustrated. Metal tile roofing, skylights, ventilators, etc.
Milcor Sheet Metal Handbook. Drocnure. 128 pp., 834 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Deals with rain-carrying equipment, etc.
Structural Gypsum Corporation, Linden, N. J.

Relative Effectiveness of Various Types of Roofing Construction 
in Preventing Condensation of the Under Surface. Folder, 4 
pp., X 11 ins. Important data on the subject.

Cypsteel Pre-cast Firefwoof Roofs. Booklet, 48 pp.. 834 x 11 ins. 
Illustrated. Information regarding a valuable type of roofing.

U. S. Gypsum Co., Chicago, 111.
Pyrobar Roof Construction. Booklet, 8 x 11 ins., 48 pp. IIlui- 

iraied. Gives valuable data on the use of tile in roof con
struction.

Sheetrock Pyroflit Roof Construction. Folder, 834 x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Covers use of roof surfacing which is poured in place.

Illustrated. Data

Bound vofume, 182 pp., 834 x 1034

PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEMS
C & G Atlas Systems, Inc., S44 West Broadway, New York.

12 pp., 834 X 11. Illustrated booklet of tube systems for retail 
stores and other buildings.

4 pp., 834 X 11. Data Sheet showing schematic diagrams for 
hotel, bank, factory and wholesale buildingSi table of sizes, space 
requirements and preliminary layout steps. A.I.A. JSh21.

PUMPS
Kewsnee Private Utilities Co., 442 Franklin St., Kewanee, III. 

Bulletin E. x 1034 ins.. 32 pp. Illustrated. Catalog. Com-

fletc descriptions, with all necessary data, on Standard Service 
umps, Indian Brand Pneumatic Tanks, and Complete Water 
Systems, as installed by Kewanee Private Utilities Co.

Nash Enginemog Company, South Norwalk, Conn.
Bulletin 52 Brochure. 6 pp., 101^

Devoted to Jennings Standard C
X 734 ins. niustraleil in color, 

entrifugal Pumps for house ser
vice, boosting city water pressure to supply top stories, for 
circulating warm water, etc.

Bulletin. 97. Booklet. 16 pp.. 10^ x 734 ins. Illustrated in color. 
Describes the design, construction and operation of the Jen
nings Suction Sump Pump.

Bulletin II. Brochure. 8 pp-. 1034 x 734 ins. Illustrated in color. 
Deals with Nash Hytor Vacuum Pumps for air and gases. 

The Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Trane .Small Centrifugal Pumps. Booklet, 334 x 8 ins., 16 pp- 

Complete data on an important type of pump.

RAMPS
Auto Ramps Corporation. Ituihlers' Exchange. Richmond, Va.

The iJniilili S|iii:il .-\iito Ramp. Brochure, 834 x It ins. Ulus- 
trateil. Data un a valuable type of equipment.

Ramp Buildings Corporation, 21 East 40th St., New York, N. Y.
Building Garages for Profitable Operation. Booklet, 834 x 11 ins. 

16 pp. Illustrated. Discusses the need fw modem mid-city, 
parking garages, and describes the d'Humy Moioramp system 
of design, on the basis of its susmor space economy and fea
tures of operating convenience. Gives cost analyses of garages 
of different sizes, and calculates probable earnings.

Garage Design Data. Series of informal bulletins issued in loose- 
leaf form, with monthly supplements.

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT 
John Van Range Co., Cincinnati.

Practical Planning for SchiMii Food Service. Bixiklei, 32 pp., 834 
X 11 ins. Illustrated.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Kewanee Private Utilities, 442 Franklin St., Kewanee, III. 

Specification Sheets. '34 x 1034 ins., 40 pp. Illustrated. Detailed drawings and specifications covering water supply and sewage 
disposal systems.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To get Btiy of llie catalogs described in this section, put down tlie title of the catalog desired, the name of the manu
facturer and send coupon to The Architectijral Forum, S21 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Name .

Address
Uusiness
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The iUustranon at 
the left i; a topical 
example of 
ing joints. Notice 
the wgl> stdins.

yhe CAUSE and 
PREVENTION of
WEEPING JOINTS 77u

ANY a beautiful building joints when the water drys out, 
1 ’ JlL with ornamental stone facings leaving ugly stains, 
has been permanently disfigured by,, j Proof against “weeping joints” can
weeping joints , a term applied to using Medusa Waters

those long dark stains originating at proof White Portland Cement in the 
the bottom of a vertical joint between mortar. This results in a mortar so 
blocks or slabs of facing and often dense and impermeable that water 
extending along both sides of hori' cannot possibly enter the joints, 
xontal joints across the course.

it

j , On your next building specify that all
Weeping joints are caused by ornamental Stone facing be set up in 

moisture, absorbed at the surface of Medusa Waterproof Cement Mortar 
the mortar joint or leaching through give your work everlasting
from the back, carrying with it soluble protection trom weeping joints. Our 
ingredients from the mortar or the architectural file on Medusa Water- 
stone itself which are deposited near proof Cements is sent upon request.

it

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
The Engineers* Building . Cleveland, Ohio

'nufactunrefMtdusaGraj PorilaniiCtmtnl (Plain and W'atttpraafid};MeduiaWal€rproefimt(l  
W blit Portland CtmcHtl Plain and Vl'attrpTOoftd); Medusa Portland Cement Paint and Medusa-M

1002
Powder arPasieh Medusa 
ix, The Masonry Cement.iM.

MEDUSA
MORTARGOODdeservesSTONEGOOD
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SELECTED LIST OF MAMTACTLRERS’ PI JILICATKJNS—Continued from 88
SEWAGE DISPOSAL—Continued

Nuh Engineering Company, Soulh Norwalk, Conn.
Bulletin 67. Booklet. 16 pp. lO^ x 7^ ins- Illustrated in color. Inscribes Type A Jenmn^s Sewage Ejector for handling Un

screened sewage and raising it from basements below sewer 
level.

Bulletin lOJ. Brochure. 16 pp. 10^ x 7^ ins. Illustrated in color. 
Deals with small size Type B Jennings Sewage Ejector.

TELEPHONE SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS 
All Bell Telephmie Corapanios. Apply nearest Business Office, or 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway, 
New York.

planning for Home Telephone Conveniences. Booklet, 52 pp., 85i 
X U ins. Illustrated.

planning few Telepboftcs in Building. Brochure, 74 pp., 8^ x II 
ins. Illustrated.

SCREENS
American Brass Co., The, Waterbury, Conn.

Facts for Architects About Screening. Illustrated folder, 9Yi x 
11}^ ins., giving actual samplea of metal screen cloth and data 
on fly screens and screen doors.

Atbey Company, 6015 West 65th St., Chicago, III.
The Athey Perennial Window Shade. An accordion pleated win

dow shade, made from translucent Herringbcme woven Coutil 
cloth, which raises from the bottom and lowers from the top. 
It eliminates awnings, affords ventilation, can be dry-cleaned 
and will wear indennitely.

TERRA COTTA
NationsJ Terra Cotta Society, 19 West 44tb St., New York, N. Y.

Standard Specifications for the Manufacture, Furnishing and 
Setting of Terra Cotta. Brochure, iyi x 11 ins., 12 pp. Com
plete Specification, Glossary of Terms Relating to Terra Cotta 
and Short Form Specification for incorporating in Architects’ 
Specification.

Color in Architecture. Revised Edition. Permanently bound vol
ume, 9H X I2M ins., containing a treatise upon the basic prin
ciples of color in architectural detin, iUustrating early Euro
pean and modern American examples. Excellent illustrations 
in c<^or.

Illustrating 42 ex- 
upon school building

SHELVING-STEEL
David Lupton'a Sona Company, Philadelphia. Pa. 

Lupton Steel Shelving. Catalog E. Illustrated 
8H X II ina. 
partitions, etc.

Present Day Schools, tyi x II ins., 32 pp. 
amples oi school architecture with article 
design by James O. Detelle, A. 1. A.

Better Banks. SJi x 11 ins., 32 pp. Illustrating many banking 
buildings in terra cotta with an article on ita use in bank 
design by Alfred C. Bossora, Architect.

TIMBREL TILE VAULTS
R. Cuastavino Co., 40 Court Street, Boston.

Timlirel Arch Construction, Booklet. 8 pp-, 8yi x 11 ins.

brochure, 40 pp.. 
Deals with steel cabinets, shelving, racks, doors.

STEEL PRODUCTS FOR BUILDING
Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem, Pa.

Steel Joists and Stanchions. Booklet. 72 pp., 4 x 6fi ios. Data 
for steel for dwellings, apartment nouses, etc.

Steel Frame House Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Subsidiary of Mc- 
Clintic-Marshall Curp.>

Steel Framing lor Dwellings. Booklet, 16 pp., x 11 ios. Illus
trated.

TILE, HOLLOW
Natioital Fire-Proofing Co-, 250 Federal Street, PittsburgI 

Natco. The Complete line of Structural Clay Tile.
pp. 6’/i X 11 ina. Illustrated. A General Catalog. 

Natco Double Shell Load Bearing Tile Bulletin.
6 pp. Illustrated.

i.Booklet. 39
Steel Framing for Gasoline Service Stations. Brochure, B pp., 

tyi X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Steel Frame Standard GasoUi^ Service Stations. Booklet. 8 

856 X It ins.
Weatinghauaa Electric A Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Arc Welding of Structural Steel. Brochure, 32 pp.. 856 x 11 
ins. Illustrated. Deals with an important structural process.

856 X 11 ins.,
Natco Face Tile for the Up-to-Date. Farm Bulletin. 856 x 11 ina. 
Natco Header Backer Tile Bulletin. 856 x 11 ins., 4 pp. Illus

trated.
Natco Unibackcr Tile Bulletin. 856 x 11 ina., 4 pp. Illustrated. 
Natcoflor Bulletin. 856 x 11 ins., 6 pp. Illustrated.

PP->Illustrated. Three standard designs of stations.

STONE, BUILDING
Iniiiana Limestone Company, Bedford, Ind.

Volume 3, Series A-3. Standard Specifications for Cut Indiana 
Limestone work, 856 x 11 ins., 56 pp. Containing specifications 
and supplementary data relating to the best methods of speci
fying and using this stone for all building purposes.

Volume 1. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library, 6x9 ins., 36 pp. 
Illustrated. Giving general information regarding Indiana Lime
stone, its physical characteristics, etc.

Volume 4. Series B. Booklet. New Edition, 8^ x 11 ins., 64 pp. 
Illustrated. Indiana Limestone as used in Banks.

Volume 5. Series B. Indiana Limestone Library. Portfolio, 
1156 X BH ins. Illustrated. Describes and illustrates the use 
of stone for small bouses with floor plans of each.

Volume 6. Series B. Indiana Limestone School and College Build
ings. 856 X II ins., 80 pp. Illustrated.

Volume 12. Seriea B. Distinctive Homes of Indiana Limestone. 
856 X II Ins., 48 pp. Illustrated.

Old Gothic Random Ashlar. 856 x 11 ins., 16 pp. Illustrated.

TILE, STRUCTURAL CLAY
National Fireproofing Corpmation, Fulton Building. PUtsImrsh, Pa. 

Natco. The ('omplete Line of Stnictural Clay Tile. Booklet, 48 
PP-> 856 X 11 ins. Illustrated. A General Catalog.

Natco Vitrilile Bulletin No. 164. 40 pp., 856 x 11 ins. llluslrateil.
Shows color charts, sixes and shapes, actual installations, etc. 

Natco Header Backer Tile Bulletin. 855 x U ins. 4 (ip. Illus
trated.

Natco Unibackcr Tile Bulletin. 856 x 11 ins. 4 pp. illustrated. 
Natcoflor Bulletin. 856 x 11 ins., 6 pp. Illustrated,

TILES
Hanley Company, Bradiord, Pa.

Hanley Ouarry Tile. Folder. 4 pp., 5x8 ina. Illustrated.
C. Pardee Wm-ka, 9 East 45th St., New York, N. Y., and 1600 

Walnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Pardee Tiles. Bound volume, 48 pp., 856 x 11 ins.

TRUSSES

Illustrated.

McKeown Broe. Company, 523 South Keeler Avenue, Chicago 
Truth m Architecture. Folder, 4 pp., 856 x 11 ins. Illustrated 

Heals with use of trusses of wlkm.STORE FRONTS
Brasco Manufacturing Co., S02S-35 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Catalog No. 33. furies 500. All-Metal Construction. Brochure, 
30 pp.. 856 X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with store fronts of a 
hign class.

Catalog No. 34. Series 202. Standard construction. Booklet, 16 
pp. 856 X 11 ins. Illustrated, complete data on an important 
type of building.

Detail Sheets. Set of seven sheets, 856 x II ins., printed 00 trac
ing paper, giving full-aixed details and suggestions for store 
front designs.

Davis Solid Architectural Bronxe Sash. Set of six sheets, 856 x H 
ins., printed on tracing paper. Full-sized details and suggestions 
for designs of special bronze store front construction.

The Kawneer Compuy, Niles, Mich.
Catalog M, 1929 Edition, 64 pages, 856 x 11 ini., with the A.I.A 

Fite rio., profusely illustrated. General Catalog.
Detail Sheet and descriptive folder, 856 x 11 ins., with A.I.A. 

File No. featuring “B” Store Front Construction, designed 
along modernistic lines.

VALVES
Crane Co., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 

No. 51. Genera] Catalog. Illustrated, 
line of the Crane Co.

Describes the complete

C. A. Dunham Co., 450 East Ohio St., Chicago, 111.
The Dunham Packleaa Radiator Valve. Brochure, 12 pp., 8 x 11 

ins. Illustrated. Data on an important type of valve. 
Jenkina Brotbera, 80 White Street, New York.

Office Buildings Yesterday and Today.
Illustrated. Valves for use in office buildings.

Polder, 856 X II ina.

VENETIAN BLINDS
Burlington Venetian Blind Co., Burlington, Vt.

Venetian Blinds Booklet, 7 x 10 ins., 24 pp. Illustrated. De
scribes the "BurlinMon’’ Venetian blinds, method of operation, 
advantages of installation to obtain perfect control of light in 
(he room.

REQUEST FOR CATALOGS
To gel any of the catalogs described in ibis section, put down the title of the catalog desired, the name of the tiMmu- 
facturer and send coupon to The ARCHirccruBAL Forum, 521 Fiflh Avenue, New York.

Name Business
Address
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CUSTOM-BUILT 
STORE FRONTS

in
BRONZE, ALUMINUM ALLOY OR COPPER

For excellence of workmanship, true reproduction 
of design and sound construction we advocate the 

fabrication of store fronts at our factory. A corps 
of skilled workmen trained by an Institution with 

twenty-five years’ experience in store front building 
is your ossuronce of satisfaction. “B" Construction 

designed along modern lines is now available in 
the metals mentioned above. Send for Circular on 

B'' Construction and Full Size Details.

Sash S-1 ond Corner Bar B-2 

of "B" construction {Full Size). 
Sufflciently iturdy and grace
ful for the largest and finest 
store fronts.

imwwjm
(X k\ -_ bronze _

Store fronts
THE KAWNEER COMPANY

mitnsi/iuturers of

BRONZE STORE FRONTS, WINDOWS AND DOORS
MC OVJt CXMMir 

AT AACMT'A 
•A«f^Ut

NCMT iroAA ctrr

NILES, MICHIGAN
Subsidiary

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

OFFICES 
Detroit, Mich.
Kansas City, Mo.
Louisville. Ky.
Memphis. Tenn.

ACC otm 
CAreLOA m THE 

t»Mo swccr's
/ N 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
New Orleans, La. 
New York. N.Y. 
Niles, Mich.

BRANCH 
Cleveland, O. 
Cincinnati,O 
Charlotte. N- C. 
Chicafo, III.

Omaha, Nebr. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Utica. N . Y.

Atlanta, Ga. 
Baltimore. Md 
Boston. Mat». 
Buffalo. N. V.

i
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SELKCTED LIST OF MANUFACTURLKS’ 
PUBLICATIONS—from />afio 90
VENTILATION

American Blower Co., Detroit, Mich.
American H. S. Fan*. Brochure, 28 pp., 8H a 11 ini. Data 

an important line of blowera.
Duriron Compaiijr, Daytoo, Ohio.

Acid-proof Exhaust Pans. Folder, 8 x lOfi ins., 8 pp. Data re
garding fans for Tentilatimi of laboratory fume hoods. 

Sf^ification Form for Acid-proof Exhaust Fans. Folder, 8 x 10^

on

int.
WATERPROOFING

Master Builders Company, Clexeland, Ohio.
Waterproofing and Dampproofing and Allied Products. Sheets 

in loose index file, 9 x 12 ins. Valuable data on different types 
of materials for protection sgainst dam(mess.

Waterproofing and Dampproofing File. 36 pp. Complete descrip
tions and detailed specifications for matcnsls used in building 
with concrete.

Minwax Coomany, Inc-, 11 West 42nd St., New York.
Waierproohng Stadia. Folder. 4 pp., 8H * 11 ins. Illustrated. 
Transparent Waterproofings for All Masonry Walls and Sur

faces. Folder, 4 pp., X 11 ins. Illustrated.
Data Sheet on Membrane Waterproofing. Folder, 4 pp., 8H x 11 

ini. Illustrated.
Sommers A Co., Ltd., 342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

•Permantile Liquid Waterproofing” for making concrete and ce
ment mortar permanently impervious to water. Also circulars 

floor treatments and cement colors. Complete data snd 
specifications. Sent upon request to architects using business 
stationery. Circular aize, 8^ x 11 ma.

Toch Brotbera, New York, Chican. I-os Angeles.
Architects' Specification Data. Sheets in loose leaf binder, 8'A < 

il ins., dealing with an important line of materials.

on

WEATHER STRIPS
Athey Company. 6035 West 65th St., Chicago, 111.

The Only Weatherstrip with a Cloth to Metal Contact. Booklet, 
16 pp.. Byi X 11 ins. Illustrate. Data on an important type 
of weather stripping.

WINDOWS
William Bayley Co., 147 North .Street. .'Springfield. Ohiii.

Kayley Pivoted Windows. Booklet. 24 pp., 8‘i x 11 ins. Illus
trated. Sections, hardware, and other details, and ilhistraliuns 
of installations.

Detroit Steel Products Co., 2250 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit. 
Fenestra Blue Book. Brochure. 75 pp., x II ins. Illustrated. 

Data on steel windows.
The Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich,

Circular, 6^ x 11 with A.I.A. File No. featuring full size details 
and specifications of Heavy Type Sealair Independent Balanced 
Sash Window.

Circular, 8^ x 11 with A.I.A. File No. featuring full size details 
and specifications of Light Independent Balanced Sash Sealair 
Windows.

Circular, 8^ x 11 with A.I.A. File No. featuring full size <letails 
and specifications of In-swinging Sash Sealair Wimlows. The 
above to be furnished in non-ferrous metal and steel.

David Lupton'a Smu Company, Philadelphia,
Lupton Pivoted Sash. Catalog 12-A. Booklet, 48 pp., 8H x 11 ins. 

Illustrates and describes windows suitable for manufacturing 
buildings.

Pa.

Lupira Commercial Projected Windows. Brochure. 24 pp., gyi x 
11 ins. Illustrated. Details and specifications.

WINDOWS, CASEMENT
Detroit Steel Products Co.. 2250 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit. 

Fenestra Casements. Booklet, 14 pp., x 11 ii 
Discusses casements, particularly lor residences.

Brochure, 16 pp.. x 11 int.

Illustrated.

Fenestra Screen Casements.
Illustrated.

Decorating With Casements. Booklet, 18 pp., with inserts in color 
6 X 8j6 ins. Deals with use of decorations, particularly draperies, 
with casement windows.

ope A Sorts. Hwnry, 103 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Catalog, 1234 X 18H ins.. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full-size details oi 

outward and inward opening casements.

H

REQUEST FOR CATAU)(;S 
To get Riiy of the catalogs tiesrrilieil in lliis serlioii, pul 

ilown ihe lille of ihe catalog deeireil. the name of the 
tifucturer anil semi coupon to Tiik Akcmitkctl Hat. Fonum, 
521 I’iflh .Avenue. .\ew York

mail-

iNanie
.Alhl^p.••^
^u^ine^s
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SKLKCTKI) UST OK MANllFACTURKHS* 
PUBLICATIONS—CoiiliinK’d from paife 92
WINDOWS. CASEMENT—Continued

David Lupton’a Son* Company, Philade^hia.
I.upton Casement of Copper Sleet. Catalog C*2l7. Booklet, 24

Eip., SH It ini- Illustrated brochure on casetnents, particularly
or residences.

LuPton Creates a Complete Casement. Folder, 8^4 x II ins. 
Illustrated data on a casement providing for screens, shades 
and draperies.

Lupton Heavy Casements. Detail Sheet No. 101, 4 pp., 8H * H 
ins. Details and specifications only.

Richards'WilcoN Mfg. Co., Aurora. 111.
Casement Window Hardware. Booklet, 24 p^., 8}4 x 11 ins. 

Illustrated. Shows typical inslallaiions, detail drawings, con* 
struclion details, blue-prints if desired. Describes AIR-way 
Multifold Window Hardware.

Architectural Details. Booklet, 8^ x 11 ins., 16 pp. Tables of 
specifications and typical details of different types of construc
tion.

r ■:
Pa.

Booklet, 8!^ X II ins., 16 pp. FullI.ist of Parts for Assembly, 
lists of parts for different units.

WINDOW SCREENS
Detroit Steel Products Co., 2250 K. Grand Boulevard, Detroit.

Brochure. 16 pp., S14 > H insl-'cnesira Screen Casements, 
Illustrated.

William Bayley Co., 147 North Street. Springfield. Ohio.
Itayley Pivoteil Windows Screened. Booklet, S pp., 8'/i x 11 nif. 
Data on scrretiing and window ventilation.

WINDOWS. STEEL AND BRONZE
William Bayley Co., 147 North Street. Springfield. Ohio.

Bayley .SU'<1 Window Inserts. Brochure, 8 pp.. x II ins. 
Illustrated Suggestions on correct use of inserts.

David Lupton'a Sons Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
A Rain-shed and Ventilator of Glass and Steel. Pamphlet. 4 pp.. 

SH X II ins. Deals with Pond Continuous Sash. Sawtooth 
Roofs, etc.

How Windows Can Make Better Homes. Booklet. 3H x 7 ins.. 
12 pp. An attractive and helpful illustrated publication on use 
of steel casements for domestic buildings.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
Drafting Room Standards. Book, 8H x II ins., 120 pages of me

chanical drawings showing drafting room standards, specifica
tions and construction details of Truscon Steel Windows, Steel 
Lintels, Steel Doors and Mechanical Operators.

Truscon Solid Steel Double-Hung Windows. 24 pp. Booklet, 
8H X 11 ins. Containing illustrations of buildings using this 
type of window. Designs and drawings of mechanical details.

Continuous Steel Windows and Mechanical Operators. Catalog 
126. Booklet, 32 pp., 6H x 11 ins. Illustrated. YVELDE D

BRONZE DOORS for 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Heavy (ubulii fcsme 
strongly welded

WOOD—See also Millwork
American Walnut Mfra. Association, 618 So. Michigan Boulevard. 

Chicago, 111.
American Walnut. Booklet, 7x9 in*., 46 pp. Illustrated. A 

very useful and interesting little book on the use of walnut 
Fine Furniture with illustrations of pieces by the most 

notable furniture makers from the time of the Renaissance 
down to the present.

American Walnut for Interior Woodwork and Paneling. 7x9 
ins. Illustrated. Discusses interior woodwork, giving costs, 
specifications of a specimen room, the different figures in Wal
nut wood. Walnut floors, finishes, comparative testa of physi
cal properties and the advantages of American Walnut for wood- 
worK.

in

The rails and stiles of this door consist of 
heavy tubular members, the joints of which 
ore strongly welded. The inner edge of the 
frame is trimmed with shopeiy mouldings Used 
for securing the center panel. With necessary 
hardware furnished and applied the com
plete ensemble presents a unit appropriate 
for use In the finest commercial buildings.
Sand for complete description and F. S. details.

National Lumber Mfra. Assn., Washington, D. C.
Airplane Hangar Constrnciion. Booklet, 24 pp., 8H x 11 ins. Use 

of lumber for baogart.
Mo<Len> llonte Interiors. Booklet, 8'/i x 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals 

with interior uses of wood.

WOOD FINISH
Minwax Company, 11 West 42nd St., New York.

Color card and specification for Minwax Flat Finish. Folder, 4 
PP-. 8H X 11 ins. Illustrated. Deals with a penetrative, pre
servative stain finish giving stain and soft wax effect. I

REQUEST EOR CATALOGS
To gel any of the i-ulalogs «le>crihe«i in this »-erlinii. pin iIumii 
the tide of the eataiog de^iired, the iiaiite of the nianiifaedirer 
and send coupon to Thk .XRriiiTt.cTiRAL Fori;m. .S21 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.

THE
Kawneef*COMPANY 

Niles, Mich.
Subsidiary: fierkaley, Calif.

Name

.Atidress
Business

;AtSO SHOWER STALLS AND SHOW CASE DOORS
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A8CHI1ECTS SKETCH Of THE fiOLSCREENED RESIDENCE Of JOHN H. VALENTINE — SYRACUSE, N. V.

Aferlcrt El\v.^od CrAuser, ArchHct:t

?LSCREENS of PcIIa combine 
vcnicriccs,,, ixcicicti IiArinony in \\'{n*.^o\\'bonuty, 
utility and durability — filling a long felt 

bitectural need.
ur Rolscrccn installations Iiavc met 

witli definite satisfaction and approv'al. The 
liberal Rolscrccn guarantee is backed by a 
company whose business standards have been 
proven reliable.

iiew con*

arc

o//

//

A\r. A^erton E. Granger, in 
accord with other leading arch
itects of /America, finds Rolscrccns 
best suited for the screening ol 
line windows.

MMMMHTRADE
PELLA IOWA

Rolscreen ReoresentAtives in a I! PrincipAl C Hi es . . . See Sweets Ccifa/oy... a In me R Pa ^es R i?*i" ^
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FINISHESFINEMURPHY
famous for 6j years among architects, master painters, and makers of' products requiring a fine finish

Whldorf-Astoria
Here is an unretouched photograph of a 

bedroom door from this famous old hostelry, 
which has recently been torn down to make 
room for the 85-story Kmpire Building.

I he door was in the original Waldorf,built 
in I 89J (I'he Astoria added next year) and 
together with the other woodwork in that 
famousold building,was finished with Murphy 
Transparent I nterior Varnish. This door has 
never needed any refinishing and doesn’t need 
it now. I'hirty-seven years old and still young!

Murphy 'Transparent Interior is a wonder
ful varnish — not only to bring out the inher
ent beauty of the w'ood, but to last and last 
beautifully.

For over 60 years, Murphy finishes have 
been the reliance of leading architects and 
painting contractors.
Specificacions for Murphy products can be found in Sweets 
Catalog, VolumeC,or write Ibr Murphy Specification Manual.

Murphy Varnish Company
Members of the Producers* Council 

Chicago

From unretiiuchrJ photograph

San FranciscoNewark
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35,000 Sq. yds. of
WILD'S LINOLEUM!

t

Montgomery Ward & Co.,
General Office Building,

,«■ Chicago, Illinois. Linoleum
J Contractor,Wm.Slater,Jr.

Chicago.

/- HE beautiful new Montgomery Ward & 
J- Co. General Office Building, Chicago, 
has its floors equipped with 35,000 square 
yards of Wild’s 6 mm Brown Battleship 
Linoleum. This is a record linoleum installa

tion selected Wild’s as the ideal floor cov
ering — a fact that is self-explanatory when 
it is considered that Wild’s is the original 
American linoleum — the first linoleum ever 
made in this country (1875), and still recog
nized today as the standard cf linoleum 
quality and excellence.

tion —oneof the largest in the United States.

It is a significant fact that this great insti‘u-

BLABON-SANDURA COMPANY, I n c.PHILADELPHIA, PA.FINANCE BUILDING

SMKXR •'■-J

SWEETS IT'



The graceful grouping of sylvan foliage 
suggested by this Vlastic Vaint ^inisJo...

y, ilha t‘|H>ii^<‘.|iaiiil

|irii?li.%^lii.'klircM)in, 
graining or
ill many other 
Mins, llie |iaint i»
<'oiii|ilele an a nii* 
ish.or may Ix'gla/eil if liesireil. ]t gives 
a fiuinli llial is tlmroughly Munhable 
aii<] iliirahle.

'tile illiistratioiin iii<licaU‘ tiie heuiily 
aii(! originalily of ilie <-fTeets lhat are 
oltlaiiKiliie.

For rurllierinforniatimiahmil m liite- 
leail ami oil {ilastit' paiiil, and illiislra* 
linns of various textures write louiir 
I>e(»arlineiit of (!olor Heseurrh ami 
Deeoralion for llie booklet, "While- 
l.eail ami Oil I'laslieFininlies". AihlrC'S 
nuir impiir} to oiir nearest braneh.

^|~^I1IS is the way run ai-liicve 
I beaiiliful sidewall ileeoralioiis that 

express in artistic low-relief textures 
xoiir own in>!i\ idiial eoneeplimis ei eii 
to the ihost iinagiiialix e details.

.Scenes pcrJj.'ips visiiaJiacd from 
Nature: trees, liilU, sea ami clouds — 
all may best rikiiigh siigge-led llirougli 
the simple use of Dutch Hoy white- 
lead ami oil plastic paint.

1 his (ilastic paint is not expensive. 
The painter mixPA it from materials 
be already has ill his shop: Dutch 
Hoy white lead, whiting. Diilch Hoy 
naltiiig oil and drier. It is easy loappiv 
. ., sets up OUT night... and may he 
tinted with regular colors-iii-oil ju*t 
like any other wliile-lcad paint.

^ hen textured, whicli may Ite duneni Trii KOY^..
Texti/rei/ with a Paint Brush

'}'he hranti tij

Carter K hitt l.ivit is al‘n 

iMiie hy ihr .Xoiii . 
Company. In purchasing 

rilhrr (Uittrc or Huicl. Coy 

tf Site l.raii. thf buyer is 

atiurcii i f oUraininy, i< hito 

leadof the hifhest tjualirx.

i! 1-1 aiiNATIONXL LKAI) COMPANY
New York. Ill Broadway • Buffalo, 116 Oak Street 
(diicago, 900 W i-.st JOiJj Sired • ( ineinnati, 6 )9 Free
man Avenue - (:ievelaiid, KJO \^'e-t Supi'rior Avenue 
St. I.uiiis, 722 ('.liestmit Street ♦ San Franeiseo, 2.1.> 
Montgomery Street * Bo»toii Nalioiial-Bosimi Leail 
Co., 800 Albany Street ■ Pillsburgli, National Lead it 
Oil f^o. of Feiina., ,^16 Fourth Avenue - riitlaflel- 
phia, John 'i'. Few is it Bros. Co.. Vi idener Building. IIITTI II ItOY h-
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This modern village installs
modern light..

2*7
I *

/ /

St t "

K4
\
\• /

;f;-Til * 4 (N ✓ •.

1y s*5*.
'■''ir

>«Ti
ni

li /TOST villnges we read 
about ill history or in 

the alluring advertisements of 
Ituirist agencies are the result 
of “hap]>enstancc” and grad
ual growth witlionl any pre
conceived jilaii. This one. on 
Shaker Heights, near ( leve- 
laiid, Ohio, was hnilt all at 
once, exactly as planned hy 
its architects.

Although ('olonial in style, 
the village is strictly modern 
in its ec|uipment. Monax 
(jllohes were chosen for lightiiif 
the entire group of husiness 
buildings facing the stpiare.

Monax (ilobes meet all the 
retpiirements of commercial

lighting. They |irovide a maxi
mum of well-ditt'used light, 
eliminating sharp shadow and 
harsh glare. Moreover, they 
are economical to maintain, 
absorb scarcely any light and 
are easily cleaned.

Architects and building 
managers are invited to make 
use of Macbeth Engineering 
Service in designing lighting 
systems for either new or old 
buildings. There is no charge 
for the service.

JfFr.

Moiiiix Ghtbi'Xo. hifilafletl in Ihe
nt-iis buUdlitjfS of the Shaker Square Group. 
Phillip Lindslep Small A‘ .issoriaie.^, .irchiiertt. 
!nxiaUation hy Knlerprise FJeetrie l.iijktiiig 
f'ixturen, Inc.

fcfttifuertr>
CHARLEROI, PA.

ONAx Globes
oAmple liqht without qlare^

mt
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Bakelite Molded floor plates made by Modem Utilities Co., Harrisburg. Pa.

Rustless Bakelite Molded floor plates 
in colors to match fine floors

s
various 6oor finishes, whether wood or 
tile.
Made in two interchangeable parts, 
Bakelite Molded floor plates are snapped 
around the pipe in an instant. Strong 
copper-plated springs hold them firmly 
in place, and they do not slip on the 
pipe. This makes them available for 
ceiling plates too, where steam risers 
are exposed.
Write to us for a list of the manufac
turers of various items of improved 
building equipment and fittings, made 
of Bakelite Materials.

INCE the earliest days of steam 
heating, old-style floor plates have 

been an unsightly necessity. Easily 
dented, quick to acquire a coating of 
rust, they mar the appearance of many 
well-kept floors.
The new Bakelite Molded floor plates 
combine the advantages of lasting good 
looks and greater utility. Their smooth, 
lustrous surface cannot corrode and 
lasts indefinitely. They cannot be 
dented nor deformed. A choice of sev
eral colors makes it possible to match

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. Chicago Office: 635 W. 22nd St.
BAKELITE CORPORATION OF CANADA, LTD. 163 Dufterin St,, Toronto, Ont.

"Hie rcfstend Trade Mark asd S>vbol Aon above nay be OMdonly en mode from matanak
ntnufactvred by Bakcbte CeeperatiOB Uoder the coital *'B' la Ihc fimmcal aigD for mfeuty «r«ihRMcd quantity It nmboliMi the kAime number of preaeni and Future mrt d Bakelite Corpor«tion*« pro^oen. "

i
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TIiono llook$« Should Ito In Kvorv llraii|i^liliii^ 
ICooiii->llow Many Have Yon?

Guptill's Drawing with Pen and Ink 
Like its companion book, “Sketching and Rendering in Pen
cil,’ this txHik is based partly on lectures and instructions 
given by the author in his classes at Pratt Institute, Hrook- 
lyn, X. Y-, ami partly on his experience as a proicssional 
illustrator and as an architectural rendercr. The stuilent and 
draftsman will find it to be a sound and complete guide for 
the study of i>en ami ink and its various teclinitiues, even 
through the use of colored itiks.

The chapters follow the work of the student from the be
ginning witli instructions and suggestions about pens, ink, 
drawing paper, rulers, erasers, etc., up to the hnai chapters 
treating of .special matters. An attempt has been made to 
preserve the unity of each chapter so if read hy itself it will 
have a ctmiplete meaning, tluis making the book valuable as 
a reference. In addition to an exhaustive text and hundreds 
of iihi.strations by the author, the book is emliellishcd by 
examples of the work of leailing illustrators and architec
tural renderers, such a.s: Charles Dana (iibsmi, Aubrey 
Reanlsley, .\. H. LeBoiitillier. A. T. Hisb.ip, Rockwell Kent, 
Franklin B<M>th, John K. .\eill. Gerald K. Geerling, John R. 
l-'laiiagaii, \\'i|]y Pogany, Bertram S. (ioodhue, James Mac- 
grcRor. Walter Jardine, Edward Penbcld, Sydney Castle, 
Davii! (iregg, I'. L. Griggs, James M. Flagg, KolMirt Lock- 
wo«>d, Charles D. Maginiiis. Samuel V. Chamlierlain, Walter 
D. Teague. Sydney R. Jones, Herbert Railton, I-ouis C. 
Ro.senl)erg, John R. Kuwe, Hubert G. Ripley. Harry Clarke. 
Ernest Peixotlo, and many others.

Coniriits by chajiters; ]. .'somo liilroductory (Dnsiilcritums. 2. The 
Ke<jmsilc Drawing; Materials. .'. Karly Practice in Pen Handling. 
4. The F-ssentiali of Tone Biiililing. 5. Elementary Steps in Value 
Study. 6. Kin<ls of Outline and Their Uses. 7. Firt Thoughts 
I.igbt and Shade, d. Object Drawing in I.ight and .'Shade. 9. Still 
More About Light and Shade. lb. Selection and Use of Plaster
Casts, il. A Few Rudiments of Life Drawing, li. Basic Principles
of Com|wi«ition. l.l. Photographs and How to I'se Them. 14. Study
ing Work by Olher .\rtisls. IS. And So Why Not do A’Sketching? 
Ir>. tin the Representation of Trees. 17. Indicating Parts of Build
ings. IS, Architectural Ketiderinr Methods. 19. Rendering the
Complete BiiiiiliiiK. 20. The Larger Architectural Problem. il. 
Interiors .tiid Their AccesMiries. 22. The Pen Combined with fUher 
.Mediums. 23- Suggestions on the Use of Color. 24, A Brief Dis
cussion of Ke|)r<H|uctiuii. 23. .\dditional Ailvice mu Reproduction. 
26, Special Materials and Odd Methbds. 27. The Sdbuuette and Its 
Application. JK. Thoughts on Decorative Drawing. 29. .Meeting the 
-Advertiser's Demands. 30. Bixik and Magazine Illustration- 31. 
.More About Illustrative Problems.
444 pages—9 x 12—over 809 Figures

Geerling's Metal Crafts in Architecture 
A practical reference guide to the best examples of metal 
work, ancient ami nimlern, in architecture and interior dec
oration. 280 ]>itolugra]>hs, diagrams and measured detail 
studies of tild and new work in Europe and .America are 
reproduced in these well-printed illustratitms; there is hardly 
a page without an idea or suggestion for tliose seeking .suita
ble motifs and designs.

Contents: BRONZE, History, Craftsmanship, Tlie Essen
tials of Casting, The Care of Bronze, Some Practical 
.\specfs. Extruded Bronze. Illuslratiuiis; BR.\SS, Hi.story, 
Characteristics, Usages, Care and Coloring, Illustrations; 
C.\ST IRON', History, Craftsmanship. Introductiiry, The 
Essentials of Iron Casting, Characteristics Affecting Design, 
Painting, Estimate Drawings, Illustrations; COPI’ER. His
tory, ^ietal)ic Properties and Architectural Usages, Modern 
Methods of Working CopiR*r, Design Limitations and Shop 
Practice, Illustrations; LIaAD, History, Craftsmanship, Char
acteristics, .Architectural Design and Usage, Modern Meth- 
(kIs of Working l-ead, Illustrations; ZINC: TIN; LIGHT
ING FIXTURES: CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS,
Knamelliiig, Monel Metal, Depositing Copjicr on (Jlass, Steel. 
Ellectroplating, Chemical Surface Action: SPEXIFICA- 
TIONS: BIBLIOGRAPHY.
202 pages—9 x 12—318 figures. Cloth

Guptill’s Sketching and Rendering in Pencil 
A complete course of instruction prepareil especially for the 
author’s u.sc in his clas.ses at Pratt Institute. Devoted t<i 
the study of drawing in pencil—from the elementary stage.s 
through outline, light and shade, free hand perspective, life 
drawing and architectural drawing. text1n>ok for the stu
dent and a reference botik for those more advanced.

In addition to the te.xt and illustrations hy the author, tliere 
are numerous supplementary illustrations including life draw
ings by H. I. Stickroth. Jules Guerin. Tal)cr Sears, Harry 
l•'aulkner. luigeiic F. Savage, .sketches ami renderings by 
Otto R. [•iggers, llircli Burdette Long, Chester H. Price. 
Hugh Ferri.ss. Troy Kinney. Keiieth Conaiit. Frank V'incenl 
DuMond. .\Uiert Kahn. OU<» F. I.augmaun. SchcU Lewis, 
Robert Dickwood, C. D. Maginnis, .Andre Smith and 
Charles Livingston Bull.
200 pages—9 x 12—200 figures

Price $7.50|!

on

Price $5.00Price $8.50
Geerling’s Wrought Iron in Architecture 

This honk ci)ml)im.'s for the first time a practical discussion 
of craflsmaiiship. of what can 1m* justly e.\iK*cted of the 
metal with economic limitations, of the inter-relations <if 
clienL architect, and artisan, with historical data and a splen
did collection of example's of the craft in the various coiin- 
ries. "I'lu tirst chapter treats of craftsmanship and the arclii- 
tecl’.s design ami drawings, while succeeding chapters deal 
separately with tiie ironwork of Italy, Spain. ITance, tlie 
Lombards, F.nglaiid, (rcrtnaiiy, .American 1're-Twentieth 
Ceiilury. and the iiio<lern. Detailed tirawing.s are given 
opposite the photographs in many eases. The last chapter 
is given over to .specifications. The hook is a practical 
one, not only for the architect and his drafting room, hut 
for the craftsman ami layman as well.

Contents: Wmught Inni Craft.smaiiship; Projierties of 
Wrought Iron; Texture. I.egitimate and Otherwise; TihiIs 
and Terms; Architectural De.sign, Motifs and Ornamenta
tion: Heonomic .Aspects in Design: Wrought Iron Finisli; 
'l‘he .Architect’s Drawings: Italian Wrought Iron; Spanish 
Wrought Iron: French Wrought Iron; Iron Work of Bel
gium ami Holland; I-higlish Wrought Iron ; German Wrought 
Iron; American Wrought Iron (Pre-Twentieth Century): 
Twentieth Century Wrought Iron: Lighting I'ixturcs and 
Knockers; WTought Iron Specifications; Bililiography. 
202 pages—9 x 12—324 figures. Cloth

Knobloch’s Good Practice in Construction, Part I
Over 200 different examples of hiiikling construction are de
tailed in this practical manual. ENery detail has l>een tried 
ami proven in actual construction. They were selected from 
the files of the executed work of ten leading architectural 
ofiice.s and cumhined and revised to make them applicable to 
con.struction work in genera!.
52 plate pages—9 x 12. Cloth Price $4.00

Knobloch’s Good Practice in Construction, Part II 
Tlii.s second vuhmie contains additional useful details in a 
convenient form for use in the drafting room. None of them 
duplicate those in Part One. All the details are for buildings 
that are constantly being Iniilt in most, if not all. parts of 
the country and that come williiii the practice of any architect. 
52 plate page 9 X 12. Cloth Price $4.00

Harbeson's Study of Architectural Design
This botik, which follows the method of the Beaux .Arts, 
allows the student to study at will the underlying principles 
of architectural design and serves to .save a great deal of 
time for both student and instructor. An e.xcellent text- 
b(H)k fur the student and a reference liook f<»r the more 
advanced—a hook to he kept at hand for ready Teference. 
300 pages—9 x 12—376 figures. ClothPrice 7.50 Price $7.50

Fiiriiiii Hook 
Fiflli .\v<*iiii4*. York

Enclo.sed find if...........................
checked in the list on tlie right.
N ame ........................................
-Address .....................................
City, etc.......................................

List of Titles and Prices
□ Drawing with Pen and Ink...................................
□ Sketching and Rendering in Pencil.....................
□ Geerling's Metal Crafts in Architecture.........
D Geerling’s Wrought Iron in Architecture....
□ Good Practice in Construction, Part I..............
Q Good Practice in Construction, Part II.........
Q D'Espouy’s D’Architecture Antique................
□ The Study of Architectural Design..................

S8.50
to cover the cost of the books 5.00

7.50
7.50
4.00y 4.00
4.00
7.50
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REVIEWS OF MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS

THE C. F. PEASE COMPANY, Chicago. ‘•Peerless Model 
‘30’ Blue Priming Equipiiienl.” Some data roiicerniiig it.

CLAUDE NEON LIGHTS. INC., New York.
Review of Gaseous Tulie Lighting.”

Architects experienced in the mechanics of luminous tube 
lighting have secured the best results by anticipating such 
installations in tlieir original plans. In some instances, the 
placing of transformers, wiring outlets and supports where 
necessary can be facilitated. The design of the lighting cati 
be lield in coinformity with the character of the building 
letter when it is given advance thought. In considering the 
possibilities of Claude Neon luminous tubes, these classifica
tions, while of necessity incomplete, may be helpful: Archi
tectural Outlining of Buildings; Displays Featuring a Name; 
Interpretative Designs; Applique Lighting; Building and 
Store Fronts; Marquee Decoratiems; Aeronautical Roof 
Beacons; Sub-aqueous Lighting; Garden Illumination; In
terior Lighting. A booklet called “Architectural Review of 
Gaseous Tube Lighting" has been published by Claude Neon 
Lights, Inc., setting forth the wide variety of lighting possi- 
hilities with luminescent tubes. It shows the various manners 
in which architects in many cities are utilizing this type of 
decorative lighting for different purposes and with success.

Architectural

l.ess than a century ago, Sir John Frederick Herchel dis
covered the principle of blue printing, a simple method of 
exposing sensitized paper to light projected through a thin, 
transparent tracing. The original process is fundamentally 
that of today, but the application is vastly improved. More 
than all else, the continuous printing, washing and drying 
machine has lifted blue printing out of the realm of uncer
tainty and established the “art of making blue prints" on an 
absolutely thorough scientific basis. The C. F. Pease Com
pany is proud to have pioneered and produced the first auto
matic continuous blue-printing washing and drying machine. 
Swiftly followed progress, and it is a far cry from the early, 
iliscouraging sun frame to the new Pease “Peerless" Model 
“30," continuous blue-printing equipment; a marvel of engi
neering, combining every feature of high standard produc
tion. excellence of prints, dashing speed and surpassing 
economy of operation and maintenance. This beautifully 
illustrated catalog will give one all possible data regard
ing the Pease "Peerless" Model “.W Blue Printing Machine.

THE PEELLE COMPA.NY. Flushing and Stewart Avenues,
Brooklyn. “Peelle Freight Elevator Doors."

The success of a freight elevator system depends in large 
measure on the doors which are used with it. Ingenuity has 
provided quite a variety of doors suited for use with eleva
tors intended to serve different purposes, and along with a 
variety of doors there goes a still wider assortment of appli
ances and devices for use with them to increase their useful
ness or to add to the safety or convenience with which they 
may be u.sed. It is doubtful, in fact, if even a well informed 
architect or builder realizes the full extent of this variety 
until it is brought to his attention in a publication such as this 
from the Peelle Company. “Elevator door efficiency is the 
keynote of this catalog. It has been prepared to give com
plete, but brief, information concerning Peelle freight eleva
tor doors anti other Peelle pnxlucts. It contains descriptions, 
details and illustrations, and indicates the conditions under 
which Peelle products are best installed and used. It in- 
dmles the very latest developments and improvements in 
Peelle products. The Peelle principle of highest quality in 
material and construction, of efficiency and economy, of 
durability and safety, is rigidly maintained in every type of 

ami appliance. Included in Peelle products are many 
that are tributes to mechanical genius and craftsmanship.”

THE GENERAI., IRON WORKS CO., Cinciniiali. •'"Hot-
Kold,' a Most Efficient Heating System." Data reganliiig it.

In these modern days of swiftly moving scientific dis
covery, the ink may not be dry on the paper announcing an 
achievement as a world’s record when the news of another 
record breaker Hashes over the wire, 
an e^ch in heating, its economy of operation and installation 
opening to thousands the ailvaiitages of healthful, care-free 
automatic air conditioning. Today “Hot-Kold” is the result 
of seven years of scientific research and development. “Ordi
narily, the General Iron Works Co. would apologize for 
reproducing a testinioiial letter in its brochure. Most of them 
mean nothing, and the most worthless product in the world 
has at least some quality which will bring forth praise from 
someone. The yokel, bowling along the smooth highway in 
his flivver, imagines he is enjoying the ultimate in motoring 
liecause he has never been liehind the wheel of a Rolls or a 
Packard. To those who have never enjoyed the finest of 
completely automatic gas heating, the old fashioned sooty, 
dusty, gravity system may seem ideal. The General Iron 
Works Co. therefore present with pride the judgment of 
those who know all forms of heating from wide experience." 
'I bis very interesting catalog, [lublished by the General Iron 
Works Co., contains illustrations which describe the systciii.

Hot-Kold" marks

RICHARDS.W1I.(;0X MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
.Aurora, III. “Rirhards-Wilcox Door Ways.” Eire Doors.

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORI'ORATION, 292 Madison Avenue. 
.New York. ‘'Jnhns-Muiivilk* Tile Flooring. Type .A."

There is no part of a building more imp^irtant than tlie 
flooring. It is actually the only part of the structure that 
receives constant physical, frictional wear. In the modern 
building, duh, hospital, bank or school, floors must not only 
be serviceable and long-lived, but attractive in appearance. 
For years the choice of flooring materials has been restricteil 
to either a decorative type, lacking in outstanding durability, 
or a utilitarian floor, unattractive in appearance. Today, in 
J-M Tile Flooring, one finds a flooring of resilient type that 
has unu.sually long life, is easy to maintain, and inexpensive 
to buy. At the same time, however, its surface is attractive 
and offers a score of decorative color combinations and de
signs. A number of factors should be taken into considera
tion when selecting a finish flooring. This is particularly 
true when large areas are to be covered and when the care 
and maintenance must be left to general service around the 
building'. The principal p<nnts to be considered before 
specifying any particular kind of flooring are the type of 
HrKiring applicable to service: cost; wearing qualities or 
durability: sanitary ami waterproof features; case and 
economy of maintenance; comfort and resilience; appearance 
or decorative effect: resistance to fire, stains, etc.; ease of 
repairs and extension, if necessary. This booklet, published 
by the Johns-Manville Corporation, describes the material.

If a devastating fire comes to one’s building and wipes out 
the physical plant, business must be suspended for a period; 
one will lose some part of valuable good will, since competi
tors will take this opportunity to annex trade. One will lose 
competent employes who cannot afford to wait and will take 
work elsewhere. In fact, an entire smooth-running “going 
business” will become temporarily demoralized. It will take 
some time to get back into pace. Fire losses in the Ibiited 
States amounted to ^72,224,568 in 1928, according to figures 
compiled by the National Board of Fire Underwriters. This 
represents a decrease of $709,000 from the 1927 total, which 
in turn showed a decrease of $89,000,000 from the previous 
year. The 1928 total is the lowest figure since 1920. 
R-W fire-door hardware is inspected by Underwriter's 
laboratories, Inc., under direction of the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters. Richards-Wilcox challenge the world. 
.An R-W trolley will be sent to any responsible manufacturer 
for free trial, for proving in his own plant its outstanding 
superiorities under actual working conditions. On the record 
of the years there is spread an account of property saved by 
R-W Fire-Doors and Automatic Fire-E>oor Equipment which 
amounts in value to millions of dollars. A few instances are 
cited in this interesting trade publication, edited and pub
lished by the Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing Company.
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DOWS
of the choytm of a home

It Is a fact — and arcintects everywhere recognize it — that in the windows lies much 

of the charm of a home. * It is also a fact that the basic beautv of a window is in the

glass it contains. *IThe overwhelming preference for I.,ibbey-()wens glass — as evidenced 

by the thousands of fine residences, as well as other buildings, glazed with Libbe^'- 

Owens — is therefore significant, It means that architects have found that the rich, 

sparkling lustre of Llbbey-Owens glass adds to the beauty and attractiveness of the 

window and therefore to the charm of the home. To achieve the utmost in window

quality glass. Each light bears thebeauty, always specify Libbey-Owens 

familiar L/0 label—known everywhere 

as the symbol of uniform high quality. 

Libbey-Owens Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.

LibbeY'Owens
FLAT DRAWN CLEAR

SHEET'GLASS



REVIEWS OE MANUFACTURERS' PUBLICATIONS
Millions of dollars have iK-enAmi

A hroi’liure on lumber production.

Ill the production of building material of almost every type 
there has lK.-eu. during the past iew years, critical research 
into manuiacturing processes to make possible the securing 
from a material ut all the value wnich it can be made to give. 
This research has been e.xteiulcd to include study of the 
adapting to use raw materials, ami in no department of 
all this effort has research lieen more carefully conducted 
than m the department which lias to do with the production 
ami marketing ol lumlicr. Ih.s nn-chure, lor example, deals 
w.th the drying of lumber, a matter of much greater impiir- 
tance than might apiK‘ar at first thought. "For years the prin
cipal aim of tne producers of Southern Pine who subscribe 
to the Southern Pine .Association has bet'ii to supply con- 
siimer.s with the particular grade and sjiecies of this lumber 
iK'.st suited to reiiuirements in use. With the perfection of 
grades ami maiiutactuie, accruing from careful supervision 
by expert .Association inspectors, there remaineil but one 
barrier in the efforts of these progressive maiuifacturers of 
Southern Pine to furnish lumber users with an entirely satis
factory product. This harrier was the exces-sive moisture 
contained in much of the limilKT purchased. F'roni the staml- 
poinl of eifk'ieiicy in manufacture, economy in shipping, and 
for the conservation of the tiniher supply, the careful pro
ducer of Southern Pine has always endeavored to prcipcrly 
dry his product. This is particularly true of the mills suh- 
scribing to tile .Southern Pine Association. Too much South
ern Pine, however, is produced by manufacturers not so care
ful. and it accordingly became necessary for the leaders in 
the industry, after long study and research, to incorporate 
ill the standard grading riile.s for Soulliern Pine lumlier, 
definite limitations in the way of niaxinuims of moislure 
content permi.ssible in the <lifferenl grades and items. A stu<ly 
was conducted by engineers of the l-'orest Pruducts I>ab- 
oratory at 20 mills, re|)resentiug both large and small pro
ducers of all species of Southern Pine. The purpose of the 
study was to ascertain what constituted the best drying prac
tices. because the objective was to bring the whole iudnstry 
up to this iK)int of efficiency rather than have the eiitire 
produc! lowered to the level of the inefficient and careless 
shipper of green lumber, Ver\- little tlKiiight is given by lum
ber users to the time and attention devoted by the careful 
manufacturer in converting the lumber coining green from 
the saw info a mature pnaliirt suitable for use reqiiiremcnls. 
Drying processes have kept in step with the times. There 
are. of course, fundamentally two methods of seasoning,— 
one that is natural, and the other artificial, in the sense that 
aid is given to nature. The lirsi of these is 'air drying’— 
the second 'kiln drving.' Since the first log was sawn, dry
ing has been a primary subject for study by lumbernien. 
With the enormously growing dcmand.s of coiisfructiim upon 
the lumber industry, there have arisen from time to time, 
problems of widely varying nature, most of which have been 
successfully solved by the luintier manufacturer. To the pres
ent day constant studies of both air drying ami kiln drying 
of lumber arc in progress, and. as new methods prove to be 
more efficient, they are pul into operation. In their effort 1" 
dcliverasiiitahly dried product. Southern Pine manufacturers 
have expendeil and continue tn expend large sums of monev. 
Great stacks of himher arc piled with meticulous care in the 
open air in such a manner that priqier natural circulation re
sults. Under this influence excessive moisture in the lumber 
evaporates, each cubic foot of air which pas.ses through ami 
around the stack taking away its proportion. Days stretch 
into weeks ami months, and finally the moisture content of 
the w«K)d come.s into equilibrium with that of the surround
ing alinospliere, and the wood is said to lie ‘air dried.’ The 
rate of drying, of course, varies with the time of the year, 
species of woorl, size and form of pieces, and method of pil
ing. Certain of these Lctors may he controlled or utilized to 
hasten the drying process ami lessen the likelihocxl of de
fects appearing in the material. The artificial method of 
seasoning is known as ‘kiln drving.' .As the name imjiHes. 
it means the placing of lumber in a heated comiiartment for 
varying perioils of time. The heat of smoke was once used 
to hasten the drying <if lumber within eiKlosures, hut today 
steaiii-heatcrl air is forced alxuit and through the .stacks, with 
controls of luimidity and temperature witlrn the rooms. 
Much study has been given to this forceil metluHl of season
ing, and it was only after years of experiment that present-

SOLITHERN PINE ASSOCIATION, New Orleans. 
Now Dry Lumber.

(lay efficiency was attained, 
spent ill arriving at this point, and Southern Pine mills, 
equipped as so many of them are with the latest improved 
devices for the production of properly dried lumber, have 
1«1 the way. The resultant product has been of great benefit."

WE.STINGIHILSE FJ.ECTRIC A .MAM FACTl RING COM- 
P-ANA'. "Wel!linghou^e Commercial Lighting Equipment.”

Lighting ct|uipmeiit suitable for commercial interiors of 
any type is iliustrateil and describeil in a catalog published 
by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. 
\VhiIe additions have lieen made and new and interesting de
velopments are shown for the first time, there is nothing 
ex|)erimental, nothing untried and untested, and nothing for 
which a definite lighting requirement does not exist. The 
Westinghouse Solhix retains the place on the market that its 
excellence in design and workiuansliip 1ms won for it. 'I'liis 
year, one addition to the Solhix line has been made. 'I he new 
“Sollux Corridor Unit" is a ceiling type somewhat more dec
orative llKin the ordinary hanger, and yet not as ornate as 
the "Ornaniental Sollux." There is a demand for this lumi
naire, and the Sollux Corridor L’nit will be welcomed in 
many instances. The new luminaire unit is one of the most 
interesting lighting developments in years. It gives a soft, 
restful, seini-iudirect illumination. .A jiart of the light is dif
fused through the lower part of the globe, while the greater 
diffusing (|iialities of tlie glass, wiiich are in the iq>|K-r part 
of the globe, direct the greater part of the light against the 
ceiling to jirovide indirect Hglit at the working plane. The 
“Sollaire” has lieen brought more closely to a parallel with 
the Sollux line by the addition of the new ‘■Ornaniental Sol
laire," available in suspension, ceiling and bracket tyiws. 
These new units, added to the Kmbosseil Bronze Sollaire, in
troduced in 192k, the regular .Sollaire, give the line a enmpre- 
lieiisiveness that meets every reijuirement. "Sollite Lumi
naires" are available for use where a globe contour somewhat 
more modernistic in trend is desirtxl. Kitchen units ami the 
"Clirnmilite Window l-'loodliglit" add to the c<mipleteness of 
the line. For any commercial lighting rccpiirement, this 
Westinghouse cipiipmcnt can provide correct lighting from 
luminaires that are artistic in themselves am! adapt them
selves attractively to any .surmumiings with whicli they may 
be used. In price they compare favorably with that of any 
equipment on the market, when distinctive features .and 
quality of the workmanship and material are considcrtxl.

HEN RV KLEIN & GO.. INC.. Id esi 23rd Street. .New York.
"Driwood Mouldings in Ormiiiiental W»ml. and Mantels.”

The ingenuity and resources of niainifacturers of certain 
building materials have made possible use of many excellent 
details at no excessive cost. This is particularly true of in
terior wiHKlwork, for several maiuifacturers are now produc
ing excellent wixxl trim,—door and window architraves, 
mantels cuplxiards and cabinets of various types, and the 
other details which mean so much in designing good interiors, 
all these designed ami made under the ilirectinn of architects 
widely known for their good taste. The.sc pages of Tm: 
I'oRi M have .several times called attention to the fine assort
ment of mouldings of different types produced by this par
ticular firm, and now the house issues a portfolio of Iff 
plates which show the use of these mouldii^s in crealiim 
wall paneling, wainscots, bases, and friezes, ami also use of 
the excellent wood mantels which the firm is offering. Thes’. 
mantels have l>een carefully reproduced from examples in 
old houses in various parts of the district which formeil 
the original .American states, or else they have been studied 
from examples which were originally in such houses hut 
are now installed in different museums. If one small objec
tion were to be* made to arrangements so excellent it would 
he to the use of hrick,—and apiiarently brick of rather rough 
textures.—as facings for fireplaces at which use is made of 
mantels of highly refined and delicate design. Thus there is 
given a contrast which seems to lie rather incongruous and 
whicli would he nuicli improved by use of marble or even of 
painted plaster instead of hrick. Still, to make any such 
suggestion seems to lie rather ungenerous, and after all tlic 
use of brick seems rather to emnhasize the architectural 
excellence of the wooilwork, which is tlie chief consideration.
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Hantl ill haml with arrhitccts ami scientists, the American \\ imlow 
Glass Coni|»any emiliricies its euiitpai^n for ‘‘More iiml Lar^<*r 

The architect has clemoiistraleil how large wall areas
SUNLIGHT

for
SCIENCE

indows.
of glass can lie employed to enhance tlie appearance of a building. 
The scientist has proved his claim that health and happiness ilwell 
in the structure that is ‘’open*’ to a full flood of daylight.

Tililen, Hfgister rf /Vp/vr. Arrhitfett. Hrnry S’. /f<in (>>. //jf., I'Amirr. Uuv ,f Zin^rxrrrntan, Contractor.Mnrlin Matonry Memorial t '.Unic . . «ri “-I. a . (1. inalaltalinn.

W indow Glass meets the neeil of a stronger, clearer, flatter 
neoil iTeated hy the extensive use of windowgiass as a huU<l- 

\^iudow Glass has

A. w.
♦glass ... a 
ing material. 
lM*en the preference of leading architects for

'•A.W. G
iWL

a\Vg
As Ttaot

more than a (juarter century. W rite for a
sjieeilication slu‘cl and your copy of “I'he

. . toduv.Siinn\ Side of the House** .

AMERICAIV XVliXIlOW OLASS CO.
World's Largest Producer of Window Glass and maker of Ol/.IRrZ-LiTE, the Ultra- Violet Ray Glass for Window

Farmers Itank ItiiiMing, I*I rPSlU Rt;!!. FENN A.
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Wl N DOWS
that Welcome

the SUN
Windows designed to invite sunlight should elso 
be windows that let the sunlight in—all of it^ in
cluding the vital ultra-violet rays that build and 
protect health. So, in specilying ultra-violet ray 
glass for solartums, sun-porches, nurseries, gym
nasiums and similar purposes, specify a glass that 
you can be absolutely sure will transmit a mafor 
portion of those vital rays—and will do so per
manently.
Scientific tests made by authorities of highest stand
ing have proved that Helioglass has unusually high 
transmission properties and retains them perma
nently. And it is sponsored by the same organi
zation whose service in the fields of‘plate, window 
and structural glass is already familiar to you. Ash 
our Architectural Representative for specific data 
on Helioglass.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Conveniently available at Warehouses
in all Leading Cities

S
An Ultra Violet R ay Glass
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LUTTON • SOLAR • V-BAR • GREENHOUSES

Lulton Solar V-Bar Greenhouse on estate oj W'. O. Briggs, Birmingham, Mich. Pitkin & Mott, landscape Architects.

. . . Expect Great Things of a 
Button Solar V-Bar Greenhouse

Some Architects \Y’ho Hat e Used 
Lulton Built Greenhouses

IIl>\VAUn (;RF.I:N’I.Y . . Krw York City
NtcKIM MEAI> & WHITE . New York City 
PARKER, THOMAS & RICE. Baltimore, MJ. 
l.ITTLE & BROWN* . . . Boston, Mass. 
ZEITEL & RAPP . . . Cincinnati. Ohio 
McCLURE & SPAHR . . Pittsburgh, Pa. 
IlOBERT O. DERRICK . . Detroit, Mick. 
WALKER & GILLETTE . New York City

Thai Lutton Solar V-Bar Greenhouses excel in beauty of line and quality of 
workmanship is known by those who have compared them The results from 
them are equally Impressive,
I'or over 25 years button Solar V-Bar Greenhouses have been unequalled pro
ducers of flowers—year after year Lutton owners are winners at the National 
blower Show.
Why ihi.s is a fact is easy to find. Shadow is reduced to a minimum. The 

rangement of heating coils, ventilation and construaion of benches, in fact 
every infinitesimal item that goes into these sleek glistening houses has 
scientific reason behind its use.
Is it any wonder that the growing qualities of this thoroughbred among green
houses have become a by-word among professional growers . . . that its beauty 
of form and its lasting finish have received the stamp of approval from the 
most prominent architeas of the country?

PEABODY, Wll.SON & BROWN
New York City

DWIGHT JAMES BAUM . Riverdate. N. Y. 
H. T. I-IXDEBERG . . . New York City 
JAMES W. O’CONNOIt . New York City

ar
an exaa

G> eenhouses- Bar

111 KEARNEY AVE., JERSEY CITY, N. J.Wm. H. lutton CO., iNC. E. A. Ward, Pm.
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TXherE’S no better place than Fifth Avenue,NewYork, 
to watch the trend of popular favor—in fashions, in automo
biles or in architectural decoration. On Fifth Avenue are 
situated some of the most impressive bankand office buildings 
American architecture has created. You may look to Fifth 
Avenue for inspiring suggestions for modem metal decoration. 
On the entrance to the Broadway National Bank &. Trust 
Company, at the corner of 29th Street, you will see etched 
Monel Metal panels inserted in bronze doors. You will see 
a Monel Metal clock dial. Inside the bank, you will find 
combinations of Monel Metal and bronze employed for 
counter screens, check desks, grilles and other trim.
With the present vogue for ornamental white metals, Monel 
Metal comes into its own. Its silvery beauty is permanent. It 
resists the attacks of age and corrosion. It can be kept bright 
and shining with very little care. It retains its original attrac
tiveness for years and years.
In designing ornamental work w’hich 
must be executed in white metal, specify 
a material that will perpetuate your de
sign. Specify Monel Metal.

Niaiirl M«ial and hrnnre enirancv of ihe 
Htitudway National Bank <7 Trui( Co., 
Fifth Ave. 9 Zdtii Street, New Yoric. Mnal 
uotl( executed b:,SL;PERB BRONZE AND 
I RON CO. of BrooJ^I'vn, N. Y. Etched Monel 
Metal panelf bv ETCHED PRODUCTS 
VOBP.. Lone ittand City, N. V. Archiuen 

LOUl.S H. FRIEDLAND, New Vorh.

Mmi») Uriel •• • cm-tn4l«d Nm*«I - C«»»tr •*
(iiek MMd MBtut. II M

rUlsd tai tmx- 
k*u4 »*W> kr lnt«nMtluD*lNlihaM'.
HruT' IM • rrclXrrMi ItMt*

.pent. TI<*nMM"M 1
M.

HAVE YOU RECEIVED THE MONEL METAL 
ARCHITECTURAL FOLDERS!

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. INC., 67 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. N. Y.



Another
monument to OPEX
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Wood Trim

Mtithewi Broi. Ml|. Co., Inc.

Chicago 
Board of Trade 

Building

V
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All interior wood trim 
finished with Opex Lactjiiers

Chicago Board of Trade is known the world over and 
the new building is a monument to modern architecture. 

The interior trim strikes a new note in decorative beauty. While 
the typical office trim is of mahogany, corridor trim is finished 
in contrasting colors. Ebony Finish Opex is used for door cas
ings which are beautifully set off by the maple door panels and 
transom stained in silver gray and finished with Opex Clear 
Lacquer. Matthews Bros. Mfg. Co., Inc,, of Milwaukee, fur
nished this beautiful woodwork.

Opex Lacquers were selected for this building because they 
preserve the natural beauty of the wood and form a tough, en
during film that is not easily marred or scratched. Speed of ap
plication was another factor in their choice. Opex sprays on, or 
can be supplied for brushing. It levels quickly and forms a 
flawless surface before dust can settle into it. Maintenance costs 
will be kept low because of the ease with which Opex surfaces 
can be kept clean and bright. They remain unaffected by caustic 
soap solutions.

Countless color combinations are available to the architect 
who specifies this finish. For complete information, write us 
your letterhead. For immediate reference, turn to pages C-3423 
to C-3452 inclusive, in the 1930 edition of Sweet’s Architectural 
Catalog. The services of our Technical Staff are promptly 
procurable lor consultation on any finishing problem. The 
Sherwin-WillUms Co.. Dept. 706, 601 Canal Road, N. W., 
Cleveland, Ohio.

on

Sherwin-Williams
LACQUERS

i


